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UNDER HEAVY GUARD 
BACK IN LOS ANGELES

Low Brows Helped
In Making History

i k S T  CHARGES^ 
AGAIN IN SENATE

Fearing Mob Violence Police 
lake No Chances— Rush
ed From Train and Taken 
To County Jail— Confess
es to Murder— His Con
fession In Full.

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 27.— 
Bringing William Edward Hick
man back to the city where he kid
naped and murdered little Marion 
Parker, according to his confession, 
a Southern Pacific train reached 
Los Angeles at 10:10 a. m., today.

Hickman was taken off the train 
at Jackson and Alameda streets un
der heavy guard and placed in an 
automobile and rushed toward the 
county jail. -

The police cars, laden with 
visibly' armed detectives, formed 
Hickman’s escort.

As Hickman was taken off the 
train he was manacled by both 
wrists to Dectives Harry Raymond 
and Dick Lucas.

Riding in the same car 
Hickman was Police Chief James 
Davis who is rated as one of the 
surest pistol shots in the west

Learned Societies of U. S. In
clude Baseball Players In 
Their American 
phy— President Talks.

MANCHESTER, CONN., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1927.

WETTEST YET 
WILL BE EVE 

OF m YEAR
Booze Easier to Secure Than 

Gingerale In New York So 
Bootleggers Are Handling 
It.

(TW ELVE PAGES)

AS THE SEARCH IS K H T  UP

Washinton, Dec. 27.— Low-brow 
and high- brow alike share adjoin
ing nitches in the cultural history 
of the American people.

The burly hero of twenty base
ball campaigns, whose epitaph 
might have read “ Here Lies a Man 
who batted .300” was as much a 
contributor to the history of Cos
mopolitan United States as was the 
man whose name was embellished
by a dozen Ph. D’s.

No less an institution than the

Witness Says Avila Made a 
Business of Selling Docu
ments.

with American Council of Learned So
cieties, whose member organiza
tions brought together nearly 2 0 , t 

000 of the world’s leading humanis- 
Hickman was rushed direct from ! tic scientists here today, has reor-

the railroad train which brought 
him to Los Angeles to the Hall of 
Justice, arriving there at 10:16 
o'clock.

The county jail is in this build
ing.

Five automobiles, all loaded with 
armed detectives, including the 
machine reserved for Hickman and 
his manacled guards, pulled up 
alongside the Pullman “ Thrall,” 
the prison car, and the prisoner was 
hurried into the waiting machine.

When the long train came to a 
grinding stop unexpectedly, a group 
of men who had been standing idly 
and pointing out the prison car in 
which Hickman was supposed to be 
confined, surged forward.

The maneuver of taking the pris
oner off almost in the heart of the 
city and within a few blocks of the 
county jail, caught Los Angeles 
citizens napping.

The -automobile bearing Hick
man swung through a line of mill
ing people up to the east entrance 
of the hall of justice in which the 
county jail is located.

ganized this fact as a fundamental 
truth.

Hence a remarkable accomplish
ment of research and writing— 
“ The Dictionary of American, Bio
graphy,”  a product of the learned 
societies — will contain among the 
20,000 men and women who con
tributed something to American 
history in the past, the name of 
“ Anson, Adrian Constantine, 
( ‘Pop’ ), baseball player.”

Alongside Adrian Constantine 
Anson's name is that of “ Austin, 
William,” author, historian and of 
the bluest of New Enland’s Bunker 
Hill blood.

Low-Brows Also
“ It is not alone the high-brow 

that has made the history, and life 
of United States,” Waldon G, Le- 
land, historian, scholar and sec
retary of the learned societies,” 
told the International News Service.

“ The picture o f our history as 
reflected in the encyclopaedia of 
Biographs is the complete view of 
the entire life of the people.” 

Leland showed apparently or-
A, t S ’ ’’ “ o w X 'f e .d T » o u t  the ''■ente a f .  alsnlUcaat and

police car, shouts of “ Lynch Him! 
String Him Up! Give Him to Us!” 
filled the air.

Fists were shaken menacingly in 
the direction of the pale-faced pris
oner. As officers formed a lane, the 
double doors were opened quickly 
and an instant later Hickman was 
jerked bodily into the corridor of 
the building.

Onlookers expressed the opinion 
that Hickman’s arms may have been 
dislocated.

Hickman was led to ah elevator 
and shot upward eight floors to the 
jail.

A croTvd of five hundred persons 
had gathered at the Southern Pacific 
station at Glendale, eight miles 
‘north of here, when it was reported 
Hickman would be taken off the 
train there and rushed into Los An
geles by automobile.

PLANS KEPT SECRET
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 27— Ut

most secrecy veiled the plans of 
authorities here today as they rush
ed final preparations for hiding Wil
liam EJward Hickman until he can 
be brought before the bar of justice 
to answer for the kidnaping and 
murder of little Marion Parker.

Although feeling ran high here 
followiag the news that Hichman 
had confessed to having murdered 
and dismembered the 12 year-old 
girl, police expressed confidence in 
their ability to cope with any emer
gency.

Persistent rumors that the state 
militia would be called out here to 
prevent mob violence could not be 
confirmed.

Three armored cars have been 
placed at the disposal of police to 
transfer the killer and his guards 
from the train that is speeding him 
back to the scene of his crime.

Where To Hold Him
Just where Hickman will be 

lodged no one in authority would 
say, but it is generally believed that 
he will be spirited into the county 
jail atop the new $5,000,000 Hall 
of Justice.

An underground tunnel leads 
from this ten story edifice of steel 
end marble to the Hall of Records, 
across the street, where the ar
raignment of Hickman on charges 
of murder and kidnaping will pro
bably be made.

Hickman’s arraignment will take 
place almost immediately after he 
has been booked, finger-printed and 
photographed in jail.

Superior Judge Carlos Hardy, 
who presides over the Los Angeles 
county criminal courts, has promis
ed speedy and orderly justice, and 
District Attorney Aso Keyes already 
has indicated that he will ask that 
Hickman pay for his crime on the 
Gibbet.

indicative of the trends of the 
times, as well as events of far- 
reaching importance.

Popular Songs
“ For example, our popular 

songs,”  he continued.
“ There were the sentimental and 

somewhat mushy songs of the nine
ties, in tremendous vogue at the 
time. Then we went into the span- 
ish-American war singing ‘There’ll 
be a Hot Time in the Old Town To
night.’

“ On came the World War and 
‘It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,’ and 
‘Over There.'

“ And then the post-war airs—  
the utter nonsense of ‘Yes, We 
Have No Bananas’ and all the other 
syncopated melodies of 1927 night 
club life.

“ How may they be interpreted in 
terms of popular trends of taste and 

1 thought?. Why does the public 
' appetite for melody vary?”

In Leland’s opinion-the songs are 
reactions from the serious trends 
of thought during the war—they are 
responsive to something in the 
American character, reflecting the 
popular, although almost every
thing,” .he commended.

The program of the seventewi or
ganizations meeting under the aus
pices of the learned societies, rep
resents the serious thought of the 
day— fundamental discussions of 
weighty and important, but dull, 
problems of economics, sociology, 
history and other humanistic 
sciences. There are, to be sure, 
some more promising topics on the 
program.

Washington, Dec. 27. —  The 
Senate’s investigation into the 
authenticity of the Mexican docu
ments published in the Hearst 
newspapers was resumed here to
day with Frank Y. McLaughlin, an 
American oil man who has spent 
most of the last seven years in 
Mexico City, as the first witness.

McLaughlin’ Identified himself as 
a structural engineer who went to 
Mexico in 1920, later becoming 
identified with the El Sol Petroleum 
Company as director and vice presi
dent. He said he had many “ per
sonal relations” with Mexican 
officials.

The witness pfeated a mild sen
sation in the committee room when 
he testified that Miguel Avila, the 
American-born Mexican who sold 
the documents to the Hearst papers 
had tried to ^ell him a confidential 
file of correspondence between 
Secretary of State Kellogg and 
Ambassador James R. Sheffield for 
$ 10,000.

McLaughlin said he kne\' Avila 
very well, having met him first in 
1924 through Joseph Decourcy, 
Mexico City correspondent for the 
New York Times, who introduced 
him as a representative of the 
Havas News Agency of France.

Regular Traffic
There, is a regular “ traffic in 

documents” in Mexico, McLaughlin 
said. For a price, he declared, “ you 
can get any kind of document you 
want.”

“ Avila was notorious in Mexico 
as a purveyor of these documents,” 
the witness said. “ I know that of 
my own personal knowledge.

“ Avila came up to my apartment 
one night in 1926 on a very im
portant .matter. He insist 1 on see
ing me at once.

.“ Avila showed me a typewritten 
statement saying that all the cor
respondence between Secretary of 
State Kellogg and Ambassador 
Sheffield would be given me for 
$10,000, of which $1,000 would 
have to be paid in cash. The state
ment said the documents would be 
given me by Mr. Lane, first secre
tary of the . embassy in Mexico 
City.”

“ Was any name signed to that 
statement?”

“ No, but I understand that Mr. 
Lane was downstairs at that time 
in an automobile, waiting to carry 
out the deal.

“ He asked me if I couldn’t come 
downstairs and see Mr. Lane, who 
he said was ip-the automobile and I 
refused, 'iffie thing was so absurd.

New York, Dec. 27.— New Year's 
Eve will be as wet— and no doubt 
as deadly— as any since the 'V'ol- 
stead law was placed on the statute 
books.

Broadway predicts that the mer
rymaking will be excessive, and un
restrained; so do the bootleggers, 
the cabaret proprietors and the 
speakeasies.

Indications are that the under
taking business w ill^ick up on or 
about the first of the year.

16 Dead Over Xmas 
Sixteen deaths from high-power

ed Christmas hootch have occurred 
in and around New "York City, and 
the victims are dying one and two 
at a time. Hospitals are filled with 
scores of half-dead drinkers. But 
this situation Is not going to deter 
thousands of others from going on 
one grand spree next Saturday 
night.

Hotels report the infallible sign 
of the forthcoming “ Big Night”—  
a tremendous eleventh hour rush 
for table reservations. The same 
condition prevails in the cabarets 
and road houses. All the 29 ball
rooms of the Hotel Astor have been 
reserved. The Hotel McAlpin plans 
to entertain, 5,000 revelers. The 
Ambassador, the Sherry, Nether- 
land, the Savoy-Plaza the Roose
velt and other hostelries have ar
ranged special programs. Supper 
prices range from $10 to $20 a 
plate.

In the "Village
Greenwich Village cabarets have 

jacked up their prices something 
fearful, and it will cost a small for
tune to show a sizeable party a good 
time at the nearby roadhouses. 

Bootleggers are all set for a kill
ing. Jhey are assuring their public 
that they can supply all the booze 
that is needed to insure a carousal 
befitting the the occasion.

Night clubs, in some’ instances,
- are finding it harder to get ginger 
ale than booze. Bootleggers have 
started to handle the better brands 
of ginger ale. This will be hard on 
the pocketbooks of the clients. And, 
incidentally, a survey of the night 
club reservations shows that the 
out-of-town visitors will be in the 
majority at the Broadway celebra
tion.

Prohibition agents, meanwhile, 
are devising ways and means to 
cope with the jollification. They are 
greatly outnumbered and, before 
the big night Is over, may need the 
co-operation of the police.

Baby 1928 is bound to hear a 
mighty splash and many strange 
noises when he opens his eyes next 
Saturday midnight.

R A M ) SIGNALS HEARD 
ON SUNDAY

That Was First and'LaslH6ard of ^The Dawn” Since It 
Left Rooisevelt Field Late Friday Afternoon— Search
ing For Missing Plane on Land, Sea and In the Air; Big 
Dirigible Flying Along Nova Scotia Coast— U. S. De
stroyers Comhing the Atlantic.

Four p'.'evious unsuccessful attempts and chill mid-winter winds 
avail nothing in the face of Mrs. Frances Grayson's determination ta be 
the first woman to fly the Atlantic. Here she is just before her t|ake-6ff 
from New York in the “ Dawn” for Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, With 
her are Lieutenant Oskar Omdal, her pilot, and (inset) Bruce Goldsbor- 
ough, her navigator.

Impossible To Raise
S-4 Sooner Than June

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 27.—  
“ It will be impossible to raise the 
S-4 sooner than next June,” said 
Tom Eadie, hero diver of the sunk
en undersea craft, just oefore going 
down today.

“ It is very cold down there an.i 
it is going to be a lot colder within 
the next few wee:.s. It will also be 
a lot rougher, in the next, few days 
and that wilt stop salvage work 
momentarily as a good deal of this 
work must be done in absolutely 
calm weather.

“ Now that there is no life aboard 
the S-4, it is not wise to risk the 
lives of moi’e men.”

Fair Weather Today
Fair weather and fairly palm wa

ters made the descent of divers to 
the S-4 easy today and much work 
was expected to be accomplished.

Search was pushed on land and 
sea and in the air to-day for the 
missing amphiban plane “ Dawn.” 

Facing weather none too prom
ising, the Dirigible Los Angeles 
this morning was between Gate Cod 
and Nova Scotia flying northward 
in the hope’ that some hidden in
let or some stretch of water not 
quickly reached by ships her of
ficers and men might sight, the 
plan/3.

Since taking off from, Roosevelt 
Field, Long Island, at 5 p. m., last 
Friday, the “ Dawn,” carrying Mrs, 
Frances Grayson, and three men, 
has not with certainty been heard 
from. Their objective was Har
bor Grace Newfoundland.

The Los Angeles will search the 
waters about iSable Island, off the 
coast of Nova -Scotia, throughout 
the day and return to Lakehurst, 
N,. J., to-night. Below the giant 
ship as she coursed her way were 
the destroyers Mahan and Sturte- 
vant, also despatched to search for 
the missing plane. Searching par
ties on shore follow ^ the coast 
line.

Chances that the plane with its 
daring occupants would be found 
were regarded as slini by experi
enced flyers, who pointed out that 

 ̂ . . 1 1  bad weather had prevailed since
the start of the salvaging., j .. niane’s departure and that un-A second tunnel in th« mud ■un,'- me piane a uevaiv _ _ _____

-  I

The first divers to go down had 
instructions to cut ;.way the wreck
age from the s.tern and the con
ning tower of the submarine and to 
start it on its way to the surface. 
It will be the first bit of the craft 
to be brought above surface since

der the submarine will then be 
made with the suction hose. "This 
tunnel will 6e the same size as the 
other one, about nix feet wide and 
about as high as the diver,

less the ship has been, in some 
sheltered ’ cove the high seas wilt 
have swamped it.

Many were also skeptical of the 
radio message picked up Sunday

Through it will be placed a
ser, then chains and eventually pon
toons.

To Stick to Job
Navy men are taking Secretary 

Wilbur’s orders to mean that the

(Continued bn Rage 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

TOO MANY LAWS 
AGAINST FARMERS

Manufacturers Are Not Mak
ing Heavy Profits Now, 
Says Expert.

BIG SNOW STORM 
STRIKES BRITAIN

Persons Frozen to Death, 
River Overflows and 
Trains Blocked by Blizzard

20,000 TEX.AXTS
IX THIS STRUCTLTIE

-<S>

J

HARRY HILL ON TRIAL 
FOR MURDER TODAY

THIRD QUEBEC BLAZE 
IN CATHOUC SCHOOL

“ THE FO^C’S”  COXFESSIOX 
Aboard Prison Car Enroute to 

■Los Angeles, Dec. 27.— “ Well, gen-

(Cootinaed ou Page 3)

Police Believe a Firebug Is 
W orking In City— Academy 
Destroyed.
Quebec, Dec. 27.— The third 

disastrous fire to visit Roman 
Catholic institutions within two 
weeks, to-day led to the official 
opinion that a pyromaniac is at 
large in the city.

Following the tragic Hospice St. 
Charles blaze with its fifty dead 
and the St. John’s academy fire, 
the Maizerets Seminary in the 
suburbs of Quebec was destroyed

The Baizerets* Seminary dated 
back to 1776 and was one of Que
bec’s most picturesque landmarks.

Authorities also made known to
day that an attempt was m,ade to 
fire the Hotel Dieu hospital, an
other Catholic institution, but the 
“ plant” was discovered before 
damage had been inflicted.

Young Man Suspected o f Kill
ing His Mother Is Taken to 
Court-

TREASURY BALANCE

Ottawa, 111., Dec. 27.— ^Harry 
Hill, 22, of Streator, 111., will go on 
trial here today on a charge of mur
dering his mother, Mrs. Eliza Hill, 
whose body was found In a shallow 
grave in the basement of her Strea
tor home several months ago.

After a sensational nation-wide 
search, young Hill was arrested in 
Seattle, Wash. He has been in the 
La Salle county jail here for the 
past four months.

The youthful defendant, a former 
college student, is the son of Dr. 
H. C. Hill, a prominent Streator 
physician. Dr. Hill had been es
tranged from his wife for several 
years, the latter living alone In the 
“ House of Mystery”  in which her 
body was found.

Dr, Hill has declared his confi
dence in his son’s innocence and has 
said he would back him to the limit 
of his means. He accompanied offi
cers to Seattle when he learned his 
son had been arrested there..

Young Hill was sought on a war
rant charging forgery and passing 
bogus checks, when his mother’s 
body was discovered. He declared 
he had fled to evade the bad check 
charges and also in fear he would 
be blamed for his mother’s death.

Constant grilling failed to break 
him down. He insisted he was inno
cent.

Miss Alice Sawyer,, young Hill’s 
Washington, Dec. 27.— ^Treasury 1 fiancee, is expecteu to take the 

balance Dec. 22: |286,462,858.86.1 stand in his defense.

New York, Dec. 27.— To protect 
American manufacturing industries 
and the farmer against hasty, un
wise legislation is the outstanding 
need for the coming year.

This statement to International 
News Service today by^fiohn E. Edg- 
erton, president of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, tersely 
presents the viewpoint of a large 
number of prominent American 
business leaders in tte important 
matter of so-called bii^ness legisla- 
ton. It emphasizes the fact that 
Congress is still a “ bearifA”  factor 
in general business.

“ Our legislators,”  said Edgerton, 
“ should exercise more than usual 
caution against passage of any laws 
that would add uncertainties of 
business to-the uncertainties of a 
presidential election year.

Revision of Tariff
“ At this time there Is an agitation 

for a revision of the tariff. That is 
largely due to the fact that the peo
ple in general have been taught to 
believe that the tariff was institut
ed for the benefit of the manufac
turing industry. Nothing was ever 
further from the truth. Those who 
are informed, know that our high 
wages, high standard of living and 
all the materiar prosperity we have 
are due more to the protection af
forded the productive industries of 
Amerca by the tariff than to any 
other one thing.”  •

American brains and energy in 
the last three-quarters of a century, 
Edgerton declared, have built ao 
industrial structure excelling as a 
constructive achievement anything 
else in the world’s history. As a re
sult, America is the richest and 
most advanced nation economically 
in the world, but reports received

London, Dec., 27— Death,, suffer
ing and disrupted communications 
today rode in on the heels of the 
heaviest blizzard the British isles 
have known for many years.

The snow, which , began late 
Christmas night) continued unin
terruptedly until the early hours of 
today. For the first time in years 
snowplows were used to clear the 
streets of London.

Several persons have been found 
frozen to death in the snow in vari
ous sections of the country Hun
dreds of bungalows in the Thames 
valley were Inundated when the 
river overflowed.

Railroads Blocked
All railroads reported their lines 

blocked at different points by drifts, 
and schedules were disrupted. 
Many trains and thousands of ve
hicles have been abandoned in huge 
drifts throuighout the countryside.

Thousands of telephone lines 
were down and thje sharp gale forc
ed channel cessesls to run to cover 
in' sheltered harbors.

All racing meets and many foot
ball games, both of which were ex
pected to draw large crowds during 
the holiday season, were abandon
ed because of the suow and cold.

The Hedway river is 12 feet 
above normal and is. out of its 
banks in many places.

Hundreds of houses were flooded 
at Maidstone. Floods threatened 
to cut off the town’s electric power.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 27.—  
The greatest structure in the 
world will be built in this city 
in the near future at a cost of 
$21,000,000. If will be ei'ected 
in the Park Square section of 
the city and will occupy 130,- 
000 square feet of land. The 
building will be 25 stories high.

It will house 20,000 tenants 
when fully occupied and will 
probably demand postal facili
ties of its own for its city popu,- 
lation.

A central tower, 25 stories or 
300 feet above ground, will top 
the monster building. It is in
tended as an office building and 
department store.

distress signal from the plane.
The Canadian government wire

less station at Sable. Island an- 
nounjced that it had been in com
munication with the. radio opera
tor of the Dawn for- a few mo
ments on Sunday evening. It was 
believed that the Dawn operator 
was sending .on his emergency set 
from a point within 80 miles .of 
the island, but exhaustive search 
in the vicinity of the island failed 
to reveal a trace'of the fliers. /

ROME IS SHAKEN 
BYANEMTHQUAKE

Windows Broken ind Walls 
Cracked But Only Two 
Persons Reported Hurt*

(Continued on Paso 2).

OLD VETERAN DIES

Noroton, Conn., Dec. 27.— Wil
liam J. Lombard died at Fitch Sol
diers Home here today at the age 
of eighty-one years.. He was a native 
of Old Lyme and a veteran of the 
First Connecticut Heavy Artillery 
in the Civil war. HO leaves one son, 
William.H.v 'Of Cristobal, Canal 
Zone. Burial takes place in Spring- 
field. Mass.

Rome, Dec. 27.— Apprehension 
wa.3 aroused in some quarters to
day over the earthquake tremor 
that rocked this city and adjacent 
territory for several minutes on 
Monday afternoon. It was feared 
that additional quakes will follow, 
for yesterday’s tremors were^ the 
second within three months.

The only injuries reported by the 
police were suffered . by a young 
South American and a Catholic 
priest. They were stru.,k by mason’- 
ry shaken from the front of a 
building. Neither was fatally' in
jured, although the prief-< sustain
ed a fractured skull and a fractured 
leg.

Crockery was shaken from tables, 
windows were broken and walls 
cr&ckcd*

At Vllletri and Rocco Di Paha 
houses were violently shaken and 
considerable damage was done to 
property.

Officials of the Vatigan said that 
the tremors were felt there, but 
that no alarm was occasioned.

A football game was in'progress 
here, at the time of the quake. 
When the grandstand started to 
rock,, a number of women specta
tors became frightened and rush
ed ufî on the field* . . -

WITH THE DESTROYER
Aboard the U. S. Destroyer Stur- 

tevant at Sea, Dec. 27.— Systematic 
and intensive search for the missing 
Amphibian plane “ The Dawn,” with 
four aboard. Including Mrs. Frances 
W. Grayson, was started off the 
coast of New England and Nova 
Scotia today by the Sturtevant and 
the destroyer Mahan.

Rushing out of Boston at 20 
knots an hour the Sturtevant came 
abreast of the Mahan at six a. m., 
in 66 West Longitude, 42.56 North 
Latitude— approximately 230 miles 
southwest of Sable Island where 
“ The Dawn’s” radio was last heard.

Twenty miles off the New Eng
land coast, the Sturtevant and the 
Mahan spread out, making it possi
ble to sweep a lane 32 miles wide. 
The Mahan, 16 miles from the Stur- 
.tevant, steamed along a parallel 
course, making double visibility.

/  No Traces Yet
Up to 11 o’clock this morning no 

trace of the plane, ’ ich was car
rying Mrs. Grayson, Oskar Omdal, 
pilot, Brice Goldsborough, navigator 
and Fred Kohler, motor expert, had 
been found. "The Dawn”  left on 
Friday for Newfoundland on the 
first leg of a trans-Atlantic hop to 
Copenhagen.

The search' of the destroyers 
Sturtevant and Mahan thoroughly 
covers the water r.utside of the reg
ular steamship lanes and into which 
“ The Dawn”  might have drifted— a 
line between (^ape Cod and Sable 
Island. Both ships were proceeding 
at 20 knots with the expectation of 
reaching Sable Island before dark
ness sets in.

The Dirigible Los Angeles is also 
engaged -in'the sear. ..

The sea was calm, the weather 
cool and the sun bright.

Angeles was nosing Its way along 
the Newfoundland coast today in a 
spfectacular attempt to rescue the 
lost flyers.

The thirty-eight men aboard were 
confident that they would locate 
the plane in the “ocean graveyard” 
today by searching from Cape Code 
to Sable Tsland and back again.

The dirigible left here at 5 p. m., 
yesterday, passed over New York 
City at 7 p. m., and was sighted 
over Watch Hill, R. I., at 10:32 p. 
m. The airship was due at Nev,:- 
foundland shortly after daybreak. 
.Although the Los Angeles is e.v- 
pected to return tonight, sufficient 
gasoline and food supplies are be
ing carried to last four or five days. 
Commander ChaTles E. Rosendaiil 
pointed out that no matter what ad
verse conditions are encountered, 
the dirigible will have to be entirely 
self-supporting until it returns to 
Lakehurst, since there are no ' 
mooring masts or suitable landing 
places along the route.

Skeleton Crew
The necessity of carrying extra 

fuel caused CJomnander Rosendaiil 
to leave with a skeleton crew con
sisting of ten officer •, 26 enHste.l
men, a surgeon and a radio expert. 
This is a total of only 36 men, 
whereas the ship generally carries 
more than forty. A few civilian ex
perts attached to the station, wlio 
had been told they night be permit
ted to make th'e trip, were left be- 
hlnd-ntTIte last moment because of 
the additional Icid o ' fuel and sui>- . 
plies. -,

Bach member of the'Los Angeles 
crew wore an electrically heated 
and fur-lined flying suit, a fur-lined 
flying helmet, and'heavy fur-lind.i 
boots. Food will be prepared in the 
electrically eq".iFPSd galley, in 
which hot coffee, soup and food will 
be kept in readiness' throughout 
the cruise in caSo the members of 
the Dawn crew are found alive. If 
the Los Angeles cannot land, and 
the castaways cannot "je brought) 
aboard i.nmediatcly by means of 
rope ladders or li^-'s, food can be 
lowered to them o'u “ trip” Iine.s 
while the dirigible Is hovering aloft 
at reduced speed.

1,()00 Feet High
The Los Angeles was flying at an 

altitude of about l.OiU' feet when 
it left the field here, but Commaiir 
der Rosendahl said he planned to 
fly as low as safety permits when 
he reaches the waters over which 
the Dawn expected to pass.

Because of a prevailing opinion, 
that the strong v/estetly winds of 
the past few days may have forced 
the Dawn but to sea. Lieutenant 
Commander Rosendahl said his ship 
might fly considerably tp the east 
Cf the Amphibian’.:' course in tlie 
hope of locating f'.e plane afloat or 
getting some trace of it..

The Los Angeles was distinguish
able during the night by its red and 
green running lights and by its il
luminated gondolas.

Commander Kosenfiahl said he 
expected to start his siarch as soon 
as the ship passed Ro'osevelt Field. 
As he expected to reach Newfound
land by daybreak today, the maj‘*r 
portion of the search tl be made 
with the dirigible's powerft,! 
searchlights. 'I', i ship has thrto 
searchlights in the Control ear— one 
In the nose and 0‘ 0 on each side—  
and a searchlight on each o f the 
four power cars.

With a light cross-hangar wind 
blowing, the huge dirigible was tak
en out of the hangar here by a 
ground crew consisting of about 
500 persons, of whom only about 75 
were sailors and marines attached : 
to the station. The remainder were 
volunteers summoned by ringing 
fire bells and s/in ding enlisted men 
about the countrj'-Ide. The efforts 
to obtain volunteers for the ground 
crew brought about 5,000 specta
tors to the field.

WARSHIPS TO RBSCUE 
Aboard U. S. Destroyer Sturte- 

_  „ „  vant at Sea, Dec. 27.*—Under full
L a k e ? ™ ? ™ ! S I  " f - C o m -  .L 'l !

missioned on special orders from 
Washington to search for the miss
ing airplane “ Dawn” and its three 
occupants, the Naval Dirigible Los

rushing .north in a rolling sea today 
to the rescue of the trahfe-Atlantic

(Coiitinned on Pago 3)

M a n ch ^ l’ Stores Schedule

Manchester merchants will revert to their re^ la r  
schedule thih week. Stores here will be closed W ^ e s -  

afternoons, and open Thursday and Saturday nights. 
On M^onday, January 2, observed as 'the New Year hol

iday, the stores will be closed aH day. ^
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55
300
485

,60

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Pufnam & Co.)

Bid Asked 
Bank Stocks

City Bank & Trust . .825 850
Capital Natl Bank ...2 8 5  •—
Conn River ............... 300
First Bond and Mort . —

..First Natl (Htfd) . . .280 
Hart Natl B & Tr . .  .475 
Htfd Conn Tr Co .* .  .735
Land Mtg & Tltlo^gj. -----
Morris Plan Bank . .  .145
Park St Tr ................ 550^
Riverside T ru s t .........450®'

i Phoenix St B Tr . . .  .410 
, Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
I East Conn Power . .  .100 
' Conn L P 4%s . . .101

Bonds
Hart E L 7 s ..............380

. Conn L P 5 % s ------ 107%
Brid Hyd 5 s .............. 104

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Insurance . . . .  7 8 5 
Aetna Cas & S u re ..^60
Aetna L i fe ................. 18^5
Conn G e n ..................1800
Autom obile..................375
Hart F i r e ............... • • 810
Hart St Boil . . . .  . .840 
Lincoln Nat Life . .  . .103
National F ir e ...........1050

/P h o e n ix .....................-810
T ravelers.................
Rossia ........................

PubUo Utility Stocks
' Conn L P 8% ............^^0

Conn L P 7 % ...........
Green W’at & Ga:; . .100
Hart E L .................... 388
Hart Gas c o m ...........93
Hart Gas pfd ...........  63
S N E Tel C o ...........173
Conn El Ser p f d -----  90

Manufacturing Stocks
American Silver......... 25
Acme W ire ................... ”

' Billings Spencer com. —
Billings Spen -'r pfd. —
Bigelow Hart com . . 93
Bristol B rass ................10
Collins C o .................. 102

MASONS TO INSTALL 
OFFICERS TONIGHT

Rockville

MANCHESrift'tCOSW.y KVEinSTG HEKfflffi TTESDAT, DECJMBM 27, ISST

BirCH RISTM AS

James 0 . McCaw Becomes 
Worshipful Master, H. L. 
Preston, Senior Warden.

Notts
Rev. and Mrs. George S. Brookes 

have cordially invited the Christian 
Endeavor and their friends to 
watch the New Year in at the par
sonage on Saturday evening.

Miss Charlotte Drescher of Pros
pect street is spending the holidays 
with her sister,' Mrs. Lang of
Springfield. , , ,,Ruth Rosen, social director

POLICE COURT
Through thefr attorney, John F. 

Foley, Albert M. Sire and hisjsis- 
ter, Mrs. Mary Sault of 388 Hart
ford Road entered a plea of guilty 
in the Manchester police court this 
morning to selling liquor. Three of 
the members of the local police 
force paid an unexpected visit to 
the Sire house on December 18. The 
place had been Under suspicion for 
some time previous. The policemen 
found a large quantity of mash, 
some liquor and also a quantity of

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Dr. LeVerne Holmes and Dr. 
D. C. Y. Moore .will be on e n ^ - 
gency call tomorrow.

❖

ABOUT TOWN

102
103

390110

795
870

1820
385
820

1100
820

1695
190

Manchester Lodge of Masons at 
its regular communication tonight 
will witness the installation of the 
officers elected at the last meeting. 
James O. McCaw will be Installed 
as Worshipful Master tonight and 
Harold L. Preston will become Sen
ior Warden. .

The other officers to^be installed 
are as follows: Herbert L. Tenney, 
Junior Warden; Harold C. Alvord, 
Treasurer; Harry G. Trotter, Sec- 
rectary; F. A. Verplanck, R. La- 
Motte Russell, and George M. Bar
ber, Trustees; William J. Thornton, 
Senior Deacon; Peter Wind, Junior 
Deacon, Charles Bunzel, Senior 
Steward; Samuel J. Houston 
Junior Steward; Rev. Joseph 
Cooper, Chaplain; Ernest Kjellson, 
Marshal; Charles Lewis, Tyler; and 
James McKay, Organist. Lodge 
will open at 7.30 p̂.m.

HEARS! CHARGES
AGAIN IN SENATE

ot t’lie u X n  Cm^^egltlMalThurch I leer and wiM. At a hearing the day
SendUig the Chrlstmae holidays tollowlng Attorney Foley asked tor SytiJUUi o  __ -KT V I nf pneo nntil this

Colt Firearm s............ 2 9
Eagle L o c k ....................70
Fafnir Bearing . .  . 1 1 2
Hart & C ooley...........215
Inter Silver com . . .  .185 
Inter Silver pfd . . . . 1 2 4  
Landers, Frary & Clk 79 
Mann & Bow A . . . .  17

, do B ..............   9
.'New Brit Ma pfd A . .
I do com . . . .  ; . . . .  25
i Niles Be Pond ..........  30
I J R Mont pfd . . . . . .  '
'North & Judd . . . . . .  29
I Pratt, Whitney pfd . .  85 
'Peck, Stowe & Wil . .  18  ̂
Russell Mfg Co > . . .  80 

1 Scoville Mfg Co ; . . . .  51
Smyth Mfg Co . . . . .  400
Stanley Wks com . . .  59
Standard Screw .........100
Torrington.................... 86
U S Envelope p fd . . .  115
Union Mfg C o ...........  22
Whit Coil P ip e ...........16

N.Y. Stocks
High Low

Alied Chem ,.,.154 153%
Alis Chal ...<.117%  116
Am C a n .........74%
Am Cr & Fdy 105%
Am L o c o .........109 %

m.

A.m Smelt 
Am St Fdy . 
Am T & T . 
Anaconda •. 
Atchison . . .  
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel . 
Can Pac

.184% 

. 6 6 % 

.179% 
. 60 

, 194 
.118 
. 57% 
.214%

C M & St P pfd 35% 
Chi & North . . .87% 
Chi Roc Isl . .108% 
Cons Gas . . . .120% 
Corn Prod . . .  65% 
Del & Hud :. . .183% 
Dodge Bro . . .  21
Du P o n t .........325%
E r ie .................66 %
pen E^lec----- 132%
Gen Motors . .138 
Gillet Raz . . .102% 
Int Harv . . . . . 2 4 4  
int Nickel . . . .  87 % 
Kennecott . . . .  88 %
Le V a lley ----- 93%
Mack Truck . .106
Marl O i l ......... 3;<%
N Y Central . .165 
New Haven . .  63% 
Penn R R . . .  . 6 5 
Post Cer . . . . 1 2 5 %  
Pull new . . . .  82 
Radio Corp . . .  92 % 
Sears Roe . . . .  89 % 
Sou Pac . . . .  124
Sou Rail . . 
S O of N J . 
Studebaker 
Tob Prod . .  
Union Pac . 
U S Rub . . 
U S Steel . . 
Waba pfd A 
Westing . . .  
Willys Over

.136 

. 39% 

. 60 

.115 

.193 

. 56% 
, .154% 
,. .93 
,. 90% 
..  18%

73% 
105% 
109% 
184% 

65% 
178 %4 

57% 
194 
117% 

57% 
213 

35
8 6 %

108
119%

65
183%

2 0 %
325

66 
131 
137%
a02%
243%

86%
87%
93%

104%
35

164%
62%
64%

124%
81%
92
8 8 % 

124 
136 „ 

39% 
59% 

114% 
192% 

56% 
152%
93 
90% 
18%

1 P 
154 
117%. 

74
105%
109%
184%

65
179

58
194
117%

57%
214%

35
8 6 %

108
119%

65
183%

20%
325%

66%
131%
138
102%
244

87%
8 8
93%

105%
35%

165
62%
64%

125%
82
92%
8 8 %

124
136

39%
59%

115
193

56%
153%
93
90%
18%

(continued from page 1)

I told one of my guests, H. D. Saw
yer, about it.

Starts Trouble
“ The next day Avila brought two 

photostatic copies of the same docu
ment to me and left them,” said 
McLaughlin. “ I communicated 
with Irby E. Swift, Avila’s former 
chief, next day and told him about 
it Avila afterwards called on me, 
and told me I had gotten him into 
a terrible lot of trouble by telling 
swift about the document.”

On another occasion, McLaugh
lin said Avila came to him with a 
copy of a telegram supposed to 
have been sent by General Pina, 
under Secretary of war, to the coni- 
mander of a Mexican gunboat, 
ordering him to come to Mexico 
City and load up with arms and 
ammunition for delivery to the 
rebels in Nicaragua. McLaughlin 
added that he did not buy^the doco-
ment. .

“ Why did he bring it to you.
"1 don’t know, unless he thought 

I would turn it over to the Ameri
can Embassy.”

“ Did he ask for money: _
“ No Avila’is method was unique, 

said McLaughlin. ‘ ‘He simply 
showed you a single copy of a docu
ment Then he came around witn 
r  photostat. He would then bring 
an original. He was always broke 
and always asking for a few pesos  ̂

“ Can you cast any light 
genuiness of these (Hearst) 
ments?” asked Senator
’ ’ “ N o !T ck n ’t," »ald McLaushlln.
“ I went over the documents as 
they appeared in the press. I no
ticed the usual number of errors in 
the grammar and pi'ictuation. 

“ What do you mean by usual
number of errors?’ ” .

“ I mean I saw the errors in the 
documents which were pointed out 
later,” the witness replied^

Senator Johnson, Republican of 
California, questioned McLaughlin 
closely about details of McLaugh
lin’s article on oil, which he had 
sought to have distributed to Euro
pean newspapers through the Havas 
Agency. Personal Article

“ It vras a personal article,” he 
said. “ It showed the gradual declinb 
of oil production, despite the in* 
crease in drilling, and showed that 
the old pioneer oil fields in Mexico 
were playing out and drilling must 
be extended into new fields.”

Johnson’s further questioning 
brought out the fact that Meuaugh- 
lin has had a number of contracts 
with the Mexican government, and 
even now is negotiating over a new 
one involving :;100,000,0UO for 
building roads, the cost to be borne

on the 
docu- 

Reed of

by a gasoline tax. Negotiations are 
being carried on, he said, with Pres
ident Calles and the Mexican De
partment of Public Works.

Another contract Johnson devel
oped by questions, involved a huge 
sugar cane deal winch fell thrpush 
because McLaughlin cc ild not raise 
$12,000,000 necessary to swingMt.

NEW MURDER MYSTERY

is -__ -
at her home in Rochester, N. Y 

Mr. and Mrs. Osmond J. Liebe 
and daughter, Shirley, of South 
Manchester spent Sund-y wHh Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Liebe of Prospect 
strGGt*Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mead of 
Union street entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. James Coughlin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Carpenter and family 
of South Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Knie of East Hartford and 
Miss Edith Mead of Springfield over
the holidays. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rockwell of 
Springfield were the guests of Dr, 
and Mrs. T. F. Rockwell over the
holidays. ' ^Thomas Pascoe of Detroit speut 
the holidays with MY. and Mrs. 
Frederick Elnseidal of East Main 
street.Mr.* and Mrs. Frank Zlebarth and 
son of Grove street spent Sunday 
with Mrs. O. Zeibarth of Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dowding of 
Union street spent Sunday in 
Springfield, guests of Mrs. Dowd- 
ing’s sister, Mrs. Hartenstein

Siegfried Lanz, Jr., of New Hav
en, spent Monday with his parents 
on West str.oet.

John Diggleman of Pleasant 
street spent the holidays with 
friends in Union City, N. J.

Miss Mary Lynch and Miss Rose 
Blake of Boston spent the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blake of 
Union street.

]\Ir. and Mrs Howard Tliornton 
of Souih Manchester t--peu» Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MacDon
ald of Union street.

Miss Margaret and Helen Regan 
of Hartford spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Regan of East Main street 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bentley and 
family of Highland Park were the 
visitors of friends and relatives in 
town on Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. John Blake and son, 
Francis, of Providence, spent the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Blake of Union street.

Miss Anna Regan, who teaches in 
Colchester, is spending the Christ
mas recess with her parents on East 
Main street.

Miss Ella Dickinson of Mt. Hol
yoke College is spending the holi
days with her mother, Mrs. Anna 
Dickinson of Park s'-.eet.

Miss Florence Abbey of Bristol 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Abbey of East Main str ot over the 
holidays.

Miss Doris Hartenstein of Spring 
street is spending a few days with 
her aunt, Mrs. Charles Bell of West 

ord
Mr. and Mrs. William Howell qf 

Elm street spent Chrisamas with 
friends in Hartford.

Mayflower Rebexah lodge will 
hold a regular meeting this even
ing in I. O. O. F. Hall at which time 
three candidates will be initiated 
into the lodge. Following the meet
ing the annual Christmas party will 
be held. Refreshments will be serv
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal of East 
Main street are spending a few days 
with their son in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kreh of 
East Greenwich, R. I., spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doii- 
egan of Mountain street,

Elmer Schwalm, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Schwaln of Prospect 
street, has returned from New 
York, where he has completed 
course at the Renard School of Em
balming.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of 
Wethersfield were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Drayton or Prospect 
street, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Einsiedel 
of East Main street, celebrated their 
30 th wedding anniversary at their 
home Sunday. They were married 
by Rev. Charles E. McKinley, Dec. 
22, 1897, and have lived in Rock
ville all their life. Mr. and Mrs. 
Einsiedel have four children, Mrs. 
Walter Heintz of Mqnson, Miss 
Idella Einsiedel of Rockville, Ed
ward and Elwin Einsiedel of this 
city, and one grandchild. A turkey 
dinner was served to their friends 
and relatives.

Miss Della .Naughton of New 
York spent the holidays with her 
sister. Miss Mary Naught^on of the 
Rockville House.

re:
The G Clef club will omit Its 
gular rehearsal this evening.

BUSINESS EVER

a continuance of the case until this 
morning.

Prosecuting Attorney Hathaway 
reminded Judge Johnson that Mrs. 
Sault had been convicted before 
for a similar offense in the local 
court. It was the first time Sire had 
been arrested on such a charge. Mr. 
Hathaway recommended a fine of 
$150 for Sire and $200 for Mrs. 
Sault. Attorney Foley made a plea 
for leniency for his clients. He as
sured the court that the Manchester 
police would never again be bother
ed by either Sire or Mrs. Sault. He 
said they were through with the 
liquor business.

The Judge accepted the recom
mendation cf the prosecuting at
torney and Imposed a fine of $150 
and costs and 15 days in Jail for 
Sire and a $200 fine and 30 days in 
Jail for Mrs. Sault. In both cases 
execution of the Jail sentence was 
suspended.

Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day brought more cases to the Man
chester police court than the entire 
previous week. Yesterday morning 
there were six cases on the docket. 
Of these three were for motor ve
hicle violations and two for intoxi
cation and one for non-support.

Michael J. Suchoski of Holyoke 
came to Manchester to visit some of 
his relatives. He apparently brought 
some strong liquor . wun him for 
while driving on Cooper street the 
attention of the officer was called 
to the manner in which the car was 
being operated. Upon further inves
tigation Officer Martin found the 
man intoxicated. ■ Attorney W. S. 
Hyde represented him in court and 
entered a plea of guilty. Judge Ray
mond A. Johnson imposed a fine of 
$100 and costs.

William Nassett of Hartford, 
charged with reckless driving paid 
a fine of $10 and costs. The youug 
man drove into a car driven by 
Clinton G. Schindler of East Hart
ford at Center and McKee streets. 
Both cars were badly damaged, so 
much so that Nassett said that his 
car would have to be junked. The 
judge imposed a fine of $25 and 
costs but because of the young 
man's frankness remitted $15 of 
the fine.

Benjamin R. Jones of Hartford 
paid a fine of $10 and costs for 
driving a car with improper brakes. 
Jones had a slight accident at the 
Center Saturday afternoon and 
when Officer Martin investigated 
the reason for it he found that the 
car Jones was ariving had brakes 
that were absolutely of no value.

A row that took place in a room
ing house on Bissell street early 
Gnristmas morning landed Allen 
McDonald who lives there and John 
Sullivan of Middle i'urnpike in Jail. 
Both pleaded guilty to intoxication. 
The proprietor of the house com
plained to the police about the con
duct of the men. McDonald is no 
stranger in the pr’ ice court. The 
judge sent him to jail for 30 days 
and in the case of Sullivan he im
posed a jail sentence of 30 days and 
then suspended the execution of the 
sentence and placed him on proba
tion for one year.

The case of Ellis Anderson, who 
was charged with non-support was 
continued for two months on the 
recommendation of the prosecuting 
attorney, Charles R. Hathaway.

The children of Center Church 
Sunday school will have their 
Christmas, entertainment this eve
ning at 6:30. A short one-act 
play, “ Serenading Santa Claus” 
will be given. The part of “ Miss 
Muffett” will be taken, by Dorothy 
Hollister, substituting for Marjorie 
Brown who is ill. There will be 
presents on the tree for the primary 
children and candy for all. Bert 
F. Andrews will impersonate Santa 
Claus.

That’s General Opinion of 
Manchester Merchants 
After Holiday Rush.

/

Mr. and Mrs. John McMenemy 
of Marble street have had as their 
week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Crockett of New Rochelle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baldwin of 
Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Tiffany of Boston, also 
Wilfred Burgess of New Rochelle. 
Miss Ruth McMenemy returned to
day with her sister for a visit in 
Boston.

IMPOSSIBLE TO RAISE 
S 4  SOONER THAN JUNE

Manchester merchants are pretty 
generally agreed that this year’s 
Uhristmas business was better than 
last year’s and that 1927 was a 
record-breakor in local trading.
Some merchants said that their net 
receipts were 10 per cent higher 
than those of last year’s Christmas 
period. AH those whom The Herald 
could reach today said that they 
were very much satisfied.

C. E. House of C. E. House and 
Son, Inc., local men’s clothiers, said 
that his concern had enjoyed its 
best year during 1927 and that his 
Saturday business, the 24th, the 
day -before Christmas, broke all 
Saturday business records. He had 
a stock of 1,000 cravats and this 
morning there were 52 left.-

The J. W. Hale Company enjoyed 
a 10 per cent increase over last 
year’s Christmas business in prac
tically every department. Charles where the condemned Doris McDon

(Continued from Page 1.)

Navy will stick by Its guns and sal
vage ithe submarine if it takes the 
entire winter to do so. Operations 
■will only cease when weather forces 
■a let up and will be resumed imjg^ 
diately when the seas calm down. '

Shortly after the completion of 
the work last night Captain King, 
aide to Rear Admiral Brumby, is
sued the following statement to the 
press:

"This is the same kind of sal
vage job as that of the S-51 now. It 
appears to be somewhat easier. As 
far as we can tell it may eventually 
prove much easier. For one thing 
there is less water. The depth here 
at low tide, is 101 feet while dur
ing the salvaging of the S-51, the 
depth was 130 feet. Of course, this 
makes it easier for the divers. This 
means a lot to the divers. In addi
tion, the S-4 is approximately 100 
tons lighter than the S-51 war.”

Captain King is one of the Navy 
officers who had charge of the sal
vaging of the sunken S-51.

UNDY is  PREPARING 
FOR TOMORROW’S HOF’

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pratt of 85 
Fairfield street celebrated Christ
mas and their ninth wedding anni
versary yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Their guests included rela
tives and friends hereabouts to the 
number of 20 and everybody thor
oughly enjoyed the bountiful din
ner, and the games, aancing and 
music which whiled away the time. 
The party gave Mr. and Mrs. Pratt 
a handsome table lamp.

HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY
IN MURDER CELLS

Montrtftl, P. Q., Dec. 27.— Fol
lowing the gay Christmas Day party 

the Fullem street women’s jail.in

Louis Scranton, formerly of Man
chester, has been in town renewing 
acquaintances. Mr. Siranton is a 
traveling man and his home is now 
in Niantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Louise Bunce of 
West Center street entertained 22 
relatives to a Christmas 
dinner yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mariono Mistretta 
of 110 'School street announces the 
engagement of their daughter An- 
geline to Leo Diana of 81 Cottage 
street.

J. McCann merchandise manager at 
Hale’s, said that Saturday the 17th 
was the store’s biggest day.'

George E. Keith of the G. E. 
Keith Furniture Company, said tli^t 
exact figures were not yet ready but 
that his concern had enjoyed a very 
satisfactory Christmas business. It 
this year did not pass last year in 
total trade it would at least equal 
it, he believed.

George H, Williams characterized 
this year’s Christmas business as 
very good. He said that he was sur
prised at the call for the bigger 
items such as overcoats and suits. 
He believed that this year would 
give him a generous increase over 
last year’s receipts.

Many other business men had not 
yet completed their figures and 

tnrirpv I were unable to state exactly whether 
^ U h eir  respective houses had enjoy

ed an increased business this year. 
Most of them were sure, however, 
that this year was better than last.

aid, pretty ex-chorus girl who awaits 
the gallows, acted as hostess, attor
neys for the young woman and her 
husband conferred on appeal meas
ures today.

The husband also participated in 
a Christmas Day party when he en
tertained the warden of death row 
and the governor of the jail at a 
private little celebration.

Mrs. McDonald, who was convict
ed with her husband of murdering 
a taxi driver, had as her guests the 
nuns who give their services to the 
jail. The young woman, indifferent 
to her faith, enthusiastically trim
med the Christmas tree in the jail 
corridor. Each of the nuns hung a 
little parcel on the tree for the girl.

The couple- were convicted of 
murdering Adelard Bouchard, a 
taxi driver.

First Flight Will be 800 Mile 
Trip to 0uatemala City, Cen
tral America.
Mexico City, Dec. 27.=^Prepara:- 

tlons were begun im^drnest today 
by Col. Charles A. Lindbergh for 
his flight to Gautemala.

After a study of weather reports, 
America’s flying ambassador de
cided deflnitely to take off early to
morrow morning. He will fly in a 
direct line to Gautemala City, a 
flight of .about 800 miles-which he 
expects to cover in approximately 
nine hours.

Today he planned to test the 
motor of the Spirit of St. Louis 
thoroughly and to ga,ther all the 
equipment necessary for his 
Journey.

While Col. Llndbej-gh takes off 
tomorrow to the south, his mother 
will begin her air Journey to the 
north, back to Detroit.

The last official social function to 
the famous flyer and his mother 
was given yesterday. Ambassador 
and* Mrs. Morrow gave a garden 
party in their honor to which'" only 
Americans were invited. There 
were about 600 guests.

On behalf of members of the 
American Colony here. Ambassador 
Morrow presented Mrs. Lindbergh 
and her son with several silver 
plates.

The business girls will omit their 
Tuesday evening meeting at Center 
church on account of the Christmas 
tree exercises this evening.

TOO MANY LAWS
AGAINST FARMERS

Mr. and Mrs. Allan L. Dexter of 
Brookfield street spent the week
end and Christmas with Mrs. Dex
ter’s parents in Brookline, Mass.

The Ladies Benevolent society of 
Center Congregational church is 
planning to conduct a food sale at 
Watkins Brothers store Saturday 
afternoon of this week at 3 o ’clock. 
The committee of arrangements in
cludes Mrs. Gertrude Purnell, Mrs. 
E. E. Fish, Mrs. L, M. Foster, Mrs. 
L. A. Hall and Mrs. Wilbur Love
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson of 
Detroit, Mich., are spending the 
holidays with Mrs. John Anderson 
of Hamlin street.

A HOWLER
Cockney Visitor: What’3 

awful noise outside?
Country Host: Why, that’s 

awl.
Cockney: I know it’s an ’owl, but 

’oo’s ’owling?— Jl̂ assing ShO'W.

that

an

BUCKINGHAM
William Saglio .’s having a house 

built on the main road between 
Glastonbury and Hebron in the 
John Tom hill section of the town 
and it is to be wired for electric 
lights. The C .ntral Connecticut 
Light and Power Company will fur
nish the electric energy direct from 
East Hampton. Many of the resi
dents of John Tom hill are to have 
electric lights put in their resi
dences.

Miss Eva McComb spent the 
week-end with her parents on El- 
dridge street having as her guest 

student nurse from the Peter 
Bent Brigham hospital, Boston, 
where both are training.

A daughter was born Saturday 
morning, Dec. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dunlap, of 162 Bissell 
street. The baby was born at Mrs. 
Howe’s Maternity home.

A son was born yesterday morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Genovesi 
of 163 North Main street. The baby 
was born at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
home on Wadsworth street.

(Continued from Page 1.)

in the last two months indicate that 
there will be a slight recession from 
this fine condition during the com
ing year.

Wrong Impressions
Edgerton points out that some 

erroneous impressions have been 
held as to the real significance of 
American prosperity. “ Because of 
the fact that our factories are ac
tive, employing tremendous num
bers of people, distributing large 
sums of money, paying high wages 
and higher taxes,’ ’ he says, “ it is a 
mis-impression that they are en
joying the larger part of this pros
perity. The manufacturer and 
farmer, who constitute the 
great producing classes in America, 
are the only elements of our entire 
population whose condition on the 
whole have not advanced.”

The profits of industry are too 
small at the present time, in Edger 
ton’s view, \yhile on the basis of 
real wages, the condition of the 
workingman is nearly 30 per cent 
better than before the war. Point
ing to the huge Increase in savings 
bank deposits and the wider enjoy
ment of the luxuries of life by the 
working people, Edgerton asserts 
that, at the expense ot the manu
facturer and the farmer, every other 
element of the population has 
vanced in economic position.

The regular Tuesday evening 
classes in basketry and lampshade 
making will be omitted to-night at 
the Highland Park Community 
club, A week from this evening in
struction in both lines will be 
given.

ad-

STATE
South Manchester_____ ||

RESERVE
SEATS

NOW ON SALE FOR THE

NEW YEAR’S EVE
FUN!
FUN!

Sat., Dec. 31, Beg. at 11:45 p. m. 
Biggest New Year’s Eve Show 

_  in the State,

Featuring LEW WILLIAMS 
NEW CHIC CHIC REVUE

With Other Big Tiine Vaudeville Acts

FUNS
FUNS

OVERCOME BY GAS.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 27.—  
Martin Quilty, 60, a well-known 
Bridgeporter, is In St. Vincent s 
hospital to-day under treatment 
for gas poisoning. He was found 
overcome in his room here. He 
probably will recover hospital 
authorities say.

TO FILE APPE.VL.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 27,—  
The state has decided to file an 
appeal from a jury verdict in the 
case against Robert G. Mitchell, 
former Norwalk tax collector, ac
cording to announcement here to
day. The grounds of the appeal 
were not made public.

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec, 27-—  
Confronted by a new mystery, Los_ 
Angeles police today were seeking 
to learn the identity of an expen
sively gowned woman, whose bat
tered body was found trussed up 
and wrapped in canvas.

The body was discovered in a 
bush-covered ravine near San Fer
nando.

The victim had been beaten over 
the head, but deputy sheriffs ex
pressed the belief she had died from 
strangulation.

ENTERTAINS HER PUPILS

TOMORROW
AND

THURSDAY RIALTO
TOMORROW

AND
THURSDAY

Make Reservations Now
-for-

New England’s Greatest

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Saturday, December 31

H O T E L  B O N D
Hartford

Mrs. Harry R. Trotter entertain
ed with a Christmas party for her 
younger piano pupils at her home 
on Holl street Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Trotter makes this an annual 

i affair and the children always look^ 
forward to it and are anxious to as
sist In making the arrangements. 
This year’s committee who planned 
the varioifs garnet ,and musical 
numbers included Vibla Welgold, 
Alice McKee and Louise Janssen. 
They played a trio “ Under the Mis
tletoe” and one of them filled the 
role of Santa Claus when the time 
came for distrioutlng the presents. 
Various games were played for 
which prizes were awarded and re
freshments were enjoyed. During 
the afternoon Vivian Lyttle played 
the violin accompanied by Mrs. 
Trotter.

r

Maple Terrace 
Inn

Andover, Conn.
DINING and DANCING 
Ideal Place for Banquets 

Weddings
steak and Vegetables $1.50 
One half Broiled Chicken 

and Vegetables . . . .  .$1.50 
A La Carte Service 

Tel. 1358-14, WlUhnantlc Ex.

Astounding i
Daring Romance, Swift Action, Breath-Taking Thrilk and a Succession of Stupen

dous Spectacles— All in One Great Picture. Be Sure You See

‘lOON OF ISRAE”
A Mighty Drama With a Cast of 50,(KH)

Never have the miracles— of the Old Testament been rendered in so spectacular and 
satisfying manner! Hailed from Coast to Coast as the greatest screen triump ever 
made.

Played to crowded houses at the Roxy Theater, New York. BIGGER AND BET
TER THAN “ THE TEN COMMANDMENTS”

wm

STATE
South Manchester

Today and 
Tomorrow.

CLARABOW
/pur
Man*wm»
CmiOESROCUtS

COME learn a lesson In loving from tantalizing, teasing, 
tempestuous Clara, the mUlion candle power “It” girl. You’d 
sooner miss a week of meals than this one.

“ JUNGLE ROUND UP”Comedy “ ‘/z Pint Hero’
m

THURSDAY ONE DAY 
ONLY

POSITI'V'ELY NO ADVANCE IN PRICES TO SEE TH^S GIGANTIC FILM,
ALSO

PLEASING VARIETY 
OF,

SHORTER SUBJECTS

Matinee
5c—lOc

Evening
10c-25c

THURSDAY
The Younger Generation 

Say It With Laughs 
and Thrilb in a 

Picture That 
Throbs With 

Life,

'i=|

SENTENCED TO DEATH 
Cambrid,5e, Mass., Dec. 27— Sen

tence of death in the electric chair 
during the week beginning Febru
ary 26, was imposed in the Middle
sex Superior Criminal Court to
day upon Jerry Gedizinm, alias 
‘•‘Jerry the Pole,” by Judge J. 
Lourie, following conviction a year 
ago on a charge of the murder of 
Edward C. Ross.

“ I did not commit this crime, nor 
do I know who did. I hope some 
day the real culprits will be found. 
I am entirely Innoqent.”

This was the sole answer of 
“ Jerry The Pole” to the sentence 
that was imposed.

Gedizinm 'was removed to the 
state prison, heavily guarded. 
There is still an appeal before the 
State Supreme court on the part of 
the defendant and it will not be 
affected at all by the imposition of 
sentence at this time.

m

BE A KID AGAIN 
and Sec “ HIGH SCHOOL HERO’1 

WISE CRACKER N O -8 H ‘*KOKO KLOCK”

RESERVE SEATS NOW ON SALE (FOR
_

F R O U e
IQ Y Ig MIDl̂ GHT

FE.ATURING LEW WILLIAMS 
CHIC CHIC REVUE WITH OITEBR ACTS 
SATURDAY, DECRMBER 81 11:4$ p. ip.
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UNDER HEAVY GUARD 
FOX IS TAKEN BACK

(continaed from page 1)

tlemen. this is the true story of 
everything that has happened.” 

William Edward Hickman, con
fessed kidnaper and muderder, then 
told of events leading up to the 
kidnaping of Marion Parker and 
how he put the 12-year-old School
girl to death.

“ On November 23rd I came to 
Los Angeles after stealing a car in 
Kansas City. I had wanted for 
some time to kidnap a girl, so I 
could get money to go to college.

“ I thought of Mr. Parker and his 
girls because I remembered seeing 
them come in the bank where he 
was an officer and where I used to 
work.

“ I drove out to Parker’s home on 
December 14 and saw the little girl 
Marlon riding on a bicycle.

“ And on Dec. 15 I followed the 
two girls to school.

“ So when it was about 12:30 I 
went right into the school and 
asked for the younger Parker girl.
I didn’t know they were twins, but 
anyway, they sent for Marion and 
I told them my name was Cooper 
and I worked in the bank and that 
her father was h<rt in an auto ac
cident and wanted her right away.

Told Girl His Plan 
“ They let her go, and I put her 

in the car and we drove first to 
Glendale. There I told her of my 
deceit, but said I would have to 
hold her until I got $1,500 from 
her father.

“ She didn’t cry or fight or any
thing, and I didn’t have to tie her.

“ I warned her she would be hurt 
if she didn’t do as I said, and I 
showed her by gun.

“ Then we drove to the main post- 
office, where I wrote the first letter 
to Mr. Parker and mailed it,

“Then we went to the Rialto 
Theatre in Alhambra and saw a 
picture called “ Figures don’t Lie.” 

“ At ten o’clock we drove back to 
Los Angeles to the Bellevue Arms 
and waited outside half an hour 
until no one was around.

Followed Him In 
“ I told Marion my apartment was 

on the third floor and she would 
have tok follow up stairs behind me 
and be quiet.

“ She did. No one saw us go in. 
“ Marion slept on the couch that 

night with only her shoes off, and 
I put a heavy blanket over her. I 
lay awake a long time looking at 
her.

She woke up at 7 o’clock and I 
cooked breakfast, but she wouldn’t 
eat. She was sbbbing, so I told her 
she could write a note to her father 
and that quieted her.

“ Then I tied her to a chair and 
went downtown and read the papers 

; and sent a letter to her father with 
her note in it. ••

“ I came back to the apartment, 
and showed Marion the papers and 
she seejned, pleased at ^seeing her 
name there'. This was ht noon on 
Friday, and we went out after that 
and drove through Alhambra and 
out to Santa Ana and on to San 
Juan Capistrano.

Seemed Happy
"Marion seemed happy and said 

she liked to ride in automobiles.
“ Then I called her father from a 

drug store near An ('u; Temple, 
and Parker said he’d have the 
money all right.

“ Marlon and I saw Mr. Parker 
drive past In his car, but I got 
frightened when I sr.w two other 
cars that I thought were filled with 
detectives and I drove av/̂ ay.

“ On Friday night Marion slept 
on the couch again.

“ She woke up at 7 o ’clock and I 
told her to write a note telling her 
father not to trap me.

“ She didn’t mind writing it.
Blindfolds Girl

“ I tied Marion to a chair again 
and this time I blindfolded her.

“ Then, awfully sudden, I wanted 
to murder her.

“ I got a rolling pin from the 
kitchen, and then I changed my 
mind.

“ I got a dishto-rel and put it 
around her neck g c- ' V  telling her 
it would make her head rest easier.

“ Then I suddenly pulled it tight 
with all my strength.

“ She didn’t make any audible 
sound.

“ She was unconscious in a few 
minutes, and I laid her on the 
floor and took off her clothes and 
put her in the ba/h tub.

Stabbed Her
“ I got a big pocke‘ knife.........

District Attorney Keyes has the
knife.........and stabbed her in the
throat.

“ Then I cut off her arms and 
placed them in some papers. I cut 
off her legs at the knees and placed 
them in papers too. Then I cut the 
body through at the waist and 
wrapped up the limbs. I combed 
Marion’s hair and powdered her 
face and put the torso in a suit 

.. case.
“ Then I wrote a final last chance 

letter, mailed it, and /ent to the 
theatre, but I didn’t enjoy, the show 
much, and I cried.

“ I went home and got the suit
case and the packages and drove 
out to Eiysian Park .-.iid threw away 
the packages. Then I went back and 
made the date with Mr. Parker to 
meet me.

“ When I saw his car I tied a 
handkerchief over my face and 
drove alongside of him. I showed 
him my sawed-off shotgun and 
warned him.

“ He said he had the money, and 
I told him Marion was sleeping.

“ Then I took the money and 
drove a little ways and put the 
body on the fender so it rolled off 
sn the parking strip.

“ I ate a hearty meal at Leigh
ton’s and paid for it with one of 
the $20 bills.

j “ On Sunday morning thê  cops 
, came to the apartment looking for 
Uowels, but found none.
* “ On Sunday night I went out to 
Hollywood and held up a man 
named Peck, robbed him of $15 and 
look his car and started north*

“ I didn't have any spirit of re
venge toward Mr. Parker, I just

wanted the money to go through 
college.”

San Jose, Calif., (Aboard The 
Padre, Los Angeles Bound), Dec. 
27.— ^William Edward Hickman
murdered Marlon Parker a week 
ago Saturday morning, then cut up 
her body in the bathtub of his 
apartment at the Bellevue apart
ment, and prepared it for delivery 
that night to her father.

He was absolutely alone in his 
fiendish crime. He has made a com
plete step-by-step confession, damn
ing himself as one of the worst 
criminals in modern history.

And he has told District Attorney 
Asa. Keyes that he is ready to ple|d 
guilty to murder in the first degree, 
accept the death penalty, and to go 
to his death on the gallows at San 
Quentin penitentiary in as little 
time as it requires tor him to be 
sentenced in court and taken to the 
state prison.

His Motives
He says that he had two motives 

for his crime. The first was that he 
wanted the $1,500 from Parker. 
The second was that he was seized 
with an uncontrollable desire to 
murder. Ever since he was a child, 
he says, he has hac. the desire to 
cut up a human body.

The confession was wrung from 
Hickman after incessant f i l i n g  on 
the way down tne coast from Pen
dleton, Ore., near where he was 
captured four days ago. The story 
was so revolting t'.at even his lis
teners, long experienced in crime, 
were made sick by the harrowing 
details.

Hickman killed Marion Parker by 
.strangling her to death in his Belle
vue apartment. She made no outcry 
and passed into unconsciousness 
within two minutes.

When she had ceased to struggle, 
and life was gone from her little 
body, he placed her in the bathtub. 

Cuts Up Body
A big sharp pocket knife was the 

instrument with which he dismem
bered her. Keyes has the knife, 
which Hickman bought on Main 
street.

First he cut off her arms, and 
then wrapped them and put them in 
the kitchen cabinet. Then he cut off 
the legs and did the same thing.

He cut the iDOdy in half above the 
waist line and prepared it for de
livery to her father.

Powders the Face
He powdered her face, combed 

her hair and placpd the torso in a 
suitcase. Before this, he fastened 
her eyelids back so that her eyes 
had the appearance of being open.

He put the torso back in the 
suitcase then he went to a Los An
geles theater, but he could not en
joy himself, so that he returned to 
the apartment and took every part 
of the body except the torso, which 
he left in the suitcase, out of the 
apartment and down to the automo
bile he had stolen in Kansas City. 
The parts were wrapped in paper.

Throws Away Bundles
No one saw him leave. He put the 

bundles in the car, drove out Sun
set to Eiysian Park, and threw 
them out of his car there.

Then he returned to the apart
ment. Later he called Parker and 
made arrangements to meet him. 
Parker came alone. Hickman had 
a sawed off shotgun ready to kill 
Parker if the latter had officers 
with him. Hickman took the ^1,500 
from Parker, drove on fifty yards, 
deposited the torso and went back 
to his apartment, the death Apart
ment, and slept soundly.

Before returning to the apart
ment he left the stolen car in an 
auto park.

Held Up Man
Hickman says he was in the 

apartment when officers searched it 
next morning. He went to another 
show that afternoon. He spent the 
first of the marked $20 bills in a 
cafeteria. That night he held up J. 
Beck, took $15 from him, forced 
Beck to drive him five blocks and 
then made Beck give up his car.

Hickman drove to San Francisco, 
stayed there one night and then 
continued his wild flight north to 
Pendleton.

Just what ctrategy will be used 
by the officers to get Hickman safe
ly into Los Angeles, has not been 
divulged. The temper of the crowds, 
made mofe intense by news of the 
confession, is causing the officers 
increasing anxiety as the train 
draws . nearer me scene of his 
crime.

Fear Angry Mobs
Several attempts have been made, 

as the train has stopped at various 
stations along the route to storm 
the prison car. *he situation be
came acute as thD car was switched 
at Oakland. Hundreds of angry, 
cursing men crowded around and 
tried to board the train. They were 
beaten off by guards.

Nearly one hundred armed 
guards are aboard. They guard each 
car and the rear end of the train. 
The train Is due in Los Angeles at 
9:45. Hickman will be smuggled off 
the Padre Limltad and rushed un
der guard to the Hall of Justice, 
where he will be taken into court 
to answer to the kidnapping and 
murder indictments.

He will plead guilty, perhaps re
tell his shocking story...........if the
court cares to have it recounted 
publicly...........and await the sen
tence demanded by the state of Cal
ifornia for the worst crime ever 
written into its records.

“ I’m ready to hang,” Hickman 
said.

That is the only sentence that 
will satisfy the people of Los An
geles ...........and the nation. Hick
man’s life cannot ..c balanced in the 
same scale with that of the little 
Parker girl, but ft is all he has to 
give.

Throughout the train there is 
one grim thought:

What will the crowds In South
ern California do Y

There is no secret now that the 
Los Angeles officials fear an at
tempted lynching........... it was their
uppermost concern when the news 
of the confession reached the pub
lic through extra editions that pour
ed from the presses in every Cali
fornia city.

Somewhere along the line, a cav
alcade of police cars will be waiting 
to rush Hickman to IjOs Angeles 
proper.

Every possible ruse will be used 
in an attempt to mislead the crowds 
that are bound to gather at every 
depot they think might be used for 
the transfer of the confessed fiend.

NO. TRACE OF “ DAWN” ; 
SEARCH IS KEPT UP

(Continued from page 1)

airplane “ Dawn” believed to be 
fioating on the ocean somewhere 
within a radius of fifty miles off 
Halifax or Sable Island, Nova 
Scotia. Information from the shore 
that the Dawn was heard faintly 
chilling for help off the Nova Scotia 
coast at 9:45 p. m., on Sunday 
caused Commander R. P. Stewart 
of the Sturtevant to order this 
destroyer and the destroyer Mahan 
out of Provincetown, Mass., to pro
ceed with all haste.

If the weather holds good and 
the plane is afloat, prospects ap
peared good to naval officers that 
the Dawn would be picked up. 
Drifting with the winds the Dawn 
would swing to off Sable Island, but 
it is possible that a sail was rigged 
in an effort to tack for the land.

The Sturtevant and the Mahan 
were within striking distance of the 
Nova Scotia coast at daybreak and 
a sharp lookout was kept for the 
missing flyers.

Meanwhile call signals go out 
and may be picked up by the emer
gency s0t of the Dawn.

The Sturtevant was making 
twenty knots in the run from Bos
ton and the Mahan, with a four 
hour start, was making 12 knots.

KIWANIS HONORS 
PAST PRESIDENTS

Heads of Club Since Organ
ization Give Their Ideas of 
Aims.

MARY C. KEENEY TENT 
CHOOSES ITS OmCERS

HEARD “ THE DAWN”
Montreal, P- Q., Dec. 27.— "The 

officer in charge of the Canadian 
government radio station on the 
rocky shores of Sable Island, 200 
miles off the coast of Nova Scotia, 
in a wireless message to Interna
tional News Service today reiterat
ed his belief that the station had 
heen in communication with the 
missing plane “ Dawn” on Sunday 
night.

“ The first words caught by Sable 
Island at 9:45 p. m., were “ some
thing gone wrong.” the officers 
wired. “ They came in on an inter
rupted continuous wave of 625 
metres of a very pitch and swing
ing note.

“ After the three words had heen 
caught, a part o£ the message 
was missed, then came the three 
last letters of a word, the letters 
N-C-E, followed by the signature, 
W-M-U. Nothing has been heard 
since that time, though we have 
tried to establish communication, 
but have failed” .

From Commander Edwards, head 
of the federal government’s wire
less service at Ottawa, who from 
his desk is In constant touch with a 
score of radio outposts on the 
stormy North Atlantic coast, came 
word that no further news of the 
“ Dawn” had heen heard. Every 
station on the coast is standing by 
20 hours a day, however, on the 
thin chance that news may seep 
through to lend hope in the search 
for Mrs. Grayson and her three 
companions.

NO FURTHER WORD
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27— After 

another day of continuous inquiry 
along the Nova Scotia coast for 
Mrs. Frances Grayson’s plane 
“ Dawn,” authorities here today 
were without any further word of 
the missing fliers. Government 
ships were held in readiness for 
rescue work, hut wireless stations 
are unable to raise the dawn.

The Red Cross liner Silva, which 
arrived from New York, passed 
over part of the route that was to 
have been followed by the plane, but 
Captain James Neighbor saw nor 
heard anything of the Dawn. The 
steamer Oscar II of the American 
line' arrived from Oslo hut Captain 
Schmidt saw nothing of the pawn.

Mystery continues to surround 
the radio message purported to 
have been received from the Dawn 
by the Canadian Government wire
less station at Sable island on Sun
day night, saying that something 
had gone wrong. This message, 
believed at the time to indicate that 
the missinig plane was within eigh
ty miles of Sahle island, resulted in 
a renewed search for the lost fliers.

It was past presidents’ day with 
the Manchester Kiwanis .club at its 
session this noon at '.he Hotel Sher
idan. G. H. Waddell, the first presi
dent of the club had the honor of 
presiding and during the meeting 
introduced Dr. Moore, Charles Ray 
and William A. ivnofla, who suc
ceeded him in the presidency. Each 
of the past presidents gave his ideas 
of Kiwanis and its aims.

Clarence P. Quimby, principal of 
the High school was installed as 
president of the ciub. He will pre
side at the session next Tuesday, 
the first meeting of the New Year 
and hopes to be able at that time 
to announce his committees. Frank 
H. Anderson is the ne^ vice presi
dent.

I n . B. Richards stated today that 
the Christmas Community fund of 
the Chamber of Commerce and Ki
wanis club had gone over the $900 
mark. This i.as more than was con
tributed during any previous year.

Among the guests today were C. 
D. McFarland of Montreal, Canada, 
who .is spending Christmas with nis 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Miller of Cambridge 
street. The delegates who attended 
the convention last summer in Mon
treal had met Mr. McFarland and 
as he was in this section he return
ed the compliment by attending the 
session this noon. Among the oth
er guests were Francis Strickland 
and Doctors Caldwell, Tiffany and 
Bitgood.

In his talk before the club to
day Dr. D. C. Y. Moore urged that 
the Kiwanis club establish, if 
possible, a blood transfusion fund 
for the Memorial hospital. He was 
hacked up by both Dr. Caldwell 
and Dr. Bitgood in this matter. Oc- 
cassioaally a blood transfusion is 
an absolute necessity at the hos
pital. The sum of $25 is given to 
the doner, and it isn’t always pos
sible for those who need trans
fusion to pay this. The doctors 
quoted several instances vrhere the 
money had been raised by private 
individuals but they were not al
ways sure they could get anybody 
to pay for it. ,

Dr. Moore said $100 a year 
would pay for four blood trans
fusions and he urged the Kiwanis 
club to take this matter under con
sideration. Dr. Caldwell said that 
in most of the hospitals and in this 
he was backed up by Dr. Bitgood, 
the sum of $50 was charged for 
transfusion. He said oftentimes 
this was paid for by well to do 
people of the towns or cities in 
which the hospital is located, and 
any patienrf; In need of blood trans
fusion was assured of it at the time 
when it was most needed. The 
matter was referred to the board 
of directors for disposition.

Harlow Willis won the attend
ance prize to-day donated by Mer
ton Strickland.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans have chosen 
as their , officers for 1928 the fol-' 
lowing:

President— Mrs. Minnie Weeder, 
Senior vice-president— Mr .̂ Grace 
Ames.

Junior vice-president— Mrs. Adel- 
la Hampton,

Chaplain— Mrs. Harriet Skewes, 
'Treasurer— Mrs. Helen Henry, 
Council members— No. 1, Mrs. 

Ethel Carter; No. 2, Miss Edith 
Maxwell and No. 3 Mrs. Maude 
Shearer,

Patriotic instructor— Mrs. Mur
iel Davis,

Secretary— Miss Beatrice Dart, 
Guide— Mrs. Etta Loveland,
Pres correspondent— Mrs. Nellie 

Hagedon,
Guard— Mrs. Etta Woodhouse, 
Assistant guard— Mrs. Neva Lane 
Color Bearers—;No. 1, Mrs. Doro

thy Walker; No. 2, Mrs. Lillian 
Keeney; No. 2, Mrs. Anna Kellum; 
No. 4, Mrs. Ida Dart.

ABOUT TOWN
C. H. Robinson of Manchester 

Green had as his Christmas guests 
his daugher, Mrs. Maude Iwami of 
New York City, who brought with 
her Miss Eugenie Hoffman of 
Paris, France, and Miss Pauline 
Rebler of London, England. Both 
young women have traveled ex
tensively and speak several dif
ferent languages. They have spent 
considerable time in Cairo and 
Alexandria, Egypt and entertained 
with songs and dances of that 
country in native costume.

Group 4 of the Memorial Hospi-j 
tal auxiliary will me-: to sew at] 
the School Street Recreation Center * 
Thursday afternoon of this week.

Mrs. Maude Norton of Benton 
street had as her Christmas guests 
her brother Albert Bidwell and Mrs. 
Bidwell from Boston.

GIRLS PLAY DICKENS
CHARACTERS AT PARTY

Girls of the Dramatic club in the 
eighth grade at the Barnard school, 
presented Dickens’ Christmas Carol 
very creditably at the close of school 
last Friday, giving two perform
ances in the forenoon at the audi
torium in the East Side Recreation 
building. Helen Horan in the part 
of Bob Cratchit did exceptionally 
good work, also Dorothy Lyttle as 
Scrooge, and Anna Koch as the 
ghost.

Others in the cast who did well 
were as follows: Truman Dahlman 
as^he nephew, Ruth RIeder as Mrs. 
Cratchit, Ethel Tidnjas as Martha, 
Margaret Markley, Tiny Tim; Lil
lian Lockwood, Mr. Fezziwig; Mae 
Dickinson as the errand boy; Lois 
Wilcox, the fiddler; fan, Gladys 
Johnson.

Vjirls in charge of the properties 
included Dorothy Hansen, Margaret 
Donahue and Clarissa Wood. Cur
tain attendants, Ethel Wylie, Ena 
Hooks.

FUNERAL OP JOHN C. l^ALMER

HOLD LITTLE HOPE
Washington, Dec. 2 /.— Navy of

ficials held litt hope this after
noon that searchers would be able 
to find Mrs. Frances Wilson Gray
son and her three companions 
aboard the airplane Dawn.

The Dirigible Los Angeles mes
saged the department that she was 
midway between Cape Sable and 
Sable Island, where it is believed 
the Dawn went down, and that no 
trace of the missing flyers was 
found.

The dispatch said the visibility 
was excellent and the sea smooth.

The destroyers Mahan and Stur
tevant at ten o’clock were 20 miles 
south of Cape Sable.

NEW DISCOVERIES

The Bible contains no word of 
more than six siy’Uablesu

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 27.— Â 
number of important discoveries 
bearing on agricultural, commer
cial and medical applications of 
bacteriology, are expected to he 
divulged during the 29 th annual 
convention of the Society of Ameri
can Bacteriologists, which opens 
here tomorrow.

Prof. Robert Breed, director of 
bacteriological research at the state 
agricultural experiment station at 
Geneva, N. Y., will deliver the 
opening address. The convention 
ends Friday.

Funeral services for John C. 
Palmer were^held this morning at 
9 o ’clock from St. Bridget’s church 
and were very largely attended. 
The rector. Rev. C. T. McCann, of
ficiated and Mrs. Margaret Smith 
Shea sang at the offertory “ O, Salu- 
taris” and as the body was borne 
from the church, “ Some Sweet 
Day.”

The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful and included set 
pieces from the employees of the 
H. Lydall & Foulds Needle Com
pany of which Mr, Palmer was 
superintendent, from Manchester 
Tent, K.O.T.M. and others. The 
needle shop remained closed today 
out of respect to Mr. Palmer.

The bearers were Edward J. 
Murphy, Alexander Lang, Ernest 
Wilson, John J. Dwyer, Edwin A. 
Lydall and Fred H. Norton. Burial 
was in St. Bridget’s cemetary.

ALL STREET CARS
QUIT NEW MEXICO

JOSEPH McCAUGHEY

NO HELP FROM GOVERNOR.

New York, Dec. 27,— The New 
York Evening Journal to-day says: 

“ Governor Alfred E. Smith will 
not commute the death sentences 
of Ruth Browni Snyder and Henry 
Judd Gray. This positive infor
mation was obtained* to-day from a 
source high in penal affairs and In 
close touch with the executive of
fice.

“ Because of political considera
tions, the source cannot be re
vealed, but the statement is a re
sult of thorough discussion of the 
matter with the governor.’ '

Joseph McCaughey of Maple 
street died last night at 12 o’clock 
after an Illness witl rneumoniaf He 
leaves besiue his wife, three sons, 
Frank, Joseph and John, all of Man
chester; five brothers, Robert and 
Frank of this to , John and Mil
ler of Scotland and Edward, who 
lives in Ireland; also two sisters, 
Mrs. J. J. McGuire and Mrs. George 
Jackson, both of Ireland, 'f’tiere are 
also nine grandchildren living in 
Manchester.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mc- 
Gaughey will be held Thursday af
ternoon at 2:30 at St. Mary’s Epis
copal church. The rector. Rev, J. 
Stuart Nelli, will officiate and buri
al will be in the East Cemetery.

SAMUEL WARNOCK

Word has been received here of 
tl(e death of Samuel Warnock, a 
highly respected resident of Drum- 
cree, Ireland. He had reached the 
age of 77 years. Mr, Warnock was 
for nearly 40 years manager in one 
of the departments of Hamilton 
Robb, Ltd. linen manufacturers, a 
position from which . he retired 
some time ago. He had a number 
of near relatives in this town and 
some years ago paid a visit to them.

Mr. Warnock took a deep inter
est in the affairs of his native par
ish o f Drumcree, in which he acted 
as vestryman and churchwarden for 
many years. Seven years ago Mr. 
and Mrs. Warnock celebrated their 
golden wedding. He is survived 
by his widow and four sons and 
four daughters. One son lives in 
New York city.

Albukuerque, N. M.— New Mexico 
will be without a street car line in 
any section of the state within a 
few weeks following permission 
granted today by the state corpora
tion commission for abondonment 
of street cars between East and 
West Las Vegas.

Permission had* already been 
granted for abandonment of street 
car lines in Albuquerque.

The Las Vegas and Albuquerque 
street car lines are the only two 
street car transportation companies 
that have been operating in the 
state for some time.

The Albuquerqtie line has em
ployed a woman-personnel since the 
world war.

In its position for abandonment 
of the jine at Las Vegas, the op
erators declared that the use Of 
its street cars had decreased until 
a “ passenger thereon is an oddity,” 
and claimed the line had been op
erating a steadily increasing loss.

i i

Housers Pre-inventory 
5 Day Sale

Merits and Boys* Clothing, Shoes and Oxfords

20% DISCOUNT
on Overcoats, Suits, Suede Coats, Sheep Lined ^

Coats and Mackinaws

SAVE THE FOLLOWING AMOUNT
$11.00 on a $55.00 Suit or Overcoat 

$10.00 on a $50.00 Suit or Overcoat 
$9.00 on a $45.00 Suit or Overcoat 

$8.00 on a $40.00 Suit or Overcoat 
$7.00 on a $35.00 Suit or Overcoat 

$6.00 on a $30.00 Suit or Overcoat 
$5.00 on a $25.00 Suit or Overcoat

BLUE SUITS ARE EXCEPTED

20% OFF
Men’s, W om en’s, Girls’, Boys’ Children’s

Shoes and Os^ords
SALE T in s  WEEK ONLY i

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.
V V \V V V V V \V V V \V \ :\ .V V S N .V V V V N .V V V V V V V \ .V V N N

COLUMBIA

KILLED BY OWN B O O ^

New York, Dec. 27.— A Brooklyn 
speakeasy' proprietor who took a 
drink of his own liquor to convince 
his patrons “ that he sold only the 
real, old time stuff”  died in convul
sions today from alcohol poisoning. 
He was the sixteenth victim of bad 
liquor in New York over the holi
day, the police said. Two men who 
had visited the speakeasy died from 
poisoning liquor and the owner 
drank some of his own wares to con
vince patrons that the two victims 
“ had gotten their fatal . draughts 
elsewhere,”

MORGANS NEW PARTNER

New York, Dec. 27.— J. P. Mor
gan & Company will take in a new 
partner January 1 and there is 
much speculation In Wall street as 
to who he will bfe. The position will 
insure the new partner an Income 
of $1,000,000 a year

A stock ticker today carried the 
name of Harold Stanley, vice presi
dent of the Guaranty Trust Com- 
B»ny, r.s a strong pocslbilitjr for the 
job. Another possibility, it is said, 
is Walter S. Gifford, president of 
the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company.

CANNIBALS IN U. S.

Haitian : farmers still transport 
thair nroducts by burro-back.

Lincoln, Neb.— Anthropolpgists
examining the fossilized remains of 
a civilization believed to be about 
4,000,000 years old believe ttoat men 
who lived on this continent at that 
time were cannibals.. On Harold 
Cook’s fossil-bed ranch in western 
Nebraska have been found marcer- 
ated human bones, indicating that 
many an unlucky cave-man furnish
ed the niece de" resistance feasts.

Rev- and Mrs. Duane Wain motor
ed to Niantic Thursday and spent 
the day with Rev. and Mrs. Yvo 
Wain. They were accompanied by 
Mr Wain's sister, Miss Ida Wain, 
who will stay in Niantic for the 
holidays, returning to Columbia 
after New Years.

Mrs. Parkhufst who stayed with 
Mrs. Emily Little last winter has 
come to be with her again this win
ter. Mrs. Little has recovered from 
the effects pf her recent fall, and is 
able to be out again.

The Community tree under the 
auspices of the Grange and Sunday 
school was held at the Town Hall 
Wednesday evening, the hall being 
well filled, ;The program was under 
the direction of Mrs. Helen Clarke 
and consisted of recitations, music 
and exercises by the little ones. A 
large tree delighted the children, 
with presents for the younger ones 
and oranges and candy for all-

Rev. Mr. Wain is having a vaca
tion from the Hartford Theological 
Seminary until January 3rd.

Local people are s idened by 
the detvth of a former Columbia 
girl, Mrs. Everett Bosworth of Ver
non’, after a ten days illness of 
pneumonia. The funer..! was held 
at her home in Vernon Thursday 
and burial was in Columbia ceme- 
t0ry.
' Miss Waterbury and Miss' Robin
son of New York are spending the 
holidays with Miss Katherine Ink 
at Overlook. ^

The town schools closed Friday 
night until Tuesday Jan. 3rd. The 
High school pupils have to resume 
their studies a day eailier. Special 
exercises were held at most of the 
town schools Friday. At the Center 
school the exercises Were held in 
the Chapel and consisted of music, 
recitations and a four-act play, 
‘•‘Christmas Is Coming” , Each child 
had a gift from the teacher, a box 
of candy and an orange.

Members of the Chr'^ t̂ian En
deavor society went about the 
Green Saturday evening singing 
carols to some of the shut-ins-

Miss Beatrice Collins who 1s 
teaching school in Beaver, Pa., is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
■with her paients, Mr. ond Mrs, 
Hubert Collins of Chestouf Hill, 
Miss -^leanor Collins of New York 
is also with her family.

Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Lyman of 
Hartford spent Christmas with rela
tives in town.

Mrs. May Smith of Briar Cliff 
Manor, N. Y., is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrsi; 
William Lyman.

Mrs- Julia. Little of Hartford 
qpent Christmas at her Columbia 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Hayden Jr., 
of West Hartford, spent the week 
end with Mrs. Hayden’s parents*,] 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Tucker.
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyman and 
Mr. and Mrs- Philip Isham and 
faiflally were guests Sunday of Mr. 
aijid Mrs. Lyndon Little -of Willi- 
tnantic.
, yt»-  M ta. UawsLril S tA n lav

and daughter of Andover and Mrs. 
Emily Little of Columbia had 
Christmas dinner Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, Henry Hutchins of Chest
nut Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchins 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Hutchins spent Monday in Andover 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Stanley.

Miss Enid Hawkins of Brooklyn 
and Miss Jean Natsch of New York 
spent the holidays at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Natsch.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lyman and 
Miss Harriet Fuller visited relatives 
in Liberty JliH Saturday,

At the Sunday morning service 
at the Congregational church. Rev. 
Duane Wain preached on “ What 
does Christmas mean to you?” Mrs. 
Edith Isham sang “  Nazarath” . At 
the Sunday school session there 
were special exercises by the three 
younger classes under the direction 
of their teachers.

Mr. Williams and Miss Ruth Wil
liams of Lebanon were Christmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wolff.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lyman 
and family spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Lyman’s mother in Wethersfield.
- Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Collins and 

daughter spent Sunday in Manches
ter at the hoifte' of Mrs. Collins’ 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lyman of 
Plainvyie spent the week end at the< 
home of James'Utley.

Frederick Hunt went to New 
London Sunday afternoon to spend 
a few days with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Holmes

Mrs. F. A. Hunt had as guests 
Monday Mrs.'Alice Turner and Miss 
May Turner of Willimantic, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Champlin, Mr. and 
Mrs- Clayton Hunt and family of 
Columbia.

Several local people motored to 
Colchester church Sunday evening 
to hear the Christmas cantata.

Mrs. Ruth Jacobs has- returned 
home after spending several weeks 
in Hartford, on a case. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carpenter 
had. as Christmas guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Mortimer Dowd, Mrs. Hey- 
wood and 'Miss Frances Heywood 
of Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs- Henry Isham and 
Mrs. Ruth Jacobs spent Christmas 
at Spring Hill at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Gillette.

Friday morning was the coldest 
of the season. During the forenoon 
Raymond Clarke picked a' dande
lion from *his front lawn, .which was 
in full bloom but frozen stiff.

Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Robinson of 
Post Hill were guests. Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs, FhUlp iithw  Imd a 
Christmas party at theirfhdine lion- 
day. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Isham and Mr. Scott of 
Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Isham 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. P, Lyman of 
Columbia. . '

Cleveland Colfins and l&Iiss Lurar 
Collins, of"‘E&<t Hartford spent tbe 
week end with ''their brother and 
sister, Irwin and Myrtle Collins.

BIRTH CONTROL 
DIVIDES JAPAN 

PUBUC OPINION]

'Twenty-five secretaries take chffe 
of the Pope’s daily average of 22,-
000  lattark.

Tokyo.— Two schools o f thought 
in regard to the question of birtbi 
control were thrown Into sharpi | 
contrast recently when. Professoii 
Isoo Abe, of Waseda University, 
and Professor Masayoshi Kibira. of 
Tokyo Imperial University, debated 
the question before an audience of 
more than 1,000 persons.

Prof. Abe, an economist and so
ciologist, argued for birth control 
as a rational pracUce tending to 
improve the quality and conditions 
of the race. Prof. Kibira, philoso
pher and moralist, contended that 
birth control was a form of degen
eracy, the refuge of the cowardly 
and selfish, and a sure road to de
struction for any nation that ^ a c- 
tlced It,

“ I do not like to -view this ques
tion subjectively,”  said Prof. Abe, 
“ Suppose there is a-poor couple 
who already have many children. 
They cannot support more childrei< 
and if they have more the parents 
themselves will have to starve add 
the children wil be undernourished. 
Cannot birth control be applied tol 
those poor couples who cannot sup
port their children?

“ Children born in poverty cannoU 
be given a good education and a 
country flooded with. Ignorant men 
never can hope to become prosper
ous and happy.

“ We cannot close dor eyes to 
conditions in Japan. She is ex
panding her population. It would 
be like a mistake to think that hen 
colonies can solve the problem^ 
During the past 30 years only 720,- 
000 persons have emigrated td 
these colonies.

“ Since 1925 the Japanese g6v-« 
emment has changed its attltodfl| 
toward birth control and offers no| 
interference. We already are In a| 
period where birth control Is not aj 
matter of argument but of pra<x 
tice.”

“ Birth control is against Cod’d 
Will,”  Prof. Kibira declared, "and 
as a social question it is Jmpossiblej 
because it will have only undesir-< 
able effects upon people who prac  ̂
tice it. It will rob Japan of he4 
strength. \

“ Children are the embodiment of 
virtue of a couple and each time a 
child is borv. it adds to the love of 
n husband and wife. 'The more 
children are bom the better the 
moral character of the mother be< 
comes,”  !

The happiest moments of his own 
life* Prof. Kibira told the audience, 
came when he was writing's lecture 
with one baby on his back and an
other on his knees.

There, 'wern no judges of the de
bate and no decision was rendered 
so the question of victqry is un
settled. The .factitbflt ^ 0  noted 
educators wem permitted ,to de< 
bate such a question in public, b« 
fore an audience which Indue' 
many women, however, is an 
cation of the tendency of the pi 

?ent day-'fe'
the police would not have 
tad tha debate to be held, ^
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only wise readjustment of thought 
to face. As conditions are develop
ing the hostility of the Eighteenth 

'• jftnendment to -the whole signifl-' 
cance of the Constitution is rapidly 
passing from the realm of doubt in
to that of absolute certainty.

We have never ceased: to Relieve, 
that eventually the Supreme Court 
will, in spite of decisions already 
made, declare the Eighteenth 
amendment invalid because impossi
ble.

Client of International News Ser- 
. vice. '

"International News Service has the 
exclusive rights .to use for republica- 

.> tion in any form all news dispatches 
■ credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for republication all 
the local or undated news published 
herein." Full Service Client of N E A 
Service.
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NEXT y^lAR’S CHRISTMAS✓
Now that that’s over, and the 

next Christmas is about as far off 
as it is possible for Christmas to be, 
how would it do to start one of 
those holiday savings accounts? 
There were, quite without doubt, a 
good many of us here in Manchester 
who found, to our disconcerted sur
prise, that we couldn’t do just as 
much Christmas giving as we sin
cerely wanted to do. The hastily 
organized holiday bankroll wouldn’t 
quite make the grade. We had to 
do some dodging and some scrimp
ing, and we didn’t like it a bit.

That’s where the Christmas sav
ings fund comes in. There is a pe
culiar quality about that kind of 
money. It is special purpose money, 
dedicated from the beginning to 
the rite of gift making. And when 
the time comes around to spend it 
you can spend it joyously, without 
gloomy reservations as to whether 
you can afford to or not. Which is 
a_good many times better than find
ing yourself in a holiday snarl that 
involves your stalling oft the land- 
lord or the butcher on the first or 
second of January. “

Another thing about it, the Christ
mas savings money in nine cases out 
of ten is money that otherwise 
would be frittered away on small 
nothings. The fund converts this 
money from waste into an eminently 
worthwhile utility; because Christ
mas giving is a tonic to the soul

Almost anybody, almost every
body, can run some l$ipd of a Christ
mas savings account.' The banks are 
ingenious in inventing varieties to 
suit pretty much every condition.

And this is pre-eminently- the 
time to get ready and make a start. 
There’s always more fun marching 
at the head of the procession than 
in bringing up the rear.

U N W A R R A N T E D  WEEPS
Uninformed scenarists and writ

ers of western tales who have never 
been west of Syracuse have made 
the people of the United States ac
tually believe that the “ Old West” 
and the open cattle range are no 
more; that all that vast area where 
the cowboys used to ride has been 
turned into market gardens and that 
people were pushing- each other off 
sidewalks all over the place. Which, 
of course is quite all wrong. Where 
do folks imagine their beefsteaks 
grow? There are still many thou
sands of square miles of perfectly 
wild West, and will be for hun
dreds of years in all probability.

But even more successful in its 
production of mistaken belief has 
been the sighing of those regretful 
“ old timers” who for years have be
wailed the passing of Mississippi 
river traffic. We read even today, 
said and sorrowful yarns about the 
by-gone days when the packets keep 
the great river alive with their 
flaming smokestacks and the con
trasting present, when the river is 
pictured as rolling its lonely course 
to the sea with almost never the 
sight of a single craft upon its 
bosom.

Here are a couple of paragraphs 
from a recent address of Major 
General Jadwin, chief of engineers 
of the United States army, before 
the Mississippi Valley Association 
convention:

“ The commerce on the IMississippi 
river between St. Louis and New 
Orleans is now greater than ever 
before. In the first official census of 
transportation by water in the Unit
ed States, made'in 1889, the total 
waterborne shipments from points 
on the Mississippi river above New 
Orleans were reported at 4,206,745 
tons. This figure includes all traffic 
between points on 'the Mississippi 
river between St. Louis and New 
Orleans, and all shipn\ents to points 
on the various tributaries. It does 
not include, however, receipts from 
the Ohio and other tributaries, 
which arc nearly as can be ascer
tained, amounted to some 1,700,000 
tons. Making allowance for incom
plete records in those days, it ap
pears that the total traffic was in 
the neighborhood of 6,000,000 tons. 
For the calendar year 192 6, the to-

A  B  O  U  T

(23) In Manufacturing— Bridgeport Leads.
Since 1904. Bridgeport has led all 

value of manufactured products. New Haven started the twen
tieth century in the lead.. _The 1904 \
first place and New Haven in second, a
at the 1914 census During the war. however. Waterbury crept 

second plTe Harttora's product, have ranked fourth in 
value during the last 25 years.in 1925-lthe last year for accurate figures— Bridgeport’s In 19.J5— tne last yea____  ̂ «149.098.353: Water-

$110,506,218; Hart-manufactured products were valued atburv’s at $127 172.564; New Haven s at $110,506,218. 
f S s  at $109 678 463. No other Connecticut city produced 
$100 oSo 000 worth of manufactured goods. New Britain was
*;,h ^ .rprodu cte  valued a. * 7 2 , , tao? No^allt in the following order: Ansoma. Meriden, Britsol, Norwalk,
Stamfo^d.  ̂ Danbury. Torrington. Norwich. Middletown. Nauga
tuck. New London. Willimantic and Derby. , ooroRnon-
' In 1 899 Bridgeport made products valued ® ^ ^ 3 ’^3®.000 
Now -Kivpn at $34,900,000: Waterbury at $30,330,000 and

at s2’{ 829 000 The respective values for, 1919. peak Hartford at $2 .1,0.20.01 . tons nso t'q?* Water-vear for manv cities, were: Bridgeport. $208,089. < 9 /, vvater
S .  $130,193.040:New Haven. $125,455,547 and Hartford.

^“ ithouS  Giird and fourth in value of products. New Haven 
and Hartford have beep first and second repectively in the num- llv S factories Bridgeport has been third and Waterbury 
fourth Tn 1 925 New Haven had 465 plants making goods val
ued at $5,000 or more. Hartford 337. Bridgeport 329 and Wa
terbury 156.

TonioiTOw— AVhat Is Connecticut’s Leading Industry?

-V
alertness, even though fully retain
ing their faculties in the ordinary 
sense of the term. Dexterity, quick 
thinking, the capacity to meet physi
cal emergencies, are not, presum
ably, their strongest points. Yet 
the automobile accident statistics 
show that there is no age-group of 
drivers which has anything like so 
good a record in the matter of acci
dents as these oldsters past 70. The 
proportion of participation in acci
dents to the total number of over-70 
drivers is incomparably smaller than 
that of any other classification.

There is, of course, only one an
swer to this phenomenon— caution. 
The old folks are simply careful. 
And they do so well in keeping out 
of accidents, to say nothing of not 
causing them, as to well-nigh prove 
that substantially all automobiling 
mishaps are avoidable. If the young
er, stronger, more physically fit 
drivers combined witb t'beir super!- 
or dexterity the carefulness of the 
old folks it is easy to imagine the 
complete disappearance of the 
ghastly death list that has come to 
be a part of the institution of mo
toring.

This exhibition of the proportions 
in the case is deserving of the full
est attention on the part of those 
persons— and those authorities 
who insist that the “ concrete liz-

“ I guess he didn’t take me seri
ously,” complains Caraway.

Senator Henrik Shipstead of 
Minnesota seems to deserve some 
sort of a prize for originality. He’s, 
up for re-election next year and 
may have trouble, because he was 
elected on a Farmer-Labor ticket 
out there and the Farmer-Labor 
organization is reported rather 
shaky. In effect, he has been con
ducting an independent campaign, 
for he made nearly 150 speeches in 
every part of Minnesota before he 
returned for this session.

Instead of toting a set of canned 
speeches along with him and be
laboring Wall Street and the corn 
borer by turn, he asked his audi
ences Avhat they wanted him to 
talk about and they named the sub
ject.

Naturally, in Minnesota it gen
erally had to do with farm prob
lems, but Shipstead reports that his 
constituents demanded economic 
discussions instead of partisan 
speeches. He found that the farm
ers and the 1 usiness men, whose 
prosperity was dependent on the 
farmer’s, wanted more than any
thing else an analysis of agridul-. 
ture’s economic position. Among 
other things, he dropped 42 per 
cent since 1920 while maiket value 
of 25 leading corporations had in
creased 70 per cent. Meanwhile, he 
said, the total national payroll had 
dropped 30 per cent and so on.

^  ards’.’ -and ,slow-coaches are respon- 
tal river traffic between St. Louis’ most of the accidents.

The old people drive slowly—

THE EIGHTEENTH
Discussion of the Supreme 

Court’s decision that state officers 
lack authority to enforce the Vol
stead act continues and is likely to 
continue. It is being more and more 
frequently pointed out that not only 
does the opinion absolve state police 
authorities from any responsibility 
for the enforcement of the federal 
dry laws but goes to the length of 
insisting that they must not, on 
their own initiative or otherwise 
than as assistants to federal officers, 
make arrests or seizures under’ the 

''Volstead prohibitory statute.
” ^ n e  of the utterances that pro
vides food for thought is that of the 
Chicago Herald Avhich recently said 
in the course of an editorial arti
cle:

“ It is difficult to reconcile any 
proper regard for the constitution 
as a whole with the excesses of 
prosecution and punishment which 
have marked the enforcement of one 
amendment to it. That amendment 
has been growing in hostility to the 
principles and general purposes of 
the main body to which it has been 
attached. The Supreme court’s de
cision was unanimous and that may 
indicate a perception that zeal for 
a sumptuary law has been under
mining the whole structure of lâ w, 
producing lawless and sometimes in 
human conduct in the promotion of 
one idea.”

We should say that it is difficult 
to reconcile any proper regard for 
'.he constitution as a whole with one 
amendment which, it ought to have 
been obvious from the start, could 
not be enforced without excesses 
which in themselves must violate 
both the letter and the spirit of the 
fundamental instrument. We should 
say, too, that the unanimlly of the 
Supreme, Court’s opinion in this 
New York decision may not be so 
far from indicating a dawning per
ception that the sumptuary law in 
its own character, rather than the 
zeal for it, has been undermining 
the whole structure §f law.

There is one thing to be borne In 
mind. The Supreme Court of the 
United States is not a super-human 
institution. Neither is it an insen
sate mechanical contraption like a 
weighing machine, contrived to 
obey fixes mathematical rules. It is 
capable of changing its mind as new 
conditions make a change of mind 
ân&—for Queh s  change of m ii^ is

and New Orleans, eliminating all 
known duplications, Avas 14,462,000 
tons, a gain of 1,321,000 tons over 
1925.

“ The census of 1889 gave the to- 
tal commerce on the Mississippi 
river and its tributaries as 28,289,- 
503. The total, eliminating all 
known duplications, Avas about 50,- 
000,000 tons in 1925 and 57,000,- 
000 tons in 1926, or more than 
twice what it Avas in 1889. The 
gross traffic for 1926 on the Missis
sippi river and its tributaries, count
ing the freight once for each section 
over which it moved, Avas m ,036,- 
000 tons.”

Apparently we may dry our tears 
over the abandoned Father of Win
ters just as we are beginning to 
dry those others shed over the ‘ de
parted” West.

and they keep out of the crashes.

OLDSTER MOTORISTS
Men and Avomen '."ho have passed 

the three score and ten mark are 
supposed, and rightly, to have lost 
some of their physical nad mental

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
“"Washington, Dec.-27.— The tIon. 
Thaddeus H. Caraway, senatoT- 
from Arkansas, doesn't ag-ee with 
Vice President Dawes in his desire 
to change, the Senate rules, but he 
has proposed to Dawes that the 
order of business in the Senate be 
changed.

He suggested to Dawes, 'vho pre
sides over the Senate, that imme
diately after the opening prayer 
each day, a period be devoted to the 
announcement of presidential can
didacies. Caraway recalled that 
nearly all senators were receptive 
if not active candidates.

One feels instinctively that Ship
stead is an honest man when he ad
mits that he doesn’t believe the ' 
assertions of aviation enthusiasts | 
that airplane riding is safer— or as ; 
safe— as automobile riding. Ship- j 
stead was flown about considerably 1 
during his visit to Haiti last spring. |

“ A friend at Port au Prince in- \ 

vited me to lunch with Admiral 
Hughes on the battleship Seattle” , ' 
he recalls. “ It was only a 90-mile j 
flight, he said, and perfectly safe. ' 
Safer than an automoBlle. I agreed I 
that it probably was safe and, any- j 
way, I’d go. But he saw I wasn’t 
convinced. He assured me of the ' 
safety over and over again.

“ When Ave got to the hangar ha 
asked me to sign a paper and when 
I looked at it, I found it made me 
agree that if I were killed the gov
ernment wouldn’t be responsible 
for damages. Then they started to 
tie a package onto me and I asked 
what that was; they said it was a 
parachute and told me how to work 
it ‘if anything happened.’ Just as 
we were ready to fly, a fellow cam-* 
along with a coop 'full of homing 
pigeons and they explained to mo 
that ‘if anything happened’ I couM 
write a note and send it back to 
my friends.

T l^  “Sky Pilot” Rides the Circuit

W \ i W  

, \

STORE CLOSED AT NOON TOMORROW

m

Hand-carved, solid mahogany
frame suite, as shown, in plain and 
figured frise. Jamestown made.
2 Pieces.
regular $685.00 .........

Starting Today—

PRE-INVENTORY
OF FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR COVERINGS & DRAPERIES

Th i s  m orning at 8 :30  w e began to  clean house! 
F or that’s ju st  w hat these annual Pre-Inventory 
Sales do. Suites and individual pieces that are 

discontinued— covers and designs w e cannot m atch 
again— odd piece rem aining from  suites— dropped 
ru g  patterns, odd size, shopw orn and sample m at
tresses— are all cleared out before  inventory— Janu
ary 2nd.

T o  m ove all th is furniture out in five days means 
that the values m ust be right. They are- The big
gest discounts o f  the year are offered during this 
event to  those w ho have the foresigh t to  purcliase, 
even though they have that “ day a fter  Christm as’* 
feeling. But you m ust act quickly. This sale posi
tively ends Saturday evening, D ecem ber 31st, at 9 
o ’clock.

3-Piece Living 
Room Suite in plain 
mohair, velour to ■ 
match, and with 
brocatelle seat cush
ions. Queen Anne 
design. Regular
$249.00 ......... $170

Desk Chair with 
cane seat, mahog
any finish over' 
birch. Reg. $23.00 
.................... $11.98

Ladies’ drop front 
desks with _drawer. 
Gumwood in dull 
mahogany finish. 
Reg. $15.00 $10.95 

Oval top end  ̂
table, trestle type.

V Regular $8 . .$1.98 
Gateleg table in 

yellow enamel finish 
decorated. Regular
$43.00 ___  $31.50'

Telephone set 
consisting of table 
and cane seat stool. 
Mahogany finish 
over birch. Regu
lar $29.50 . .$14.75

Two Sensational Chair Values

These two values went on sale early 
this morning but there are still enough 
chairs remaining to mention this un
equalled value again. The chairs have 
been left from suites and Include wing 
and club designs in Jacquard velour, 
plain velour and mohair with reversible 
seats An the same fabrics or ratine tap
estries, wool tapestries and frises.

Values to $98.00

$ 3 9
Values to  $155.00

$59

C 0 m f ortables, 
values from $4.75
to $6 .0 0 ......... $3.50

Double davenport 
type day-bed with 
cretonne covered 
double mattress and 
flounce. Regular
$40.00 ........... $29
• Full and twin 
size Box Springs, 
slightly shopworn. 
Bring inside meas
urements of your 
bed. R e g u l a r
$39.50 _____$19.5i)

27x52 inch mottled 
Axminster rugs with 
end-borders .$2.10 

$37.50 Seamless 
Axminster Bugs, 

> 9xT2‘ ft. ffize ' . ‘',$30 
Ruffled Curtains, 

regular $2.00 value
p a ir ..................... $1

3000 yards of 
cretonne in all the 
most wanted colors, 
large and small
patterns. 
49c to 
yard . . .

Regular 
$1.25 a 

......... 220

Table desks of solid mahogany 
with 1 drawer, suitable for the bed
room, study or as a radio table. Reg
ular $27.00 ............................  $19.50

9-Piece Dining Room Suite of v/al- 
nut and gumwood in heavy turned. 
Early English style. Buffet, table, 
china cabinet, arm chair and 5 side 
chairs. JS^gular $156.00 . . . .$119

5-Piece' Breakfast suite consirting 
•of drop-leaf table and 4 Windsor 
chairs in gray enamel, striped with 
blue. Regular $47.00 ............... $32

Tea Wagon of solid gumwood fin
ished walnut. Drop leaves and 
glass tray. Regular $26.50 $18.75

Odd china cabinet of walnut and 
gumwood. Regular $42.00 ...$ 2 1

66-inch buffet of solid mahogany. 
Regular $150.00 ...................  $08

3-Piece Bedroom Suite of combina- 
ation walnut and gumwood, decorat
ed. Bed, dresser and chest of draw- 
ers. Reg. $101.50......................$79

Quartered oak night stand with 
drawer, regular $14.00.............$7.,50

Full size wooden bed of walnut 
and gumwood, bow-foot style. Reg
ular $48.00 ...............   $19

Full size Simmons metal bed In
white enamel Reg

bed
$9.50 . .$4.98

3-Piece Fiber suite consisting of 
settee, arm chair and rocker. Cre
tonne covered spring seats.. Regular 
$75.00 .................................... $37.50

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

•‘After we were in the 
friend explained that we would go 
to the battleship over the moun
tains and return by flying over the 
S a  I asked, ‘Will this thing on my 
back keep me afloat?’ He replied, 
'No, when you hit the water, you 11

'just have to start to swim.’
“ Well, I can go out in an auto

mobile without signing any papers, 
without wearing any parachute, 
without any homing pigeons and 
without having to be prepared to 
swim.”

AMUNDSEN OUT OF 
GEOGRAPHIC SOCIEH 
OVER ALLEGED INSULT

ASHES OF PHILOSOPHER 
C.%USE FRENCH DISCUSSKW 
BEING MOVED TO PANTHEON

Paris.— ^Where lies Descartes? 
This is the question that is troub
ling the admirers of the snnnt 
French philosoph'-rs of the 17tn 
century, who now propose that his 
ashes be placed in the Pantheon, to
gether with those of other great 
men of France.

Following his death during exile 
in Stockholm in 1650 his body was 
brought to Paris, and a tablet in 
the old church of St. Germain des 
Pres seems to Indicate that he was 
laid to rest there. There was no 
ceremony because Louis XVI had 
expressly horbidden a funeral ora
tion. A black marble slab, on which 
the' name “ Rene Descartes”  was set

London.— Captain Roald Amund
sen’s statement In an American 
magazine that he was “ grossly In
sulted” by the I te Lord Curzon 
has led to his resignation from the 
Royal Geographic 1 Society.

In the magazine Capt. Amundsen 
wrote that the British were a race 
of bad losers and he quoted, in this 
connection, a reference to him by 
Lord Curzon .to *»im at a dinner 
tendered to him by the Society. He 
alleged that Lord Curzon’s words 
were “ a thinly veiUd insult.”

The Society repudiated the accu
sation and Capt. Amundsen refus
ed to withdraw his statements.

The council of ..he Society, at a 
recent meeting, instructed the sec
retary to write to Capt. Amundsen 
that the Society was unable to ad
mit his imputatiens of discourtesy 
and equivocation, and, unless they 
heard further from him before their

Maple Terrace 
Inn

Andover, Conn,

DINING and DANCING

Especial Attraction 
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Make Reservations Early 
$5.00 Per Cover 
Dinner Included

3iie iapifiarKEi)̂ m(?crJ

PUT
INS

\

For Your Car 
I Can Provide

F O R '  
^ N E X T . /

WINTER’

up.The transfer of the remains has 
been proposed several times and 
was voted by the Convention in 
1793, but never carried out. The re
cent proposal is meeting with oppo
sition. Many believe that the ashes 
'are not under th j tiao and that it 
will take ar heap of money to find 
out the truth.

A'new top, new curtains, slip
covers, carpets, glassmobile en-

next meeting they would be reluct- Cnn'rt Mndpt tons andantly obliged to conclude that he Closures, oport MOaei tops ana
did not desire to remain an honor- dUSt COVers made tO order.
*ary corresponding member. The req- } 
ignation followed. Manchester 

Auto Top ('o.
W. J. MESSIER

IIB Oak St. l»hone ISin-S

THE LAST RITES

Papa: 1 hear that Charlie Green 
is going to be married next week.

Willie (whose Ideas on the sub
ject are somewhat confused): The 
last three days they give' him any
thing to MR he asks for, don’t they, 
FapgT—Torkshlr* ̂ oat.

will bring the treat of heat 
to your home. A new heating 

apparatus that will warm your 
house during the coldest weather or 
expert overhauling of your present 
heater. Let us ^glneecf your 
heating plans. = Summer's ' the 
money saving time— NOW!

 ̂ ^  A  Bath a Day 
Keeps You Fit Every Way

JOHNSON &  LITtLK
Plunibing and Heating Coiitrartnn. 
IS Chestnut St. ' ’ Tel; K)8:t-U

advertise  in  the HERALD—it  PA^S
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“ MOON OF ISRAEL”  OPENS 
AT RIALTO TOMORROW
Unusual Drama of the Old Tes

tament at Local Playhouse 
Two Days.

handlei’s, pallid jacks-of-no-trade 
persotts obviously uncomfortable in 
the presence of hymns and church 
surroundings and ministerial inton
ations. Had the corpse of “ Young” 
Griffo been able to stir in its silver 
coffin it would have felt strangely 
out of place and uncomfortable.

“ Moon of Israel,” an FBO pro
duction, based on Sir H. Kidbr Hag
gard’s famous novel, and dircclcil 
by Michael Gurtiz, comes to the Ri
alto Theater tomorrow for a two 
day engagement.

“ Moon of Israel” is a gigantic 
spectacle of the enslavement of tiie 
children c. Israel r their miracu
lous deliverance by way of the Red 
Sea. It has for its theme the love 
story of Merapi, an Israelite maid- 

'en, and an Egyptian Rrince, witli 
the Book of Exodus as its back
ground. ^

Maria Corda is cast in the lead
ing role, tliat of .Mevpi, Moon of 
Israel, while Arlette Marchal por
trays the Princess Cserti. In addi
tion to the principals, a cast of 30,- 
000 was employed. The film is 
colossal finishing with a tremen
dous climax, depicting the crossing 
of the Red Sea and the drowning of 
Pharaoh's army. It has been pro
nounced by those who have already 
seen the picture as greater than 
“ The Ten Commandments.” Among 
its many record-ureaking engage
ments is listed the Roxy Tlieater in 
New York where it played to pack
ed houses nightly.

place, just watching the crowds go,
past. ,,“ Young” vjritfo was literally 
killed by kindness. He had not 
worlced in a long time and money 
came easy. He took no exercise nnd 
grew puffier and puffier. Eventual
ly his heart was akected.

New York, Dec. 27.— The ghost 
of an over-fat, over-listless man 
haunts tlie steps leading to a movie 
stage door on Forty-second street.̂

Not long ago he sliambled to tills 
spot for the last lime and waited 
for a world that had once known 
liim well to drop silver in his palm. 
For the last time l.e sliambled back 
lo a basement I) ' provided by u 
widow of a man wlio had known 
tlie over-fat, over-listless one in 
days wlien he was tossing money 
around like so mucli water.

I’ve mentioned this character of 
a hectic highway before. But they 
buried “ Young” Griffo tlie other 
dav. Tliey buried liim in a silver 
coffin that Tex Rickard had 'pro
cured. And into such immediate 
propinquity witli their Maker cauie 
those past-haunted prowlers of 
Broadway’s side lanes; fellows with 
striped and dirty sweaters, four- 
rounders and cheap pugs, pan-

1 kno,w of no story that better il
lustrates those various elements 
that go to make up Manhattan. All 
that is maudlin and sentimental, all 
that is gross and coarse, all that is 
ironic and bitter, all that is sympa
thetic and kind come and go 
through his story.

As you may hav ■■ heard before 
“ Young” Griffo v.as once a ring 
champion and a public idol. Then, 
as in later y.ars, he was the victim 
of over-indulgence. He went down 
and out from in.. Igence. He had 
squandered a healthy fortune and a 
lot of youthful energy. It ■wasn’t 
long before he was a “ has been” 
and quite a serious drinker. One of 
his many benefactors in late years 
was a man with whom he had spent 
many a dollar in the “ days when.” 
When the man died the widow car
ried on anad helped Griffo. Many 
people helped Griffo— prominent 
Broadway actors, for the most part, 
who would see him sitting night af
ter night in his ravorite 42nd street

I rememuer stopping to talk 
him for a moment one night. He ! 
had come out, as usual, .with the j 
first Broau vay lights and was sit- j 
ting alone on the stage door steps. 
Now and then one of his besweater^ 
ed cronies would come out of the 
night and talk with him. Now and 
then a down-and-out “pug” would 
drift by and talk about the figlit 
game. But “ Young” Griffo had foij 
gotten what the fight game was all 
about.

When you asked hii why he sal 
there and what he saw, he would 
answer just a bit inarticulately 1 
don’t know— just watching— just 
watching— It all goes by and it nev
er stops. It’s ahvays changing and 
it always keeps me from being lone
ly. It keeps bringing me back. 1 
don’t know why— Just watching it 
go by— ”

Wherewith a subway exit would 
send a new throng whirling past 
as bits of paper fly in the wind. 
And, to me, “ Young” Griffo became

so.’ t of a symbol in a city where 
anything can be symbolized it yoij 
use your imagination,

GILBERT SWAN.

COURT GRANTS DIVORCE 
TO LUCILLE MALLON

I' /.I Wednesday
..pa

Lucille Sloan Mallou, dauhgter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Sloan of 
this town, was granted a divorce 
froW John David Mallon, also of 
Maiicliester, by Judge Newell Jen
nings in the Superior court iiv Hart
ford Saturday. Tlie divorce wgs j 
recommended by Judge Nathan 
Schatz who heard tine case as â 
committee of the court.

The Mallons were married April 
3, 1925 in Palmer, Mass., and have 
one child, the custody of which has 
been granted Mrs. Mallon. The 
latter’s interests in the case were 
looked after by Shipman & Good
man. Alfred L. Kinklestein of 
Waterbury and Edward S. Dragot 
were counsel for Mallon. i

Between eighteen and twenty 
million British women were bob
bed and shingled this year. t

JOHN LUDWIG REIXKE

John Ludwig Reinke, aged 57, of , 
46 School street died at his homo 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning I’ol- . 
lowing a seven month illness "  ith , 
a complication of diseases. I

Born in Germany, Mr. Reinke 
had lived in Manchester 23 years. 
During that time, he was employed 
in the Velvet mill at Cheney Bro
thers prior to the time of his illness.

Mr. Reinke is survived by his 
wife, Minnie, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Clarence R. Wetherell and 
Mrs. Howard D. Warnock, both of 
whom live at 123 Wells street.

The funeral will be held at the 
late home at 2 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Rev. E. T. French, of | 
the First Church of the Nazarene, | 
will officiate. Burial will be in the |
East cemetary.' j

__________________  i
>IRS. MARGARET McGRAlL I

Mrs. Margaret McGrail. aged 85, 
died at her home at 4 8 Russell 
street Saturday after a brief illness. 
Mrs. McGrail was an aunt of Judge 
W. S. Hyde and John Hyde, chair
man of the Board of Selectmen.

The funeral was held at Watkin 
Brothers at 2:30 yesterday after
noon. Rev. James Stuart Neill of
ficiated. Burial was in the East 
cemetary.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page:

H O M E
H O P E
12 O P E
R O L E

U L E
Wliea i-laced in a vacuum, wa- , 

ter boils at a temperature of about j 
50 degrees. • 1

- A

Like flowers 
insunliglitso 
ivivid in color

These little lamps 
will entrance you. 
Brilliant designs re
produced in genuine 
oil p.eint colors, as 
vividly beautiful as 
f.o'.vers in sunlight! 
And when the light 
shines throug’n; 

they arc aglow vdth rich radiance.
Buss Lights

'■ Are far more useful, too, than ordi
nary rigid stand lamps! The Buss 
Light shade tilts." The lamp bends 
to any angle. The base plate screws 
out to form a clamp. And there is a 
riot in the base to hang it by. *

All Gris usefulness and ^ 
beauty for o n ly .................

TJie Manchester 
Electric Company
773 Main St. Tel. 1700 i

\ R. W. Joyner
Contractor and 

1 Builder
Alteration and Kepair Work 

Given Prompt Attention. *
ReMiileiicu 71 IMtkln Street. 

Buutli. Manchester. Pkone

BENSON’S FURNITURE CO.
PRE-INVENTORY SALE

Charming Home Furnishings
With an overstock store of Real Quality Furniture at Greatly Reduced Prices, we have 
some of the biggest buys to offer the people of Manchester and vicinity. You cannot 
afford to overlook this Pre-Inventory Sale. These goods are all new and up4o-date.
This stock of Quality Furniture must be sold regardless of profit. It’s your gain now. 
We must take the loss in order to reduce stock.

UVING ROOM 
SUITES

TO MAKE EVERY ONE OF 
YOUR CHRISTMAS DOLLARS 
DO IT’S UTMOST SHOP AT

SAGE-ALLEN’S 
AFTER CHRISTMAS 
CLEARANCE SALE

Four Days Of Extra Savings 
All Departments Of The Store

aac-5llkn & Co.
^  2 -7 1 7 1  I N C  2 - 7 1 7 1

a i’ leco .Iac«iuar<l 
reversible cusli-I 
ions, nought to 
sell for !?198.00.< 
.\U webb coii- 
s t r u c t i o 11 
throughout. Pre- 
Inventoi’y Saie 
Price .................

HARTFORD

r ninvMWi'iMt

if-

3-PIECE MOHAIR SUITE, reversible cushions. 
Web construction throughout.

A COGSWELL CHAIR FREE
with this suite at

Pre-Inventory Sale P r ic e ..............................................

Gateleg Tables 
Occasional Chairs 

Cogswell Chairs

Dining Room Suite Slashed As An Example 
Of Our Pre-Inventory Sale Prices

9-Piece American Walnut Dining Suite,| 
large huil'et, china closet, oblong table, 
side chairs and guest chair. Sold for 
$249. Pre-Inventory Sale P r ice ...............

V

The whole wheat cereal—with all the bran!

S h r e d d e d  W h e a t
Buy a dozen cans—always good!

^ T O M A T O
9  SOKJP

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED

si

4-Piece American Walnut Bedroom Suite. Fine 
construction. Consists of Vanity, Di’csser ami 
Chlffoi-obe. Regular IjllOS.OO. Pre-Iiiventoiy 
Sale Price ................. ..............................................

Very Fine 4-Piece High Light Maple Overlay 
Bedroom Suite. Consists of extra large di*esscr, 
4 post bed, vanity and chilTorobe. Regular 
,$208.00. Pre-Inventory Sale P r ic e .................

BEDDING 
SPECIAL

2 inch Continuous Post, 
brown flnish metal bed with 
National Link Spring and all 
cotton mattress. Pre-Inven
tory Sale Price

$22 00

D A Y BEDS

$ 18,00 up

Pre-Inventory Sale Price

20% Off On All Sizes 
of Axminster Riigs
During the Pre-Inventory 

Sale

BREAKFAST
SETS

Finished in gray, blue, Ivory 
and brown. Regular $30.50. 
Pre-Inventory . . . C A
Sale Price . . . .

UNFINISHED BREAKFAST 
CHAIRS of the best construction 
While They 
Last ............... . $1.98

QUAKER RANGES

20% Off on Any 
Range During the 
Pre-Inventory Sale

All Felt 7 inch Hand Made Im
perial Mattress.'Regtilar $30..'30. 
Pre-Inventory 
Sale Price , . . $29.95

SPECIAL 
LAYER FELT 
MATTRESSES . . . $15 Comfortables and 

Blankets at Cost

20% Off On All 
Lamps and Mirrors

During Pre-Inventory Sale

BENSON’ S FURNITURE CO.
649 Main Street,

“The Home of Good Bedding 
Farr Building, ,

»?

South Manchester

Yoa tl always find the most outstanding values at the 
A & P —because the A & P is the largest retailer of fine 
foods-because the A&Pis headquarters for nationaUy 
known foods—and because the A& P has an honest 
desire to reduce food costs lo the lowest possible point.

PKGS

CANS

Selected and carefully cleaned rice!
LBS

Strawberry, Raspberry or Pineapple!
s u l t a n a

APPLE PECTIN base

15‘/2 OZ
JAR

Fancy, small pitted, meaty, Santa Clara fruit!

P r u n e s _ _ _ _ ^ ^ s __________
Serve Uneedas with soups, salads and cheese!

U needa B iscttSt.

LBS

PEACHES
JAM TARTS edvcator
Keep that school girl complexion!

Palmolive Soap

PKGS

NO. 2V6 <ffAO 
CAN

CAKES

SHAKER SALT 
SHRIMP

3  PKGS 2S«
CAN 1 * 7 ®

Standard brands at a very low price!
GOLD MEDAL 

y i O l l r  PILLSBURY*8

k ir k m a n ’ s  s o a p
SLICED PINEAPPLE

24'/2 l b  $  
SACK 1.09

A & P

^  CAKES 17« 
1 9 CNO. 2 

CAN

The genuine! PIMENTO i.b 4*«

Kraft Cheese LB

New England's quaUty loaf!

GRANDMOTHER’S
LARGE
LOAF

<4

Advertising
A
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D A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Monday, December 26 .

Merle Alcoch. the MetropoUtan 
Opera contralto, will be the vocal atar 
ot the General Mbtors* family party 
10 be broadcast by WEAF and the 
Jtcd network at 9:30 Monday night. 
This Christmas hour has been divided 
into three parts. In the first a sy*n- 
iihony orchestra will play POPnIar clas
sics; ihe second will be devoted to 
lisla features by the marimba band 
:.nd the concluding Pni't will oITer 8 
tnll liand ploying Christ mas fOoMo- 
Miss Alcock will be irefiTd In all three 
imiis. Marin Gambarelli will b® 
lined in the program by Roxy and His 
:iang through VVJZ and the ,^’oe net 
work at 7:30. Gamby. wlio is a fam 
.iii.s danchr also has acte?
presentation of patter *
Uncs Slio will be supported bĵ â 
f oncel-t orchestra and clmral .cnaem; 
liios.
come iinmeuiHic'.'_,-;r.i Vw WEAK

A “S i n c e  high light that will 
immediately after the 

tmkcv will be radiated by WEAi 
WIZ and the Red and Blue networks 
Tlila liH.s been named "Holiday MO'Ĵ ® 
nnd will consist of 'h
lions of the "•«>'Kcrvcd nt Rca. In EnglniRl. In th< 
Tropics. ,in the city and in the coun
try. ______
Black face type Indicates best features 
All programs Eastern Standard Time,

Leading East Stations
272 6—WPG. ATLANTIC7;0.i—IJlnner music: agriculture talk. 

;):00—Soprano, tenor..,•30—Orchestra, soprano, tenor. 
10;30-Thre dance orSj?f®*iRE-'IOSO- eaiS—WBAL, BALTIMORE— 

r“ o_W l'.AL dinner orchestra.
’, :S l¥ S ; .V “ p '5 n S

fi.-jo—Two concert orchestras.
7:30—Talk: pianist: talk. 
slon—Musical program: se.xtct. 

ion—WOK popular ‘-lusslw. 
u p o n -w o n  Captivators orchestra.
11 ;10-Giillaglter'8

302.8—WGB. b u f f a l o —BSD.
R;nO—Bertha Drcscher. soprano. 
0-ou—Hawaiian ensemble.
0-30—WE.iF artists family party. 

10:30— Chimes 
nj-oo—Van Surdam s " • ‘’U .1 -W M A K . BUPFA 1^0-550.

7.30_Bovgrams w ith  '» U i.
S-30—Chlrograplilc talk; Alkali Ike. 
u;00—WOR popular classics.

50•()()—WOR Captivators orchestra.
11 Inn_P alais Royal or'chestra.” S .8 ? - wV a w / c LEVEUAND-;50.

635.4—WTIC, HARTFORD—860. 
euTO—Helmlterger's trlO' , 
«:80t-W BAF  Gypsies:10:30—WEAF moon magic; orchestra. 

11:80—Walter Dawley, organist.
* 422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710. 

7:00—lAevltow's orchestra,
9 :00—Columbia hour, popular classics 

by tenor, soprano and bass. 
10:00—Columbia broadcast. Lnpii va

lor’s orchestra.
11:05—I'eppfer' rbtters or^'bcstra. 

333.1-WBZ, NEW ENGLAND-900. 
6:45—Woldon ensemble;
7;00-Health hints: Lowe'E orchestra. 
7:30—Roxy’ s Gang with w ja .0:00—Violinist, pianist. _
0:.30—Sprlnglleld musical program. 

10:05—Boston musical progi^m.
VieW oRk-610.

4 :0 0 -’ ’Ch;istmas Moods." male quar-
6:00-Waldorf-A8torla dinner music. 
5.00—30-piece orchestra.
7.1S—f’.hristraaa talk: quartet, talk.7:15—Christmas .
7.45—Physical culture P'''bce. i:0^!\rcadie Blrkenholz,^vloHnlsL

( Leading DX Stations. '
475.9— WSB, A T L A N T A — 830.

7:30-Roxy .with VlMZ.
3*00—Roger s red head cluh,
0:30—WEAF artists family party. 

11:45—Troutfs melody artists.
5 2 6 -K F K X -K Y W . Chlcago-670. 

7:30—Ko.\y’a Gang wlth  ̂W Z .
9:00—Programs with WJZ.

10:30—Congress carnival.
11:30—Hump’s Kentucky aeren^ei^ 
366.—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
0:30—Edgewater orchestra, trio.
9:00—Studio programs.

13:00—Arllats entertahiment.
416.4—WON-WLIB. CHlCAGO-720, 
7:40—Ensemble, string quintet.
0-30—WEAK Gypsies, family party. 

10:30—Salernos: music box; ofunn. 
12:00—Hoodlums; readings, orchestra. 

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:45—Orchestra; acrap bok.
8:30—Harmony girls team. 

lOdW-Ford and Glenn.
447.6—WMAQ, CHICAGO—670. 

«.10—Tenor; musical calendar.
9:00—WOR clasBlcs; orchestra.

U.on—Steven’ s dance orche^ra. 
^ .3 --W L W , CINCINNATI-700. 

g’OO—Monitor entertainment.
8:30—K. I. O. minstrels.
9:15—Studio feature* orchestra. 

t0:30—Vocal solos; cto645.4—WFAA. DALLAS-550. 
8:00—Dance orchestra, popiilur «ongs. 

10:00—Belcahlo male d“ ^l®oV_Eno 374.8-WOC, d a v e n p o r t - 800. 
8:30—Voss vagabond.s.

325.S-KOA. DENVER-9M.
10:00—Colorado theater10:15—Band, orchestra, artists.

440.9—W eX-W JR. DETROIT-680. 
7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
<j;nn—WJZ programs to lOji'U.

10:00—Quartet: cotton Pick®fs- 
H;00—"Tin Pan382 7—WWJ. DETROIT—80O.
».no_Organist, musical program.
7:45—WEAF prince:
8:30—WEAF proFf^U“ "J ;?«V u  ‘ 00 

449.7-WBAP, F O f'V )^?o?7hr7)8 ;:10—.Musical programs (3Vi hrs.j
'w 7 J 'K T H l'a O ?”sPR:N8S-7M.

Arlin^toTi orchcst rn.10-00—Pennsylvania mais quar^w .

RIALTOTOOPEN 
AGAIN TOMORROW

HEBRON

W. R. CampbeB, Former lo  
cal Police Captain Buys 
Year" Lease on Local 
House.

tural for the week end.
Supervisor Charles M. Larcomb 

has sent out a circular letter to the 
teachers In the seven towns over 
which he has 'school supervision, 
those of Bozrah, Colchester, Frank
lin, Hebron, Lebanon, Marlborough, 
and Sprague. Among other things 
Buggested he urges more attention 

‘o T a X o A ^ ru e d '.;.; t .^ V ,l c a ,  e d a c . ^  H , recoM-

asA number of persons went 
witnesses In the case of Porter 
versus Strong which came up for 
trial Wednesday and Thursday hf 
this week in ih e  Kockvllle court.
Frank Porter of ^en^^^
estate of the late Davl. strong a^ me^^ needed. A

caution Is also sounded against

ifSrgJSffl

band. 1 .

. -no_Dance music, vocalilts, band.
4;So=“ f f i t m a a  Moods," male quar. 

tat.5:00—"0-p!ece orchestra, songs 
0 :00—Manger orchestra.7-o n-K lein ’* serenuder*. __
7'3fr—Roxy and Hit GangMarla Gambarelli. vaudeville

at®'"’ , ... t9-00—Rise and bUine.I,l■l)ll—Neo-Russian atring quartet, 
lo'so—Shop^. Grosvner,. saxophonist.
‘ S 7 -W L ir r P H l& D E L P H lA -  
v-oo-W EAF pianist, orch. artiste 
9:30—WE.\F artists family party. 

10:30—Dance oiuheatra.3 4 ^ W O O . PHILADELPHIA-860. 
x-00—Trio; address; organist. 
9-25-OrchesVru. studio program. 

10:00—Pennsylvania male quartet 
0:30—M anu taclu rer> '
316.6—KDKA. PITTSBUTOH 

6 ;0 ^ S i t ^  Symphony or^estra.
7;S0-:-Roxy'a Gong with WJZ.

6;-.i—Hughle Barrett’s orchestra. 
7;30—Roxy with WJZ.

Announcement was made today ] 
that the Rialto Theater will reopen 
tomorrow night under the manage
ment of former police captain W il
liam R- Campbell of the north end. 
Mr. Campbell has secured a year 
lease on the property with the 
privilege of five year s renewal, 
from the owners, Louis Jaffe and 
Nathan Marlow, local business men. 
The theater will be operated dally 
and first-run pictures only will be 
shown, the new manager stated.

Mr. Campbell, who is widely 
known In Manchester through his 
former police "work, lias also had 
considerable experience in the cine 
ma world. At present, he manages

estate — ----------
of Hebron for wages which he 
claimed were due him for work 
done on a farm belonging to the 
latter and covering a period of sev
eral months. The case was finally 
settled by the estate ^^rfeelng to 
pay Mr. Porter the sum of $500, 
and assuming the costs of court.

Mrs. Sherwood Miner went to 
Hartford this week for hospital 
treatment for a trouble affecting 
her ear. She Is makin.3 a good re- 
covery*

A good many citizens have been

g:'(;'i._Feature concert ProBfam.
® -;79.5!-W0Y. SCEN ECTADY-790. 
/.30—Van Curler orchestra, talk. 
/•30—Peter Schmidt’* band.

, g;00-Harmony twin* program,
'  8:30—WEAF Gyps'e* orchestra.
; 9:30—WEAF artist* fainily party<
J 10:30—W E A F  moon m ^ t ;-

®=“°f?V E A F i 305:^WH-AZ'. TROY-980.8:3011 ibo—Memory’s Garden 8:00—Songs: music.
Secondary Eastern Stations

\

608.2—WEEK BOSTON—590.
7-45—Pianist: talk; musical.
8:30—WEAF Gypsies, artist* partyt 

10:35—Orchestra; theater review.
"2it3!i"vl;’HKrCL£«L*ND-,m
8:00—Ensemble: talk; serenaders. 

10:00—Morgan sis*®;:®: FuRanst. 
410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL-730. 

7.30—Battle’s concert orchestra. 
8:30—Studio program.
9:00—Wilder hour of music.

10*30—Denny’s dance orchM^a. 
309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970. 

8:00—Schwartz homo makers.
9:00—Mandoliers. tenor, pianist. 

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
394.5-WHN..NEW YOBK-760. 

11:00—Music, artists (1% hrs,)

434.6—CNRO, OTTAWA—690.
8:00—Concert orchestra; pianist. 
8:46—Orltorlo, "The Messiah.
9:45—’Cellist: male jm artet.
461.6—WCAE. P ITTS8jJR G H -^0. 

7;00^-Orchestra: musi^cal p r o g r ^ . 
9:30—WEAF artists family party. 

10::in—Tw o dance nrcTiestra.
365.6-WC8H. PORTLANC^O. 

6:30—Stocks, markets; weather. 
7-30—Farm feature; farm school, 
a.30—WEAK Gypsies, artists Polity- 

*293.9—WSYR,^ SYRACUSE—1020. 
e::W-Syracuse dinner mu*lc.
7:30—Studio musical pro^ams. 
*468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
7 :30 -Roxy with WJZ. ^
8:30—WEAF Gypsies, artists party.

110-30—Davis’ Swanee ayncopators.

in*00—William Wood* College prog.

468 5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640.
' 11;15-L0. Angeles PR"»’ ®«r,°'?'®

1;()()—Orcheslrn.254.1— WRVA. RICHMOND-1180. ,
9 :15 -Blind pianist; quartet.

11:0(1—Richmond dance W 3 -K P O , SAN FRANCISCO-710.
B. C. Pro«'“ ;p-

12:0(1— I’rogram with KI*I.
1:0(1—Variety bou^artUts.

Secondary DX Stations.
344 6—WLS. CHlCAGO-870.

8:30—Lutheran Teacher’* chorus.
9:00-Harmony kb;'* pmga t i*-900333.1— WKRC. CINCINNATI 900. 
8:00—Insirumentul proKrnm.
y•on— A rtists cntcrtiiinnicni.

' ” ^ K l w S A r S m S N N A T . - m
'1 S r » % r o l ? M o S E ^ ;U
7:30—ROX.V with WJZ.
x-sn— W flAP' programs (Jl|4 hrs.j

405.L w CCO. MINN,. ST. PAUL-/40.
7.30_Thong's orchestra* soprano.
c*.®>n—Va**abonds orchestra* tenor.

-pI k GO. OAKLAND-780.
11 .on>^St>otngiit hour, hook ch^t# 

i 13:15— The I’ ilgrim s program.

bdylng of agents who visit the 
schools with a protended recom
mendation from the supervisor or 
state board for what they have to 
sell, from fakes to worthwhile pro
fessional service. He ?tates that 
he never has and never will give 
any agent a recommendation lor 
teachers to buy anything.

The Christmas Tree exercises for 
the Sunday schpol of St. Peter s 
Church took place Saturday eve
ning In the church. There was a

Hartford. Christmas hymns were 
sung by the children of the Sunday 
school, after the tree had been 
shorn of its gifts those present 
were Invited to the rectory where a 
social evening was passed. Refresh
ments. were served and carols sung.

W.'ISTED HIS TIME
A clergyman was examining a 

boy in Sunday school class with 
regard to John the Baptist. The 
boy’s knowledge ot the prophet ivas 
very scant.

At last the clergyman said: 
"Surely you can tell me what he 
did.”

"H e  didn’t do nothin’ . He waa 
a preacher.’ ’— Tit-Bits.

rATttOLMA^f

Mr. and Mrs/ Anthony Ki*wi 
of Foster itrefet ^ a y . aniiqjhnce 
the engagement of their daughter.,?^ 
Anna, to Walter, son of Mr. and v 
Mrs. Robert Cassells of Oxford, -̂ 
street. Mr. Cassells 18 a taember o(^ 
the Manchester -Police department/^

P IL E S  CURED 'V

PAZO OINTMENT

scanning the t kies In search of the j “  , program by the choir as- at
nromlsed comet, but so far without us .hv^Mrs. C. E. Pendleton and 5promised

Miss Marjorie Martin, librarian 
at Dalton, Massachusetts, Is spend
ing the Christmas holidays at the 
home of her parents, the Rev. and 
Mrs. T. D. Martin. . ,

Mrs. Victoria Strong and her 
daughter Jean are spending the 
winter months in,WlUimantic. , 

Grlnton I. Will of Mararoneck. 
N. Y., and John Welles, a student 
at the Connecticut State Agrlcul-

sisted by Mrs. C. E. Pendleton 
William, b. Seyms of Colchester. 
Miss Marjorie Martin of Dalton, 
Mass., and James Martin of East

theater. Showing bl-weekly in | college, are week end guests
Glastonbury as well as the Turn 
Hall at the north end.

Only recently, Mr. Campbell sold 
Ills interests in theaters in Broad 
Brook, Ellington and Palmer, Mass. 
Mr. Campbell said he believes Man
chester is lange enough to support 
another theater. He pointed to the 
fact that only one movie house is 
operating seven days a week lu 
Manchester now.

Henry Phaneuf has been engaged 
as operator of the moving picture 
machines. He has held this ]ob 
with several previous proprietors.

DIES ON HIS WAY HOME 
FROM XMAS VISIT HERE

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Tuesday 
G.25 PM News Bulletins 
6:30 PM Waldorf-Astoria Dinner 

Music.
7.00 PM Trinity College Dialogue

__"When Was Christ Born?’’—
The Reverend Raymond Cunning
ham of Trinity Church and PresU 
dent Remsen B. Ogilby.

7.30 PM Commercial Trust An- 
vlleers— R uth .,G oodf^  Horton,- 
Guest Artist—
I Largo Handel

The Anvllers
II Soprano Solos:
< a Jeau Bambino Yon

b Silent Night (Traditional) 
c In the Silence of the Night 

(Norwegian Folk Stong) 
(Trio Accompaniment) 

d The Song of the Angels
(XVII Century Carol) 

Mrs. Horton 
(Trio Accompaniment) ,

III Valse of the Flowers from 
"The Nutcracker Suite’ ’

Tschalkowsky 
8:00 PM Seiberllng Singers from 

N.B.C. Studios
Selections: “ Before the Dawn” 

Frank Having 
Chorus with tenor solo 
Orchestra and Organ 

The Broken Melody Jean Sibelius 
Chorus, unaccompanied 

Northern Impressions Grieg
Orchestra

Echo Song (Sixteenth Century)
Di Sasso

Chorus, unaccompanied 
Interrupted Serenade

~ Joseph Haydn
' Chorus and-Orchestra 

The Legend of St. Nicholas (An
cient French Carol) Arr. Division 

Chorus, tenor and baritone solos 
Piano and Organ 

Caprice Moszkowskl
Orchestra

Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones 
(Ancient German Melody) 

Arr. A. T. Davidson 
Chorus, Orchestra and Organ 

8.30 PM Super Oil Heater Or- 
cliGStrd,

9:00 PM Manning-Bowman Con- 
cert—
Music characteristic of the 

African race will be featured in 
this Manning-Bowman concert pro
gram throuigh the Trevelers station, 
WTIC. Five groups of selections 
will bring out movements of rhythm 
familiar to the Negroes.

“ Minuetto” from "Scenes of an 
Imafinary Ballet,” by Coleridge- 
Taylor. has been arranged as an 
opening number. The prehestra will 
then play two African folk songs, 
‘‘Kufamba’’ and Zulu Cradle Song.” 

The next two groups feature sel
ections which originated with the 
Negroes in this country. "From 
the Cotton Fields,” by Clarence 
Cameron White, includes two songs. 
Four typical Negro spirituals fol
low In the next group.

The adaption of the peculiar 
rhythm of the colored folks’ dance 
music to American jazz Is Illustrat
ed in the next number, "Beale 
Street Blues,” 'by Handy. This nu«^ 
her will close the program.

I Minutto (from "Scenes from 
an Imaginary Ballet” )

GeWrldge-Taylor
i II Two African Folk Son**—

a Kufamba (To Wallk— Mock
ing Song)

George Devaul 
h Zulu Cradle Song

, Barbara Hlllhrd
III From the Cotton Fields

Clarence Cameron White 
a Cabin Song 
b Spiritual
IV Spirituals—
a Nobody Knows 
b Didn’t It Rain

George Devaul 
c Were You There 
d Little David

Barbara Hillard
V Beale Street Blues Handy 

9:30 PM Coombs B ouquet-
Opening
I Dance of the Flowers Berweld 

The Orchids

a Daisies’ from '"A  Floral Suite”
Bendix

h Golden Buttercups Platzmann 
Bachelor Buttons

III Narcissus Nevln
An Orchid

IV
a Dainty Daffodils 
b Lily ot the Valley from the 
"Ballet of the Flowers’’ Hadley 

4 Bachelor Buttons
V Ruttercups Woodman 

The Orchids
VI

MALARIA GERMS AID 
VICTIMS OF PARESIS

a Violets from the ‘Ballet of the 
Flowers”
b Valse of the Flowers Lehar 

Bachelor Buttons
10:00 PM Bridge Game from N.

B.C. Studios '
10:30 PM Hotel Bridgeway Or

chestra from Springfield 
11:00 PM Club Worthy Orchestra 
11:30 PM Correct Time, 

and Weather fiulletlns.
News

Binghamton, N. Y.— More than 
one third of the patients suffering 
front paresis at the Binghamton 
State Hospital have been so improv
ed by the injection of malaria germs 
into their blood that they have been 
permitted to leave for their homes, 
according to Dr. Edward Glllispie, 
assistant superintendent of 
hospital.

An improvement in one half or 
the patients suffering from this 
disease, which is caused by blood 
infection, has been noted, leaving 
about one third of the entire num
ber. unimproved by the treatment. 
About fourteen per cent, of the 
admissions to the Institutloim are 
suffering from paresis, Dr. Glllls- 
pie said.

While unusual results are being 
obtained by the treatment autjior- 
ities do not claim it as a cure but 
have found that it creates a fa
vorable response In the majority 
of cases under treatment.

AFTER W’OKLD RECORD
Roosevelt Field, N. Y., Dec. 27. 

Bert Acosta and Emile Burgln plan 
to take off from the runway here 
today in their Folcker monoplane 
“ The Splitdorf,”  on a flight planned 
to wrest from Germany the world’s 
record for sustained flight without 
refueling. The fliers will carry 500 
gallons of gasoline, and will at- 

.tempt to remain aloft for sixty 
hours.

Christmas brought sorrow into 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernaia 
Munson of 162 Russ street, Hart
ford, yesterday afternoon when Mr. 
Munson, who was only 32 years old, 
was fatally stricken with heart at
tack after he had alighted from a 
Manchester trolley car on btate 
street in Hartford. The Munson 
family had been visiting with Mrs, 
Munson’s mother, Mrs. Eva C o l
son who lives at Cowles Hotel at 
the north end. They had eaten 
Christmas dinner together a few
hours previously.

Mr. Munson was rushed to ine 
Hartford hospital in a police ambu
lance but he died shortly after
ward. In addition to his,wife, he 1̂  
survived by a daughter, Helen, a 
K!i Alfred, and his father who lives 
in Sweden. He also has five cousins, 
and an uncle and an aunt 
.in Manchester. The 
probably be held tomorrow morn
ing. _____

of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. H. Sterry 

and daughter are spending the 
Christmas vacation at the home ot 
Mrs. Sterry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry D. Hull, in Ridgefield.

Miss Katherine Cahill, teacher 
of the primary school at the 
center, is spending her Christmas 
vacation at the home of her par
ents in Naugatuck.

Mrs. Carrie I. Rlirnham came | 
home from Cromwell for the Christ- i 
mas holidays which she is spend-j 
Ir^ at her Hebron home. :
' The offering at St. Peter s Church , 

at the Christmas Day service was , 
for the Episcopal churches which , 
suffered from the effects of the I
flood in Vermont.

A Well Child conference will he 
held on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 
27 in the Christian Endeavor room 
at’ the Center Congregational 
church, from 2 to 4 o’clock, p.m. 
Dr. A. Elizabeth Ingraham, M.D.. 
director of the bureau of hygiene 
is expected to be present.

Harry Tennant who has been out 
of town for several weeks has re
turned for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight B. Kelsey 
ot Mantville were recent guests at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Teii-
tiant. , .

Miss Clarissa Lord was at home 
from 6he Connecticut State Agricul-

/

THREE to nVE MINUTES 
to FORTY THEATRES 

AND ALL SHOPS

HOTEIi

s Mark
of Dresses

Silk D resses
Navy Blue and Black, 

sizes 16-18, regular $10.00, 
n o w ............................. $<>-00 $10.75, now

Satin D resses
Green, Black,

Wine, sizes 16-18,
Brown, 
regular 
. $6.73

Stni postalfor 
Jfgtts &Sook}ct

lOHNSON (311(NH 
Prtsufent

Silk D resses
Brown, Nayy, Black, Red, 

Holland Blue, sizes 16, 18, 
20, regular $15.75, 
n o w ...........................$10.00

Jersey D resses
Two piece styles, sizes 16- 

18. regular $10,00
n o v /........ ............... $5.00

Regular $5.00, now . .  $3.00

WAPPING
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Strong and 

son Raymond Hall, spent the 
end and Christmas holiday with 
their daughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Gardner of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster And 
family spent Christmas ®y6 with 
Mrs. Foster’s brother’s family at 
their home in Somerc.

The Christmas exercises were 
■well attended at the Parish House 
on Friday evening. Old Santa Claus 
made ms annudl visit and pleased 
all the kiddles. There was a short 
entertainment by the children and 
a picture of "Santa Clau= land,”  es
pecially for the children. ^ , 

Mrs. Margaret (Long) McGuire, 
widow of Bartholomew McGuire, 
died Wednesday at tho home of her 
daughter, Mrs, Dennis Driscoll in 
South Windsor. She was 96 years 
old and had lived •. South -Windsor 
the most of her life. Besides her 
daughter, she HSnlel
McGuire, also of South Windsor and 
six grandchildren. TUe funeral was 
private. Burial was in St. Bernard s
cemetery. . ,

The next meeting of the Wednes
day afternoon Club will be held 
with Mrs. Bfrtha Jving, January 4 

The Christmas exercises ot the 
schools, which were held In the 
tiQ.li were very literestlng.^the 
children all taking their parts fine 
after which Santa Claus appeared 
giving out the presents.

FORTY DROWNED

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

MORGAN AS CH.URMAV. New York. Dec. 27.--New officers
i of the United States Steel Corpora- 
tion are expected to bte chosen a 
fodayTmeeting 01 tho board ol dl- 
rectors. According to 
circulation in the 
this morning, the new offlders will

'^^Chairman of the Board: J. Pier-

'^°Chief Executive Officer: James A.

^^Chaiman of the Finance Com
mittee; Myron C. Taylor.

Kissing is not favored in Japan, 
wifh tlm ;L u lt that 800.000 feet 

.of film showing embraces have 
been cut from films recently sent 
to that countrŷ _̂_________ _

Would You Be Interested
In a good farm at Manchester 

Green. Large house, barn, 4 

chicken coops, tool shed and 

garage. (A  very low price). 

If interested, phone 74,

Manchester Green Store.

E Y E -S IG H T

T E S T IN G
E yeglasses

WALTER OLIVER

All Silk and Wool and Wool Crepe Dresses have been 
reduced for this sale. f

REARDON ’

015
Optometrist

Main Street. So. Manchester 
Tel. 80-8.

Hours 10 a. in. to 8 p. m*

ARTES!.\N WELI.S
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes.

Tel. 1375-5.
HIGHLAND PARK P. O.

IHSULATION
with fiTcsafety, strength, 
case cf decoration, clean
lin ess, endurance. A ll 
these nt no added cost
whenyou remodel orbuild
with Sheetrock, the fire
proof VTallboard. Made of 
pure gypsum rock in broad 
sheets. W e sell a n d  rec- 
oxnm end it heartily.

W. G. Glenney 
Co.

Allen pl., Manchester

It on ly takes 
one wreck.

CLARENCE H. ANDERSON
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS LINES. 

047 Main Street. Block, Tel. 1338

VVVV>A

I

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S OARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-3 Residence 2828-3

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on aU new work.

68 Hollister Street,

Man.jh''ster, Conn.

A t the Drawing of Coupons
Given By Us to Every Customer Who 

Bought at Our Store Before Christmas

The Following Numbers Won The Prizes:
First—Ladies’ or Gents $50 Gruen

....................................No. 3U5U
Second-^$12 Sandwish Plate • • • ■ N®- ^267 
Third—$3 Fountain Pen . . . . . . .  No.

F. E. BRAY
645 Main St.,

JEWELER  
Farr Block, •South Manchester

JUST RECEIVED, CAR OF

Q u ak er O a t, Full-O-P*ep  

P ou ltry Feeds
4

We had these goods bought before the advance, hi 
prices. We also have

Park & Pollard Lay or Bust Feeds
Phone 74 for low prices on

Grain, Hay, Straw and Feed 
Red Cedar Shingles 
Roofing Paper, H pdw are
Points, Linseed Oil

\

Manchester Green Store
W . Harry England. Phone 74

%
1 X5636X3063636365(306363£XX3$3636X3636X3a36X3696XS069C%S£36â ^

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (169) Silk in the Orient
SKB’rCHKtl BY BKSHBV 

gYNOFSIS BY BUAUCHEU

•»’Coh8taftlih«¥#, Dec;^*7.— Forty 
peruona were drowned in the sea of 
Marmora today when two Turkish 
steamers collided, one of them, the 
Snvindji, slnkrhgMmmediatelT with 
a ll handa aboard* f

The appetite of the silkworm is almost incredible, 
Thoiisaiiids of girls are employed In great groves of mul- 
berry trees, such as-the one pictured above, in Japan 
and China, picking leaves upon which the silkworms 
feed: White these leaves are being picked, the silk
worms are hatching In an incubator or in the sun.

■y MCA, Thfwmi a|>**lri 9*fml.*l.n *1 » f  Mtha M sat Kn»wl.4g*. C*Wfri«ht. lUI

When the silkworms 
have hatched, they are 
placed on frames and fed 
day and night on mul
berry leaves.

the marl here is exam- 
inirtg cocoons. The best 
are set aside for carry
ing on the race of silk
worms, while the others 
wNi used at once. , 12:21

The woman pictured on the right here is,reeling the 
silk from cocoons which are in vessels of warm water 
behind her. This process is very simple. On the left 
the woman is putting the silk into skeins such- as the 
one shown near her knees. In thousands of Japanese 
and Chinese homes this scene Is common.

Sk.tetMi «n4 8ynop«».» Copyright.

"Sr-;• % -y
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LUDENMILUONS  ̂
MAY BE SPENT IN 

PHILANTHROPY
Retirmg (i^nd; Man Is;Ex- 

pected to Devote Life to 
Cbrity Work.

BOLTON
Mr. n̂cl Mrs. Albert Heighten of 

Chicago are receiving congratula
tions! on the birth of a son bom re
cently in Chicago. Mrs. Albert 
Heighten before her marriage was 
Miss Helen Taylor, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner 
spent Christmas with Robert War
ner and family in Manchester.

Miss Rose Mcvledzal is spending 
her vacation at herdiome in Thomp
son.

\

Reading, Ra.—What is “Bill” 
Huden going to do with his mil
lions? This is the question foremost 
in the minds of the multitude of 
people who know the millionaire 
candy king’s charitable heart.

The name of William H. Luden 
C retiring “Cough Drop King” of this 

city, is foremost in the minds of 
all.

Luden surprised the world of in
dustry recently by announcing that 
he had sold his plant for nearly $7,- 
000,000. A former Reading high 
school boy just reaching his 24th 
birthday was instrumental in the 
sale which will take place in Janu
ary of ne.\t year. The youthful 
purchaser is Daniel W. Dietrich. 
Young Dietrich associated with 
baking firms of Philadelphia start
led the entire universe by his sud
den purchase of the long establish
ed Luden firm.

The rapid rise of Dietrich, who 
only recently graduated from the 
University of Pennsylvania, carries 
as much Interest in the story as 
the sale of Luden’s great candy 
plant.

Insists On Retiring
Luden will be 69 years of age 

next March and now after .'14 years 
in making of candy he insists on 
retiring.

, The people of Reading have 
known Luden to be a charitable 
man for many years. He has been 
constantly helping the poor. Now 
it is said that after retiring from 
the manufacturing of candy he will 
devote all this time to philanthrop
ic wofk.

He has given aWay millions' to 
the needy of Berks county. He has 
always been known to treat his em- 

\ployes kindly. He entertained them 
with opera, art and literature. 
W’hen the soldiers, of Berks county 
returned from France at the end of 
the war each enlisted man from the 
community was given ten dollars by 

' Mr. Luden and the same to the pa
rents or relative of those left over 
there.

Luden started his career under 
the most trying conditions. It is 
said that after putting in five years 
apprenticeship the growth of his 
firm to a nationally recognized 
plant was made on thirty pounds of 
sugar. He started by makjng penny 
candies which led to greater enter
prises. His Idea was to put out can
dies' that the street urchins and 
school children could purchase for 
a penny. He built up a huge plant. 
He was nicknamed the “Cough 
Drop King.” His wares went over 
the entire nation and abroad.

Has Large Family\ Mr.-Lmle3i£»if^raJarge family. 
The first Mrs. Luden died from a 
nervous breakdown in the midst of 
his struggle to reach success.

Naturally after Luden became 
prominent among themillionaire 
manufacturers he was sought by 
welfare associations. He does to 
this da,y.

“The Cough Drop King” for 
many years has been responsible 
for the support of the Olivet Boys' 
Club, an organization patronized by 
the young working class who could 
not afford to belong to larger fra
ternities. and has sent many Read
ing boys to college who lacked fi
nancial funds.

GAS FREE IN OLD
\ TURKISH CAPITAL

Constantinople.—Gas is free in 
Stamboul, the ancient quarter of 
the Turkish capital and will be as 
long as the new concessionaire can
not get the plans of the mains and 
the accounts from the former hold
ers who say they are lost.

Numerous leaks and cases of as- 
phy.xiation are being reported dally, 
but it is impossible . remedy them 
unless the old cobbled streets are 
taken up at the concessionaire's ex
pense.

Turkey will soon have plenty of 
pork, too. For, in spite of the fact 
that the Constitution declares Mo
hammedanism to be the State reli
gion and the Koran forbids the eat
ing of pork, a factory is soon to be 
opened in the Vilayet of Adana 
where wild boars are numerous. 
They do so much damage to the 
crops that the hunters will furnish 
the factory with plenty of supplies.

For some tim% past, hams have 
been imported into Turkey from the 
Balkans,, for there are enough 
Turks who. do not refuse to eat this 
meat. And Mustapha Kenial says 
he will never allow the State reli
gion to interfere with Turkish pro
gress.

ROBEKS SNATCH PAYROLL- 
OP IRON.

New York.—For eighteen
months , Thomas Reilly, private de
tective for a foundry company, car
ried payrolls from a bank. Each 
week, 'he carefully rehearsed with 
his two assistants, just what they 
would do if bandits ever attacked 
them. The other day they went 
through the program—dumping 
tlie money into a bag, with much 
flourishing of revolvers, the trip to 
the automobile at the curb and the 
drive, to the company offices.

This time their car^was crowded 
to tho 'curb by a big’'sedan carry
ing men, who leaped out and 
demftiijied ,̂ ,.the payroll. . They 
grabbed Hig' bŝ g and' dashed away. 
Reilly, grinning despite the loss of 
the perfectly good scrap iron, drove 
cn to the foundary with the money 
safely hidden under the back scat.

The nose is the only feature 
the face that undergoes no chai gi 
with the lapse of years. Next to 
the nose, the ears, as a rule, show 
fewest signs ot old aas.

f

An excellent program was fur
nished by the pupils of the North 
school Friday afternoon. One un
usual feature was a solo “Holy 
Night” by Miss Pearl Dreger in 
German. Santa Claus came which 
was enjoyed by the children. Mrs. 
A. N. Skinner acted the part "of 
Santa to perfection. Refreshments 
were served.

Miss Annie Alvord spent Christ
mas in Hartford at the home of her 
brother Samuel Alvord.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones and 
daughters Aceynath and Merle 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. 
Jones and family Christmas._____

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton and daughter 
Ruth, Mrs. Conklin and Mr. and 
Mrs.A Charles Ubert of Hartford 
were guests of Mr; and Mrs. vChar- 
les Sumner Christmas.

Christmas services were observ
ed at the Center church Sunday. 
The chlidren rendered severaLselec- 
tions, also the choir.

The Methodist church held Christ
mas exercises Friday evening.

Mr. and 'Mrs. John Hoomey of 
Hartford, Calvin Hutchinson of An
dover and John Hutchinson, Herbert 
Hutchinson and Miss Edith Max
well of Manchester, Miss Rosalie 
Clement of this place, Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Tuttle of Andover, were 
guests 6f Mr, and Mrs. David 
Toomey Chriatmas. ' '

George Rohe and Miss Elizabeth 
Rose spent Christmas in Hartford at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Rosev------ — ~

LOS ANGELES ROMANCE

THE MOVIE. STAR: .1 can never 
marry you, Joej but . . . .

HE: But what?
SHE: If you’ll drop around at 

the studio tomorrow. I’ll introduce 
^ou to my double.—Life.

EUROPE AND ASIA , '
RAILROADS COMBINÊ 

TO nCHT AIRPLANES
— _  ^

Moscow.—To meet the threat of 
airplane competition, 23 Europeau 
and Asiatic nations have agreed 
upon the linking up of the longeat: 
continuous railroad line 
world. It will extend from-the’AK 
lantic and Mediterranean to the

Pacific ocean, or more than one- 
third of the way araund-tha. glohe,- 
and x^ll connect. dirMUy IF  wortd 
_<$pltals. The .̂ouwe  ̂ stj^tch;, pf 
'the'route runs through Russia And 
Siberia. —

Starting from elthec Rome. Paris 
or LondjOd the uFw Stbnrlgn exp^i^ 
contehii^l^es landing passengers 
Id 12'days with only one or- two 
Changes of cars to span the seas 
which'separate London from the 
Continent and Japan from China.

, , The service. is td .start
;MaFrl6;< lD2at'!anw^eT«ipr^8:l8
to run two or three times a weeh.

The running'time-Irem-Moscow to 
Vladivostok alon& wlll be shortened 
from n lfe  t^seyep days. The trip 
over the can be made
today^'*but omy^ with frequent 
changes of cars AWt'traiSBrerrlng of 
baggage?''" ’ *f-'

Talk of a MbseoW-Peklng air line 
financed by American!and German 
capital is believed to'have been re
sponsible for the recent interna-

Tho oldest chimes In the United 
States arei'in ^t. Augustine. Fla., 
in a 'Spanish cathedral. '■

\
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Commencing Tormorrow Morning a t Our Boys’‘Store—M ain Floor

A  G r e a t

Clear .r 'f.‘ V-

\

Clothing
_•  ̂ -A

i li

Presenting the  ̂ .
Most Outstanding Values in Recent Years

i «

Boys’ $4 Reversible Lum berjacks
All Wool Plaid One Side, $ 0 * 7 5

Suedene Other Side,
Sizes 6 to 16 ' ’

PARENTS-=^We invite yoii to benefit by 
the opportunities for sa'wng which 
fords. You will ̂ l i z e  th(5 values-̂ as* soon as 
you see them. -

HARTFORD HARTFORD :•} 5V.

\  B o y s ’
Mannish

Overcoats
$13 GRADE

ON SALK. A T  , _  ^

.45
Snappy Loose Fitting Coats in Handsome 

6verplaids and plain colors. Warmly Lined. 
Sizes 8 to 17 Yrs.

B o y s ’
Sheep Lined

Coats
$6 Grade

• >  r  T  "V •" r#

ON SALE A T

$ a . 9 5

/E.Kcellent quality Moleskin with Beaver- 
ized Collar. Four pockets, leather reinforced, 
all round belt, knit wristers.

Sizes 3 to 20 Yrs.

B o y s ’
All Wool Chinchilla

Coats
$8 GRADE

ON SALE A T

$C.95
Wool Lined, Warm and Durable, We’ve 

Sold Hundreds of Them This Season at $8. 
Sizes 3 to 8 Yrs.

Four-Piece

Suits . -;T

$10 GRADE
ft V. VI. •pj\r SALE A T

$ir.95
Each Suit consists,of Coat, Vest and TWO 

Pairs of Lined Knickers or One Pair Knick
ers and One Pair Longies.

Sizes 5 to 16 Yrs.

One Third to Almost Half Off the Regular Prices

B o y s ’
Four-Piece

Suits
$13 Grade

A T  T ^ IS  SALE

.45
All wool. Alpaca lined, coat, vest and two 

pairs of fully lined knickers.
Sizes 6 to 17 Years ■

B o y s ’
Wool Mixture

Overcoats
$5 GRADE

A T  THIS SALE

.95
Plain and fancy colors. The clearance 

price barely covers cost of material.
Sizes 3 to 8 Years.

B o y s ’
All Wool

Overcoats
$10 Grade

A T  THIS SALE

$ C . 9 5

Strictly all wool pretty plaids aiid plain 
colors, wool lined.

Sizes 3 to 10 Years.

» '
- f  ' '1 U .

- . - : V  '

vf *,

<

B o y s ’
All-Wool Jersey

Suits ■ ti

$3*50 GRADE.
•/ •

4

i 4 t  THIS SALE

$ ■ 2 - 1 5
‘ ■' -i •»*

Hundreds of them . in plain and fajicy 
colors, middy and bu^it. styles.

Sizes 3 40;$ Years.

t — ••h** . ». k.\

i

See Window Display of These Wonderful Values

B o y s ’
Yellow and Khaki

Slickers
$4 GRADE

ON SALE A T

$ ^ . 9 5

Guaranteed absolutely waterproof. Yel
low and khaki.

Sizes 4 to 16 Years.

1

B o y s ’
Two Trousers

Suits
$20 GRADE 1
ON SALE A T

51
: \  ̂ ' • 'i .

Imported ‘ and domestic woolens, newest 
■ models. Two pairs of trousers. Either two 

short or one short and one long.
Sizes 8 to 18 Years

B o y s ’
Blue Cheviot

Suits
$22.50 and $25 Grade

ON SALE 4 T

$ - 1  e . 9 5
S i

'i .̂ .1 ' us
Two pairs of pants, either two pairs of 

short or one pair short and one pair of long
ies with each suit.

SizM'lO to 18 Years.

Knickers and Straight

Pants
$2 GRADE >tlO'

■miHON SALE AT, ^

$ ‘t  . 0 0  “ r
, id  ̂ ^
, t.;! ilB Hd.'.t ida

Wool mixtures and corduroy, most of them 
lined .throughout. Knickers and straight 
pants.

Sizes 5 to 17 Years.

1 ,v,l u
I. -»♦

m f  :
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE
FEATURE ARTICLES 

ABOUT INTERESTING 
W O M ^

4 ^ K eenest . lynh 5

I T

TH E  STORY THUS FAB
T h e  e to rT  ia  ImIA.-Mi I n d l a B  

t e r r i t o r y  a n d  a lo n e  th e  K a n e a a  
b o r d e r  In  th e  *80’e, w h e n  a  f l s h t  
w a a  b e ln e  w a e e d  f o r  th e  o p e n -  
I n e  o f  th e  t e r r i t o r y  to  a e t t le m e n t .  

C h ie f c h a r a c te m  a r e i  
TONY H A R R IS O N , o rp h a n e d  a t  

13 w h e n  h la  f a t h e r  w a a  a h o t in  a  
p o k e r  e a m e i

P A W N E E  B IL Ii, a d T e n tu re r ,  
te a c h e r ,  In d ia n  I n t e r p r e t e r ,  ab o w -

JO E  C R A IG , w h o  ta k e a  T o n y  to  
th e  B a r  K  r a n c h 't o  l iv e i

T IT U S  M O O RE, o w n e r  o f  th e  
B a r  K  b ran d *

R IT A , h ta  l i t t l e  to m b o y  d an ffh -

Som e y c a ra  l a t e r ,  w h en  R ita  
a n d  h e r  m o th e r  d e p a r t  f o r  th e  
m a t  a n d  a  f ln ia h in s  aehoo l. th e  
hoy  le n rn a  f o r  th e  flra t tim e  how  
m u c h  h e  c a re a  f o r  T Itn a  M oore a  ̂
r e d - h a ir e d ,  a r r o c a n f  d a n jth te r .

M oore  la one  o f  th e  c h ie f  o p - 
p o n e n ta  o f  th e  m o T em en t to  open  
O k la h o m a . W ord  la re c e iv e d  th a t  
D A V ID  PA Y N E, le a d e r  o f  th e  
m o v e m e n t, la  d e a d , a n d  T o n y , In 
h la  lo y a l ty  to  M oore, la  t r o u b le d  
b e ean ae  o f  b la  a y m p a th y  fo r  
P a y n e ’a »^pae .

H e  tr le a  to  fo r js e t R ita  M oore 
a n d  a o c o m p a n le a  P a w n e e  B ill an d  
B U F F A £ 6  B ll i l i  on  a  w ild  w ea t 
sh o w  to u r .

•  *  •

CHAPTER XXX 
HE show closed In Denver the 
following spring and Tuny Har

rison went back to the Uar K. 
Some time later Pawnee Bill and 
his Indians went east again to join 
Healy and Bigelow and Tony heard 
from him from time to time, his 
letters coming first from Brooklyn 
and, later, Philadelphia.

In September Tony got a iv.tter 
containing real news. Pawnee Bill 
was married.

“August 31, 1S8G.” he wruce.
“marks the turning point In my 
life. Despite the fact that 1 was 
almost broke. May Manning and 1 
were married on that day and now 
I've got sense enough to know that 
money wasn't meant to be wasted 
Hereafter I’m going to make it my 
business to pile It up and to make a 
good name for myself at the same 
time.

“We’re staying for the present on 
my father’s farm near Wellington. 
Drop in and see us some time.’’

May Lillie was utterly bewildered 
at the life around her. Tony found 
when he visited them. She was 
small and vivacious and plainly 
very much in love with her hus 
band.

“I’m going to keep him at home 
here,’’ she declared, clutching Paw 
nee Bill’s arm. “I’m not going to 
let him go gallivanting around the 
country with a bunch of wild In
dians.’’

“What are your plans?’’ 'Tony 
asked Pawnee Bill when they were 
alone.

The other gestured hopelessly 
with his hands. “I don’t know. 
Soon as things get settled down 
some I’ll go back to the show busi
ness, I reckon. She’s homesick— 
things are lonesome for her out In 
this country. I think she’s afraid 
I ’ll lose my scalp."

He added that he was lending his 
moral support to the Boomers. “You 
heard what happened last fall?” 

Tony Harrison shook his head. 
“Well, a big bunch of t h ^  went 

in last November, led by cfiuch, I 
believe. They were run Oi/t by the 
Fifth -Cavalry, under Lieutenant 
Colonel Sumner. They’ve stayed 
out since then and some of them 
are plumb discouraged. I’ve been 
doing a little missionary work here 
and there, and it 1 can do any good 
I ’ll jump in and help them. 1 gue|s 
Craig wouldn’t like that if he knew 
It."

The autumn passed and Tony 
once more arose one morning to 
find ice on the creek. A few morn 
ings later he and Craig, riding over

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbrevlatlousy A—ace; K— 

king-—0 —-queen; J —Jack; X— 
any card lower than 10.)

1— ^When holding A K Q X 
how many outside quick tricks 
are necessary to bid initially ?

2— ^When holding A Q J X X, 
how many outside quick tricks 
are necessary to bid initially?

3— When holding K Q J 10 X, 
how many outside quick tricka 
are necessary to bid initially?

The Answers
1— None.
2— ̂ None.
3— None.

“Cherokee, ean you understandf 
Run, boy, ru n !"

Ahead of us is "a man who murdered my father and plugged Joe Craig.

^ '’r.covcred a spot 
A- rn down.

to the west ! 
where it had

Craig’s face . ..,ed. Rapidly he
wheeled his horse and rode over to 
the main herd. “Near as I can fig
ure," he announced, “about a hun
dred of them are missing. Let’s 
get back to that fence."

There he dismounted and began 
examining the ground. “White 
men," he said tersely, pointing to 
some frozen prints. “White men. 
or Indians in boots, which ain’t 
likeTy, Probably happened two or 
three days ago. Come on.”

They followed the plain trail of 
cattle hoofs for several miles, to a 
point where they merged into thou
sands of other prints just like them 
There Craig shook his head.

“A herd going up to Caldwell.’ 
he pronounced. “Might be a Texas 
outfit, but 1 doubt it; it’s so late in 
the year. I’ll bet my last dollar it 
was the Half Moon X outfit; they’re 
mighty handy with a branding 
iron, and it’s not a hard job to 
work a Half Moon X brand over a 
Bar K. I’m riding to Caldwell 
Want to come along?"

They got into Caldwell in the 
late afternoon. Craig immediately 
led the way to the Santa Fe tracks, 
just in time to see the cars of Half 
Moon X cattle pulling out. He 
cursed volubly and rode alongsiile 
the train for several hundred yards.

"1 saw a few fresh brands." he 
informed Tony; “mighty suspicious 
looking ones. The Live Stock As
sociation ought to have some in 
specters in Caldwell that could be 
relied on.”

“Can’t you do anything about it?" 
Tony asked him.

“What can I prove? 1 don’t think 
Regler, the owner of the Half Moon 
X, knows anything about it. His 
riders ain’t above it, though. I’ve 
known ’em to pull off a few deals 
with rustlers before this.”

He led the way angrily to a sa 
loon, his face twisted in a scowl. 
“Hello, Craig'what’s troublin’ you?” 
the bartender called to him cheer! 
ly.

Craig recognized him as an old 
acquaintance, formerly employed by- 
Mag Woods, and forced a smile. 
“Oh, nothin’," he answered.

“Did you hear that Shafer was 
out of jail?”

"No. Is he?’’
“Yeah; got a year off for good be

havior. He showed up in Caldwell 
three, four months ago and then lit 
out, 1 don’t know where.”

“Well, I hope he turns straight.

. Tony, here’s to you." He 
swung around and raised his glass.

He set it down again without 
drinking. A fusillade of shots had 
sounded down the street. Inter
mingled with shouts and the thud 
ding of horses’ hoofs.

“Kind of early to start shootin' 
things up, ain’t it?” Craig said, and 
started for the door.

As he swung it open five horse
men, all brandishing six-guns and 
all with their hats pulled down over 
their eyes, thundered'’past, bent low 
in their saddles.

Craig emitted a startled cry. just 
as the nearest! horseman fired. 
“Benton!” he gasped, and half spun 
around and fell.

Tony,■thunderstruck, bent over 
him an instant and then sprang to 
the street. Other men had rushed 
from buildings and a few were 
scrambling into their saddles while 
others fired alter the fleeing riders 

Tony, a cold, deadly calm settling 
over him, pulled out his revolver 
and leveled it. At the third shot he 
.saw one of the horsemen throw up 
his hands and slip, sideways out of 
his saddle, to be dragged by his 
stirrup entangled foot for a him 
dred feet and then lie still in the 
roadway. Cooky he emptied the 
weapon and then ran to Joe Craig.

The cowpunchcr was smiling 
“Should have known bolter than to 
go to the door w-ithout drawing my 
gun first.” ho grinned. “I'm 
drilled through the shoulder 
Where you going?” he cried as he 
saw the youth head out of the door. 

“I’m going after them.”
“You come back here, Tony, and 

get me a doctor—there’s plenty 
others after them.”

“But none of them’s got a horse 
like Cherokee,” Tony retorted, and 
leaped to Cherokee’s back, Craig’s 
profane c.xhorlations to return still 
ringing in his ears.

One by one he pasked the posse In 
pursuit of Benton and his men 
Several of these urged him on with 
a wave of the arm. “They robbed 
the bank,” he heard one of them 
shout. “Man, 1 saw that shooting 
of yours; go on!”

But he told himself that it was 
not to bo a race between Cherokee 
and the horses of the bank robbers, 
but a race between Cherokee and 
the onrushing darkness. The stallion 
leaped beneath him like a splendid 
piece of machinery and he bent for
ward to speak in his ear, just as he 
had formerly done with Cherokee’s 
mother.

“Cherokee, can you understand? 
Ahead of us Is a man who . mur
dered my father and plugged Joe 
Craig. Run, boy, run!”

He had passed the last of the pur
suit party half a mile back, and 
ahead of him In the gathering twi
light, flying dust had evolved into 
the figures of mounted men; tiny 
specks of men, growing larger and 
at the same time more indistinct as 
the night fell.

Two minutes more and they had 
faded from sight altogether. Tony 
half sobbed in his rage. “Half an 
hour, Cherokee, and we’d have had 
them.”

He did not stop to consider what 
the consequences might have been 
bad he been able to overtake them. 
His own revolver, being of smaller 
caliber, had a shorter range, most 
likely, than theirs; besides which, 
one or more of the fugitives almost 
certainly carried rifles.

He considered only that the gold
en opportunity to bring Benton to 
an accounting had passed with a 
lutile race against darkness. Use
less now to pursue them fartlier; 
they would be bound to separate or 
lake some unlikely trail.

 ̂ Reluctantly he wheeled Cherokee 
around and look the backtrall. Ho 
palled llic stallion's big neck with 
deep affection. “Old boy, you gave 
me everything I asked for and then 
some.”

He found Joe Craig where he had 
left him. his shoulder bandaged and 
his arm in a sling. Cmlg sighed 
v.ilh relief as li* entered, and the 
bartender called out; “The doctor 
ordered him to bed but be told the 
doc to go plumb to hell; he was go
ing to wait right here till he heard 
from you. He’s been silting in that 
chair drinking whisky ever since 
the doc put him together again.”

All the color had drained out of 
Craig’s face. He clutched at Tony’s 
arm and whispered fiercely: “Boy, 
you shouldn’t have done it. 1 
thought you’d catch ’em and they’d 
plug you sure. Didn’t you know 
any better?”

“And 1. would have, too, if it 
hadn’t got dark so soon.” He called 
to the bartender for a stimulant. 
“Just what happened?” ho asked 
Craig. “Somebody said something 
about a bank robbery. Wasn't the 
bank closed?”

<To Be C o n iin n e d )

^^Ideal Fashions
by

Jean Belle Hamilton

P a w n e e  B ill la  n r r c a le d  lin t e a -  
ca iiea  fro m  h la  c a p to r .  In  th e  n e x t 
iu a tn iln io n t .

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
At various times fads in posture 

have swept across our country. 
There have been, the ’’debutante 
slouch” and the "Gibson girl” and 
many others.

To-day the schools are teaching 
the advantages of good posture 
and the kindergarten emphasizes 
proper methods of standing even 
In the pre-school age.

A person Inherits from his an
cestors a cerain type of back and 
a certain type of posture just as 
he inherits any other character
istics.' However, these Iniherlted 
tendencies can be overcome to a 
cerain extent by proper training.

Disease that affect the mus
cles, the bones and thfi3.Ugaments 
also Interfere with proper posture 
and must be treated according to 
modern scientific methods. Here 
are ten requirements for good pos
ture:

Some Rules.
1— Stand tall.
2—  Sit tall.
8—"Walk tall an<d "chesty" with 

iweight transmitted to balls of feet.
4— ^Draw In abdomen, pulling It 

hack and upward, 
f 6— Keep shoulders high and 
square.

6—^Pttll chin straight toward 
aallax huttML.

7— Flatten hollow oC back by 
rolling pelvis downward.

8— Separate shoulders from hips 
as far as possible.

9— Lie tall and flat.
10— Think tall.
The movements suggested In his 

article on this subject in Hygela in
clude four slmpje e.xercises leading 
to straight standing:

1—  Stand with back against the 
wall.

2— Let the head and buttocks
touch the wall but place the heels 
forward four Inches. • ,

3— ^Flatten the lumbar . (loin) 
region, attempting to touch the 
wall with the lumbar spine.

4— Holding the body erect, shift 
the weight forward to the balls of 
the feet and step off maintaining 
the body In this position.

Correcting Weaknesses.
Every system of gymnastics Is 

planned to correct weakness in 
posture. These exercises bring 
about flexibility of the; bones 
joints an4 muscles; increM^ the 
strcihg^ these tissues, and lead 
to an dppearaoK^e in which the 
chest Is thrown forward, the abdo- 
jnen drawn In, the curve of the 
back flattened, the shoulders well 
hack and upward, and the head 

^ w a r d .  The chin Is thrown back 
fsnso. In this position, a man has 
the appearance commonly called 
"chesty" and he is likely to feel 
Uw iuua« way.

i. . . 'V -

Home Page Editorial

Concerning
Retrograde

Mothers
By Olive Roberts Barton

Did a certain New York actress 
really use the word "retrograde" 
when her husband asked h er’ to 
leave the stage and devote her time 
to their baby?

Did she actually refuse to be 
“just-a-mother” ? And did she 
say that such a course was un
reasonable and antiquated.

'Well, it she felt and thought 
that way one must at least give 
her credit for being honest enough 
to say so, for although there isn’t 
a doubt that she has plenty of 
company in despising motherhood, 
few have had the courage to come 
right out and admit it. They usu
ally have an alibi.

Other mothers all over the coun
try must have shuddered, as I did 
when they read this scornful con
tempt for child rearing. Retro
grade! Never have we heard be
fore of one who thought that 
motherhood was lower than the 
stage or any other profession.

I looked at the young woman’s 
picture in the rotogravure section, 
taken with the baby in question— 
about the most appealing bit of 
childhood I have ever seen, a boy
of two------anl I have come to two
conclusions: either she has been 
misquoted or she does not mean 
exactly what she says. If neither 
are true there is only one thing 
that aooouxxt for iiueh utter

ance: youth and ignorance!
There are little children whose 

mothers are occupied with busi
ness or professions .who really are 
better cared for by paid attend
ants, or In nursery-schools, . than 
if their mothers were constantly 
at home. These are the children 
of women who find themselves ab
solutely unfitted for motherhood 
and who admittedly would only be 
able to give their children the 
most casual personal attention. 
There are other children whose 
mothers must be away each day in 
order to provide the family with 
necessities or comforts. But these 
mothers don’t  feel tha t they them
selves would "retrograde” by stay
ing at home.

Near my desk hangs one of Ra
phael’s beautiful Madonnas. The 
Child at her knee is about the age 
of the hoy in the other picture. Iii 
each baby face is the same look of 
trust. It would need no second 
glance to tell which of the moth
ers had retrograded.

DISCOLORED GLASS

Toilet bottles or crystal vases 
that are discolored can be cleaned 
by shaking with hot water Into 
which some fresh tea leaves are 
thrown.

COLORED UMBRELLAS

Colored umbrellas can be kept 
clear colored if one scrubs the 
dirty streaks oft with a soft brush 
dipped into sweetened hot black 
tea.

TORTOISE GRILL 
To keep real tortoise shell gleam

ing, never touch with water. Use 
alcohol for cleansing and polish 
with chamois dipped In dry borax.

S ’

WOVIANS
^D A Y -*
^  AUXNE 5UMNER.

Girls with jobs have three times 
The chance to get husbands that 
stay-at-home girls have. At least 
that’s true in ■ Germany where 
marriage bureau statistics prove 
it. More stenographers and oflice 
girls were married than cooks and 
other house servants making the 
analysis of the statistics believe 
that a girl’s pay envelope is a 
greater attraction than her ability 
to keep house.

NOT SOI 
That’s not the reason. The of

fice girl meets men, and the cook 
and chambermaid rarely see any
one but the iceman and the men 
of the house. Remember when 
such a to-do was heard about the 
time girls began getting jobs? Re
member people who argued that 
all girls wanted jobs for was to 
catch husbands? ’Well, it seems to 
have worked.

-ETHSir—
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UNWED MOTHERS 
Speaking of girls, some more 

statistics present some facts about 
unwed mothers. They say that the 
majority of unwed mothers come 
from small towns, the next largest 
group from the city,- and the few
est from the country. Seventy-five 
per cept of all mothers without a 
wedding ring are under 21. A 
questionnaire submitted to these 
girls asking their favorite amuse
ments proved that the majority 
preferred public dancing. Then, 
in order f preference, came auto
mobile rides, parties, movies, and 
outdoor sports. Games were last 
of all, being a splendid argument 
for the physical culturists who 

c-aim that outdoor sports do more 
for morality than any other factor 
of modern life.

- I N  V O lP

A Smart Bolero Frock
y

Here Is a smart bolero frocb 
for daytime, which is distinguish
ed by the charm of lace used for 
sleeve puffs and bodice trimming. 
Shirrings confine the shirt fulness 
to the center front leaving the 
back plain and in one piece. The 
bolero may be omitted, also the 
sleeves, and the neclc cut round 
as In the small view B. No. 15G1 
is designed for misses and small 
women in sizes IG. IS. 20 yc.ars, 
or (34, 3G, 3S inches bu.st). Size 
IS (30 bustl requires 4 yards 3‘J- 
inch plain niaterlal, with % yard 
contrasting. Price of pattern la 
cents.

h’cw Winter Fashion Book now 
out illustrating more than three 
hundred smart new styles for im
mediate wear. Price of the book 
15 cents the copy.

LUCKY US!
The average American woman 

never considers herself especially 
lu 2ky because she’s allowed to go 
shopping. But Sanniyeh Haboob, 
a* Mohammedan woman studying 
in this country, says that she can 
hardly wait to return to her own 
v/.n'.eu and tell them of the joys 
of a land where women, may go to 
market and stores, and “know the 
thrill of rubbing elbows with other 
women shoppers, and seeing gor- 
.geous displays,” Sometimes it 
takes an eye and ear from the out
side to see and hear some of the 
blessings to which we are so ac
customed that we never count 
them.

oown-

\
OP

’S’ P t’NNY!
The "stay at home” life of her 

Mohammedan sisters is pitifully 
depicted by Sanniyeh Haboob who 
harps on “ the new world joys of 
the outside world where the inter
esting things of life go on

Funny, isn’t it. how all the "ou t
side the home” w'Dihen envy the 
"insides.” and the “insides” want 
to be out?

O t j^ Ff iRKggwgt. INC.

AVOIDING IRRITATION
BY COLD CREAM

BROWN BISCUI’l’S

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No................ ..
Price 15 Cents.

Name .............................................

Size ............................ ...................

Address .........................................

..................... .................* • • ,.Y ■ ■Send your order to the rat-., 
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conn.”

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. What are the hours of 
“open house” on New Year’s 
De y ?

2. Are refreshments served?
3. What may be served?

Tlie Answers
1. From three to six, or even 

nine, depending on personal taste.
2. Certainly.
3. Unusual sandwiches, Christ

mas cakes or pastry, nuts, candies 
and a beverage. Never very formal 
refreshments.

In a recent article I discussed the 
many different oils—animals, veg
etable and mineral—which are  ̂
suitable for use in the manufacture j 
of cold cream.

The foundation of any cold 
cream is an oil. One or several oils 
may be combined for this purpose.. 
To the oil chosen, add sufficient 
wax tc give it “body.” Heat these 
two ingredients together till the 
wax is melted. Borax or other milk 

'alkaline salt in proper quantity is 
dissolved in distilled water and this 
mixture is beaten into th^ oil and 
wax. This, of course, is just a skele
ton formula, and is intended to give 
a general idea only.

All wopaen delight in cold creams 
for toilette purposes, but now and 
then we find one whose skin is irri
tated by its use, and who, on that 
account, Js obliged to forego it. 
Such skin irritation may be caused 
by either of two things.

The particular oil used may not 
be suited to the skin, or it may be 
suscepnble to the alkaline salt 
used for the purpose of making the 
cream white. In the latter event, 
the oils should be combined In lo
tion form, or you should have 
your pharmacist make up a cream 
omitting the chemical whitening 
element.

Paint a little milk over the top 
of biscuits or rolls just before bak
ing and you will find a golden 
brown more easily obtainable.

F l a k y  —  L i s h t
Hot biscuits maide with Rumford!...for 
any meal I Always digestible when 
ford is used. Quick to mak^—only 20 
minutes from start to fimshi Serve them

often—but always use ___

R U M F O R D
T h e W h oleeom e

BAKIilG POWDER

MENDED FURNITURE

If a chair loses one rung or some 
other part works loose, mend it 
yourself by inserting furniture 
glue and letting it stand two whole 
days before using.

Housewives! Here’s 
New Way to Take 

Sting Out of Tired Feet
I£ you are on your feet all day 

you’ll welcome this new treatment 
for aching, swollen feet. Put a table- 
spoonful of Syfclto-Nathol in a gal
lon of hot water and bathe your feet 
in - i t  Instantly takes out ^e  sting, 
stops the hurrfng, xOduces swelling. 
Try it to n i^  (k t Sylphp-Nathol at 
all dealers.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandula Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjc

Banjo-Mandolin
Bttaemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block
At tho Center.—Aoom 8. Mon- 
dny; Tuesday, Wednesday and 
XhursdRy.

It Novor 
Spoils 

a  Bakins
K9M

H6XX$Xa6SfXX3a$X)f*»«S6XSXSS$XS$XKX»36XXa($**XXSX*SXX*X
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CLEAN MILK
Means

Healdifiil MHk
weBy every known means 

Bafeguard your health by bring
ing to your door

Clean Pasteurized Milk

J. H. Hewitt
49 HoU St. Phone 2056

REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS WITH

NEW YEAR 
GREETING CARDS

I

Folders, Booklets and Cards . . . .  .5c to 25c“ 
Thank You Cards for Gifts, etc. 5c and up \ 
Diaries for Business and Pocket 15c and up 
Desk Calendars ............... 45c and up

Dewey<Richman Go.
Jewelers,
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Santa Leaves Alumni’s
In H. S /s  Sock

Graduates Take It Easy After 
Rolling Up Substantial 
Lead In Third Quarter, 
Long Shot '"Repented.”

THROUGH?

S. M. H. S- (27)
B F

Kittel, rf I 0-0
Campbell, rf 0 0-0
A. Boggini, If 2 1-1
Kerr, If 0 . 0-0
Keeney, c 4 1-2
V. Boggini, c 0 1-2
W. Dowd, rg 3 0-2
N. Boggini, Ig 2 0-4

Totals 12 3-11 27
Alumni

Holland, rf 
Vendrillo, rf, rg 
Gorman, If 
Quish, c
Dahlquist, rg, rf 
Farr, Ig

Totals 10 6-12 26

PECK GOT THE JOB 
IN QUEER MANNER

New Indians’ Box Was Trad
ed to Senators After In
dignation Meeting.

Another "Harry WiBs”

S;̂ 0S-

1 N

Referee: Dick Dillon
Santa Claus did not forget our 

High School Christmas Eve!
As he passed over the Schopl 

street Recreation Center Saturday 
night, a package containing a 27 
to 26 victory over the Alumni was 
dropped through the skylight. Past 
history had made It no surprise.

The crowd which watched the 
exhibition was the smallest that 
has seen a schoolboy game in years, 
due to the fact that many stayed 
at home because it was Christmas 
Eve. Probably the fact that the 
Alumni has seldom beaten the 
school in late years was also borne 
in mind.

The score was close throughout 
the encounter. Neither team had a 
substantial lead until about mid
way in the second half when the 
Alumni romped into a eleven point 
lead. This, however, lasted like 
snowflakes would in an August sun.

The score stood 4-3 for the High 
School the first period and was even 
at eight points at halftime. The 
end of the third quarter found the 
Alumni ahead 21 to 14. Jimmy 
Gorman, regular Alumni forward, 
was then benched in favor of 
"Sobby” Vendrillo, a substitute.

The final period had not pro
gressed long before the High 
School was leading by a point.

The Alumni which had been scor
ing quite frequently just before
hand now seemed suddenly to have 
forgotten how to mako baskets. 
With about two minutes to play, 
Ty Holland sunk a spectacular shot 
from more than half the length of 
the floor, putting the Alumni a 
point ahead.

Whether or not he felt remorse
ful, is known only to himself, but 
at any rate a few moments later he 
allowed Nino Boggini to sink an 
angle shot from close range that 
could have been easily blocked and 
the High School was the winner.

Manchester will play at Bristol 
Friday night. A victory in this 
game would be worth 100 Alumni 
scalps. It will be remembered that 
Bristol beat Manchester by one 
point for the state championship 
last season. Although his team 
was admittedly off color in the 
Alumni game. Coach Wilfred J. 
Clark is hopeful that it will come 
to life against Bristol to annex its 
fifth straight victory.

In the. preliminary game Satur
day night>4he S.M.H.S. seconds de
feated the Warriors 28 to 14. The 
summary:

S.M.H.S. 2nds (28)

JOE DUGAN,
The fact that the New York Yan

kees have been'mentloning Joe Du
gan’s name in proposed trades 
makes it seem as if this star third- 
sacker is about at the end of his 
career. Dugan could help several 
clubs around the two major circuits, 
but no one has broached Miller 
Huggins with the proper induce
ments for a trade yet. '

LEAGUE STANDING 
Seventh Grade

Miss De W o l f .................... «'’•
Miss K a n e ........................ 2
Miss Scanlon......................1 ^
Miss S hea ............................0 3

Eighth Grade
Miss Sweeney . . ! .........3 0

Miss E aton ..........................2 1
Miss McGuire............... .. . 1 2
Miss R eed ............................0 3

The basketball team that repre
sents Miss Mary Sweeney’s room in 
the eighth grade at the Barnard 
school is leading the schoolboy 
league with three victories and no 
defeats. Saturday morning, they 
won from Miss Reed’s room 45 to 
23. Lessner, Gaffoglio and Jolly 
w'ere the high scorers. Miss De 
Wolf’s room leads the seventh 
grade league. This team beat Miss 
Scanlon’s room 16 to 9 Saturday. 
Following are all of the scores: 

Eighth Grade 
Miss Sweeney (45)

B. F. T.
Gaffoglio, rf . . . . . .  i . .  6 1 13
Jolly, If ...........................6 0 12
Lessner, c .......................7 0 14
Jackmore, rg . . . . . . . . .  2 0 4
Urbanetti, I g .....................1 0 2

■ Totals

Healy, rf 2 3-4 7
Greenaway, If 3 0-0 6
Johnson, c 3 0-0 6
Moriarty, rg 1 0-0 2
Crockett, rg 0 0-0 0
E. Dowd, Ig 2 1-2 5
Renn, Ig 1 0-0. 0

Totals 12 4-6 28

22
Miss Reed (23) 

B.
Viot, rf ........   2
Johnson, I f ................... 6
Ruddbll, c .........................2
Bjorkman, c .....................1
King, Ig -. .........................0

Totals 11
Miss Eaton (22)

B.
Adamson, r f .................... 0
Thoren, If .......................5
Smith, c ...........................3
Lyons, r g .........................0
Gambolati, rg ................1
Johnson, r g .................... 0

1 23

Miss McGuire (17) 
B.

Grlbbon, r f ...................... 3
Keith, I f ......................... .0
Radding, c ........... .. 0
Burdick, Ig .................... 0
Hicking, rg .................... 2
Lithwinsky, Ig . . . . . . . .  1

Cleveland, Dec. 27— Fate often 
plays queer pranks in one’s career. 
There is no doubt but that Dame 
Fortune had much to do with shap
ing the career of Roger Peckin- 
paugh, newly-appointed manager of 
the Cleveland Indians.

An indignation meeting held by 
the New York Yankees, in which 
Pack, being entirely ignorant of the 
event, played no part, caused his 
passing from the New York Ameri
cans at a time when he was rated 
the most valuable shortstop in the 
American League.

One of the two Pullmans engaged 
to haul the Yankees from New York 
to St. Louis offered the setting for 
the Yankees to give vent to their 
feelings, give Pecklnpaugh the col
lege yell and hang crepe on Miller 
Huggins, then managing the Yan
kees.

That was during the season of 
1921. Despite the fact that New 
York won the pennant that season, 
all was not well within the ranks 
of the Yankees. There seemed to be 
a lack of discipline and few of the 
players seemed to have the proper 
respect for Manager Huggins. Peck- 
inpaugh was one of those who did.

So tense was the feeling against 
Huggins that a group of players, 
more than half of the squad, met 
in the Pullman, other than the one 
in which Pecklnpaugh had his berth 
to take action to overthrow the 
Huggins dynasty.

The consensus of the red shirts 
was that Huggins must go and that 
Pecklnpaugh should succeed him. 
It was decided that on the return of 
the Yankees to New York, the mat- 

‘ ter would be taken up with Colonel 
Jake Ruppert, owner of the club,

1 I and if he didn’t accede to their 
wishes the team would go out on 
a strike.

It is just possible that some of 
the boys might have been under a 
stimulating influence other than 
aqua pura, but, regardless, such ac
tion was taken.

As is always the case, the affair, 
supposed to be kept a deep, dark se
cret, leaked out. instead of Huggins 
walking the plank, Pecklnpaugh, 
who had no part in the Insurrection, 
and who was innocent of the entire 
affair, was the victim.

Without going into the ifs and 
whys of the case. Colonel Jake Rup
pert decided on quick action. Al
though he had nothing against 
Pecklnpaugh, he was strong for 
Huggins and figured if Huggins was 
to succeed, it was best that Peck- 
inpaugh should go.

It was this state of affairs that 
caused New York to enter into a 
three-cornered trade that brought 
Scott of Boston to New York and 
sent Peck to Washington.

It wasn't a bad break for Peck 
at that, since he shared in two 
world championships in Washing
ton, getting a winner’s and loser’s 
share of tlite money, amounting to 
something like $10,000 extra.

Had not the popularity of Peck- 
inpaugh caused the New York pla.v- 
ers to swear allegiance to him in
stead of Huggins, he would have 
missed those two world series at 
Washington and possibly the big 
opportunity that is now before him, 
manager of the Cleveland Indians.

At first Dame Fortune seemed to 
have been very unkind to Roger 
Pecklnpaugh in causing his passing, 
from New York, but all ib well that 
ends well. Now it seems the desire 
of the players that Pecklnpaugh 
should be a manager has had its 
reward in his new job.

ALL MANCHESTER 
CHECK TAFTVILLE

45

PENNOCK PITCHED 
MOST COURAGEOUS 

GAME EVANS SAW
Cites Herb’s Work In Sixth 

Game of 1923 World Se
ries Between Yanks and 
Giants.

• R-.'

WEAKENS^f

Jack McVey Beat Both Latzo aijid Shade But Got 
Praw; Now All Fighters Steer Clear o f Him.

By WERNER LAUPER,
•S>-

22

Reid, rf, rg 
Buchowski, If 

\Raddlng, If, Ig 
Sturgean, If 
Coe, c 
Wells, rg 
Cervinl, r*

Warriors (14)

6Totals 
Referee: Dick DillonX

2-10 14

Totals 6
Miss Shea (9) 

B.
Sartor, r f .........................0
Tedford, I f ..............   0
Scarlotta, c .................... 4
Baiordl, r^ .................... 0
Stevenson,Hg , .   0

5 17

Totals 4
Miss Kane (20) 

B.
Carlson, r f ...................... 2
Webb, I f ...........................1
Haddan, o .......................6
Smith, r g .........................1
Fisher, I g ........................ 1

Game Rough At Times But 
Locals Manage to Weather 
Storm; Faulkner High 
Scorer.

It lodks as If the ranking welter 
and mlddleweights are side-step
ping Mr. Maurice Cain aî d his 
dusky middleweight, Jack McVey.

At least, that is the belief of Mr. 
Cain, who says he will match his 
man with any and all of ’em for 
nothing just to get them in the 
ring.

The leading boys In these divi
sions pay strict attention ot other 
things when the subject of McVey is 
brought up and it looks as though 
the latest “ black menace’’ will die 
of old age before he gets his fling 
at a title.

Just recently, George Courtney, 
Oklahoma cowboy, also on the trail 
of Mickey Walker, posted a forfeit 
with the New York Boxing Com
mission for a scrap with the title- 
holder. Since Walker had been 
previously suspended, it was sug
gested Courtney tangle with McVey. 
Courtney promptly withdrew his 
check and temporarily put his am
bitions aside.

A funny angle to this episode 
is that Courtney is managed by the 
venerable Paddy Mullins, who for
merly handled Harry Wills, grand- 
daddy of all the “ black mena.ces.’’ 
Followers of things fistic will re
member how lusty were the 
squawks of Paddy when Jack 
Dempsey seemed to be avoiding a 
match with his Senegambian. It 
even went so far that Mullins 
threatened to take a punch at 
Dempsey’s reconditioned nose. Now 
Paddy Mullins seems to have lost 
fils memory and even has culti
vated a color line of his own.

All of which makes Jack McVey 
look like the best, but also the 
most unlucky middleweight in the 
land.

Jack has come to the fore rapid
ly during the past year. Until 
then, classified as just a good club 
fighter, he enticed Pete Latzo, for
mer welterweight boss, into the 
ring and proceeded to give the 
'.Scranton boy a tasty going over, 
only to meet with typical McVey 
luck in the shape of a draw deci
sion.

Another draw with Dave Shade, 
although the ringslders all agreed 
McVey the winner, followed

TALLEST BASKETBALL
TEAM IN COUNTRY

Villanova, Pa., Dec. 27.— The 
tallest basketball team in the 
country— that’s the claim for 
the Villanova freshman team.

The five regulars on the team 
will average close to six feet 
four Inches.

The tallest lad on the quintet 
is Goodwin, center, who Is seven 
Inches over six feet tall. The 
two guards are respectively one- 
half inch shorter than Goodwin.

HAGEN TO LEAD ’EM

Walter Hagen will captain the 
1928 American pro golf team, offi
cials recently announced.

f O X V  f > l l 4 N N ^
lt!g a good thing they don’t 

hold 6-day bike races up 
in the Arctic circle, 
where the days are 

6 months long.
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Totals \ 10 '.Yolf (16) 
B.

0 20
Miss De

F. T.
Enrico, rf . . . .............1 0 2

McPartland, if . .............4 0 8
Leone, c ........... .............4 0 8
Macauley, rg . . 0 2
Dummy, Ig . . . . .............0 0 0

Totals 8 0- 16
Miss Scanlon (9)

B. F. T.
Mack, r f ......... ............... 0 0 0
Kennedy, Ig . . ............... 1 1 3
Brown, c . . .  . 0 2
Bissell, rg . . . 0 0
Hultlne, Ig . . . ............... 2 0 4

Totals 4 1 9
SPECIAL GAME

S. M. H. S. 3RDS (24)
B. F. T.

Moriarty, . . ............... 0 0 0
Schiebel, If . . ............... 3 0 6
Saimonds, c . . • e»eeee«5 0 10
Nicola, rg . . . . ............... 2 0 4
McKeever, Ig , ............... 2 0 4
Sullivan^ Ig . . ...............0 0 0
Bucciano, rf . . ............... 0 0 0

Totals 12 0 24
FRESHMEN (23)

B. F. T.
McConkey, rf . ............... 2 1 5
Tierney, rf . . . 0 : 0
Leidhoiu:, If . . ............... 1 0 2
Jamroga, c . . . eeeeeeerO 0. 0
Turklngtott, c . ............... 6 0 12
Palmer, rg . 0 0
Altken, Ig . . . 0 4
Vince, Ig . . . . . 0 0

Totals 11 1 23
V

team traveled to Taftvllle yester
day afternoon and defeated the 
home team of that place by the 
score of 27 to 22. The score was 
close at all times and was featured 
by rough playing. This is the 
fourth victory out of six games 
played, all on the road too.

The Manchester team played 
rings around its Opponents in the 
first half and was leading at half 
time by the score of 14 to 11.

In the second half the TaftviUe 
struggled to overcome the lead. In 
this period play became rather 
rough. With but live minutes to 
play the score was tied. Manchester 
then played real basketball for the 
remainder of the game and com
pletely outclassed its rivals.

Faulkner led in scoring with five 
field goals. Normandln starred for 
the losers. The summary: 

All-Manchester (27)

Gorman, rf 
Holland, rf 
Faulkner, If 
Bolye, c 
Quish, rg 
Mantelll, rg,' Ig 
Farr, Ig

caused the better welters and mid
dles to hunt their holes.

In the latter rumpus, McVey 
handed the boys a good laugh at 
the expense of Leo P. Flynn, 
Shade’s manager.

Jack was leading the fight. In 
one of the later rounds he drove 
Dave lato a corner directly above 
where Flynn was sitting. Tieing up 
Shade’s hands and holding him 
with ease, he leaned over the ropes 
and howled his derision at the car
petbagger and his string of fight
ers. Even Flynn joined in the out
burst that followed.

McVey is the Vardon of the ring. 
He is a true stylist and as great a 
crowd-pleaser as can be found. 
Specializing in straight punches, he 
wields a good-sized kick in both 
mittens.

He works with a grace and 
smoothness that makes his job ap
pear effortless and gives you the 
idea he is but half trying. Only by 
the signs of wear on his opponents 
do you sense the venom in the 
black boy’s thrusts.

Jack seldomly wastes a punch 
and throws his right only when 
presented with \ a bona fide open
ing, which is often when McVey is 
looking for them.

Born in Athens,- Ga., 22 years 
ago, he has been fighting since 
.1921. He has beaten a host of 
good men, losing only four bouts 
during his first six years of war
fare. He has turned back, among 
others, such battlers as Jack Hood, 
Allentown Joe Gans, Sailor Fried
man, Walcott Langford and Bobby 

and Barrett.

Football Heads To M eet 
To Talk Over New Rules

To Herb Pennock, of the New 
York Yankees, goes all the credit 
for pitching the most courageous 
game I have ever seeu a big leaguer 
register.

This same Pennock, frail of sta
ture, but with a heart of oak, has 
pitched many remarkable games 
during his career In the majors. 
Lacking the burning speed of 
southpaws like Waddell and Grove, 
Pennock, with far less stuff, ranks 
among the five greatest southpaws 
of the last 25 years.

In the last worl i series between 
New York and Pittsburgh, he gave 
one of his sterling performances 
when he set down 22 t the Pirates 
iu order. It seemed for a time as 
if he might pitch a-perfect game.

However, just prior to the start 
of the eighth session, the Yanks 
had enjoyed a batting rally that 
took about 10 i nutes and Pen
nock, sitting on tne bench, so cool
ed off that he wasn’t at his best 
when he returned to the rubber.

When one speaks of a courageous 
exhibition of pitching, the inference 
is that the game must have been a 
low score affair, featuring air tight 
hurling.

Quite to the contrary, in the 
game where Pennock showed me 
there never was a more lion-hearted 
pitcher, he was batted hard through 
out.. And, aftep fill, that is when 
it takes real courage to carry on.

The game I have in mind was the 
sixth and crucial one of the 1923 
world series. Pennock had won one 
game and saved another by his re
lief work. Selected to pitch the 
sixth game, with the count stand
ing three games to two in favor of 
the Yankees, it was apparent the 
New York Americans had a great 
chance to triumph over the Giants, 
unless Pennock had been over
worked.

I had my doubts when Pennock 
stepped to the mound, for I feared 
ttiree games in tWe days, two of 
which he started, would prove too 
great a task. After I saw him pitch 
for an inning, I was positive he 
was far from the top of his game.

It was evident ' ’•om the way the 
Giants slammed away at his offer
ings that he didn’t have his usual 
stuff. However, he did have his cus
tomary poise and uncanny control.

Babe Ruth, staked Pennock to a 
one-run lead with a nome run drive 
in the first inning but three slash
ing hits by the Giants quickly even
ed the count in their half.

In the fourth inning, two hits 
gave the Giants the run that sent 
McGraw’s team into the lead. A 
home run by Catcher Frank Snyder 
in the sixth stretched the margin to 
two runs.

In every Inning the Giants pecked 
away at Pennock’s delivery. It 
seemed they would score in every 
sessloi  ̂ but alway. some brilliant 
fieiding feat or super pinch pitching 
by the slim southpaw would tempo
rarily avert what seemed to be Im
pending disaster.

Ten hits were mads off Pennock’s 
delivery but they fail'to tell the 
story of just how h .d he was bat
ted. Yet, through It all, he never 
once wavered. Realizing he didn't 
have his stuff, he matched his wits 
with every batter and as a result 
was often in trouble trying to make 
the opposition uite at bad balls.

Pennock kept plugging away 
when most pitchers would have 
said “ what’s the use,” and gotten 
careless. The break came In the 
eighth Inning. 'With th - score stand
ing 4-1 against the Yanks, his 
teammates made five runs through 
a combination of hits and bases on 
balls, mostly the latter.

New York Americans won the 
game and the series, 6-4, simply be
cause Pennock never once lost 
heart, even though he was batted 
hard in every inning. I have never 
seen a more courageous exhibition 
of pitching under such discouraging 
circumstances.

Upsels Come, Howeyer; 
Staymti&y, Ne3, DmmJTin 
M ^ d e s  Saturday.

Elimination goes forward steadi- : 
ly in the pool tournament being 
conducted by the Recreation Cen- ■ 
ters. Nine players ha,ve already 
tasted the sting of defeat. The 
first round has been completed and 
one match played in the second 
round.

Walter Dunn in the man who has 
worked his way to the quarter- ■’ 
finals. He will meet the winner 
the of Leonard Berry-Johnny Mc
Cann match in which tl\e former Is 
a decided favorite. Dunn earned 
his right to play in the third round 
by a none-too-lmpressive 50 to 30* 
victory over Mathew Macdonald 
who had the misfortune to scratch 
more than a dozen times. Neither 
player shot up to his standard.

George Stavnitsky won his match 
from Adolph Carlson Saturday 
afternoon 50 to 36. He shot a much 

It looks as if Tad Jones may steadier game, Carlson missing 
change his mind about quitting as many easy shots. Carlson seemed 
coach of football at Yale. Although nprvons nnH hia nnnonent. sensinsT 
he announced such intentions early 
in the season. Tad is receiving so

TAD JONES

many requests from Yale alumni to 
remain in charge ot Yale football 
that he may change his mind. At 
any rate. Tad Is expected to make 
known his decision early in Janu
ary.

M R
WIUIAM*

Jimmy Smith, world champion 
bowler, was beaten by a Colorado 
woman. Maybe she just wanted to 
pick up a little pin money.

Mr. O’Goofty says if they had 
been contesting with rolling pins 
he could be able to understand it.

Or even throwing the hammer. 
They being so accurate they usually 
hit the male right ou the head.

A Chicago hank is repre
sented by a girls’ basketball 
team. Mr. O’Goofty saw them 
play and reports the team was 
In splendid shape.

The ladles might go in for cross
country stuff, too, and ask Santa 
to put a few long runs in their 
stockings.

They have passed up a grand op
portunity In billiards, as well. The 
ladles always find the right pockets.

nervous and his opponent, sensing 
victory, shot at top form. How
ever, he is not conceded much 
chance by beating Paul Ballsieper 
when they meet in the next round. 
In fact, a close score would be a 
surprise. On the other hand, big
ger dope upsets than a Stavnitsky 
victory have occured in sports be
fore..

Saturday night, Jimmy Neil 
nosed out Tommy Faulkner 50 to 
47. It was one of the most excit
ing matches of the tournament and 
proved that It doesn’t pay to con
cede defeat however great the odds 
may be. Faulkner led at- the end 
of every rack by these scores, IQ-4, 
14-4, 23-19, 34-22, 39-31, and 31- 
41. In the final rack, both men 
had chances galore to win, but each 
was extremely nervous and num
erous easy shots were missed be
fore Neil won. He will meef Sam 
Houston in the second round.

According to the dopsters Hous
ton will beat Neil and advance to 
the quarter-finals where he will find 
Ballsieper awaiting him. In that 
case Ballsieper would be the favor
ite but an upset would not be total
ly unexpected, when Houston , is 
going right, and he usually is, hp 
Is a hard fhan to beat. Ballsieper 
Is capable of pulling more spectacu
lar shots and has better control of 
the cue ball but he can't affiord to 
miss many break-shots. Honstou 
is expected to be the cooler under 
fire. He is capable of plajjing som'e 
excellent safes.

In the second bracket, the boys 
have It that Berry will defeat Mc
Cann and then lose a close battle to 
Dunn. They foresee a Ballaieper- 
Dunn clash In the finals. We shall 
see, what we shall see.

y

In how many games did Hart
nett work for the Cubs last season? 
— D. N. F.

Hartnett appeared in 127 games.

Who batted the best during the 
past baseball season. Jot or Luke 
Sewell?—-C. L. B.

Joe Sewell batted .317 and Luke 
,290.

Is Eddie Wittmer, Princeton 
grid star this year, any kin to the 
Wittmer who starred a few years 
ago?— F. K. C.

Yes, a brother.

TO EXAMINE SHARKEY

, New York, Dec. 27.— ^Following 
a sparring workout In Boston to* 
day or tomorrow. Jack Sharkey will 
be examined by Dr. W. Prallck, the 
New York state boxing commis
sion physician, to determine wheth
er or not the Back Bay heavyweight 
can go through with his scheduled 
bout with Tom Heeney • here on 
January 13. Sharkey’s left hand is 
Injured.

If Sharkey Is unavailable, it Is 
believed Promoter Tex Rickard 
will substitute Jack Delaney for 
Sharkey.

PAGE MR. INDIANAPOLIS

Five of the 16 major league man
agers— Donie Bush, Jack Hen
dricks, Joe McCarthy, Dan Howley 
and Bill McKechnie— hatve had pre
vious connections with the Indiana-, 
polls American Association club. 
With the exception of Hendrick* 
they were all Indiana: oils players.

Totals
TaftviUe

Normandin, rf 
Griffin, If 
Goffin, If . 
Harris, c ^  
Plngree, rg 
Eccleston, It 
Colman,'lg

Totals

B F T
3 0 6
1 1 3
5 0 10
2 0 4
1 0 2
1 0 2
0 0 0

13 1 27
(22)
B F T
3 2 8
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 4 6
t
id 0 4
2 0 4
0 0 0

8 . 6 22

By DAVIS J. WALSH , 
I. N. S. ports Editor

New York, Dec. 27.— Within the 
next few days, there will be an ab
solute minimum of sHeuce around 

-the Hotel Astois silence being one 
of the things of which members of 
the Football Rules Committee, the 
Coaches Association and the Nation
al Collegiate Athletic Association 
haven’t too much. The occasion will 
be football’s annual clinic and au
topsy of college sports in general 
and men will come from far and 
wide in order to make themselves 
heard farther and wider, depending 
on who happens to be listening 

These meetings feature one type 
of delegate, affectionately known 
as a willing listener. The othpra nre 
too busy thinking of what they are 
going to say when the orator of the 
moment geta through, which they 
are beginning to suspect will he 
never. -

Principal Subjects 
Prom football’s standpoint, the 

focus of attack probably will be up
on two of I927’s new regulations—■ 
the removal of the posts from tFae 
goal line and that declaring a fum
bled punt, recovered by the kicker’s 
side, dead at the point of recovery. 
There are likely to be other sugges
tions and when the rulqs committee 
officially convenes in February, it 
will take all of them under hdvise- 
ment, which means that the com
mittee probably will do nothing 
about any^f them.

The oratorical contest- will begin 
tomorrow when football’s field offi
cials are due to complain bitterly 
about all new rules as being con

ceived and made finite only to dis
please and embarrass them. That 
will start the hall rolling into the 
end zone, so the next day the N. C. 
A. A. will get down to business, 
which among other things will In
clude the hearing of Chairman E. 
K. Hall’s report on the subject of 
football in general. This will come 
in the morning when everybody Is 
presumed to be prolific or staihina 
and endurance and indifferent to 
punishment.

New Boles
Later In the day, Mr. Hall will 

return to the offensive by explaining 
the working of the new rules during, 
1927, and possibly his tacit approval 
of one, all or none of them can he 
taken to Indicate what the rules 
committee may do at its annual 
meeting. .

There will be a lot of objections 
to the goal post and fumbled punt 
regulations expressed at the foot
ball coaches meeting on Friday. 
Many of the members think that a 
definite scoring medium, via the 
field goal, virtually has been re
moved by the setting hack of the 
posts and quite a few feel that the 
team yhich drops a punt is entitled 
to lose everything that a fieet end 
can take away from it. There may 
be something, said about the two- 
second shift but not much. It seems 
to have proved reasonably satisfac
tory, particularly, I suppose, to the 
opponents o f  Minnesota, Notre 
Dame and Georgia.

In addition, the coaches may ask 
again why somebody doesn’t pay 
mdre attention to their ideas. They 
probably will get the customary an
swer. meanlnsr none.

In my next article, I will dis
cuss the greatest fielding feat 
I have ever seen during my 22 
years as a hig league umpire.

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

YESTERDAY’S

At New York— Jack McVey, 
negro middleweight, won decision 
over 'Willie Greb, Scranton, Pa., ten 
rounds; Lew Barba, New York 
heavyweight, knocked out Lew 
'Williams, New York negro, in sec
ond round.

At Pittsburgh— George Godfrey, 
Philadelphia negro heavyweight, 
stopped Soldier Jones of Toronto in 
first round alter 55 seconds of fight
ing.

At Atlantic City, N. J.— Eddie 
(Kid) Wagner, Philadelphia, won 
from Eddie Reid, New York, eight 
rounds.

At Philadelphia— Jack De Mave, 
Jersey City heavyweight, won deci
sion over Jack Humbert, Belgian 
heavyweight champion, ten rounds; 
K. O. Phil Kaplan kayoed Pierre 
Gandon, French middleweight 
champion in the fourth round.

At Portland, Me.— Laddie Lee, 
Portland, awarded newspaper de
cision over Johnny Curcio, Provi
dence, twelve rounds: Milton Eck 
stein. New York lightweight, shad
ed Toney Solnick, Boston, six 
rounds.

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
sprint HfdhKmt^RO^^NION SUITS 

Flat Knit SHIRTS and DRAWERS
S2 to $4.50 Per Garment

Aintraltan WOOU «nd COTTON MIXTURES ALL WOOL<
e ig h t  grades, lig h t , medium  « ih» heavy w eights

\
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Tell And You Will SeU- A Classified Ad Is The Cheapo And Quickest ^
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Want Ad InloiniMtloii

• Manchester 
Evening Herald

Qassified Advertisements 
Count Hlx average words to a im«. (nltlals numbers and abbreviations, 

^ach coun^^^  ̂ a word a«d compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is. price of three lines.

Line rates per *daj for transient
insfective Msrcli 1T»B*ectivo as Charge

• 6 Consecutive Days ..  1 ctsl 9̂ cts

I • •”All  ̂orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Sneclal rates for long term every 
day^advertising given upon 

Ads ordered forand stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rateallowances or refunds can be made 

time ads stopped after the

lost—SATURDAY evening on Hart
ford car, lady’s pocketbook. Dlberal 
reward. Please notify Herald.

Announcements

STBAMSmP TICKBTS^ll 
the world. Ask for galling and 
ratea Phone 760-i. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street

Automobiles for Sale

10 GOOD USED CARS Including Har
mon and Olds demonstrators Craw- 
S rd  Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2. ________
1__1927 FORD ROADSTER
1—1922 Nash.1—1925 Overland Truck

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 Blssell St Tel. 2169-2

b a c k w a r d  CHILDREN and those 
behind In work because of sickness 
tutored in all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar s®"OOl 
principal. Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5.
' Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 81

MONET TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak street. 
Tel. 1540.

Help Wanted— ^Male

SALESMEN to sell our high S^d® 
garden and field seed ers. A good position with big in
come. Experience unnecessary. Cobb 
Co., Franklin, Mass.

display lines not

no
on six 
fifth day.

No “till forbids
^°The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising will bo 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render-

. . .
All advertisements fnust conform 

in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by ,12 o’clock ion. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m. /

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

a\ the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the firs* insertion of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FOR WANT AD SERVICE 

• * *
Index of Classifications

ESSEX COACH.
HUDSON COACH.
CHEVROLET COACH.
1926 BUICK MASTER SIX SERAN.

J. M. SHEARER 
Capitol Buick Cb.

Poultry and SuppUea 48

Tel. 1600

Auto Repalrliig— ^Painting 7

AT.T. MAKES OF CARS repaired', auto 
electrical systems Mpalre^ used 
parts for sale, AbeVs Servce Station, 
Oak street. I T e ^  789.

Business Services Offered 13

CHAIR CANING neatly d ne. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates' cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Music Hbuse. TeL 821.

WANTED — CROPS of broadleaf 
tobacco to assort. Call at our sort- 
ing room and see how we handle It, 
171 Spencer street. Tel. 537-2.

Florists— Nurseries 15

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves; some 
very slightly “ sed; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at *rordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer
street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High prodding 
striln. Grown uder Conn. "Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham. Conn,

Articles for Sale 45

Phone Your W ant Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What 'You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word it for best results, and see that It Is properly In
serted. BiU will be mailed same day allowing you until 

"seventh day after Insertion to take advantage o f the 
CASH RATE.

eiPirPTAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
all sizes; also charred kegs 

Maliihester Grain and Coal Co.. 10
^Apel ^ u  IJ-I n n I- -

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

e l e c t r ic a l  c o n tr a c tin g  appli
ances motors, generators, soW and 
replfre^ work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co, 407 Center street. Phono 
1592. ______________

49-Aand Feed

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, cylamen, 
carnations $1.00 per doz.. calendulas 
50 cents. 621 bid Hartford Road 
Greenhouse, 37-3.

rpoR SALE—HARDWOOD $9 Reo
tr?ck load; $9.75 spUh V. Flrpo.-116 
Wells street. Phone 1307- .̂

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

Insurance 18

1
2
3
4
5
6 
7

7-A

Evening Herald Want- Ads are now 
grouped according to classlflcations 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated:
Lost and Found ......... .
Announcements .............. ;
Personals .........................i-Automobiles 
Automobiles for Sale 
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires .
Auto Repairing—Painting
Auto Schools ....................
Autos—Ship by Truck ..............  |
Autos—For Hire ...........................  =Garages—Service—Storage . . . .  lu
Motorcycles—Bicycles ..............  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles ----- 1̂
nusiness and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered ........ 13-A
Building—Contracting .............. ' 14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  15
Funere.1 Directors ...................... 16Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. 17
Insurance ...................................... i°
Millinery—Dressmaking .............  19Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  . 20
Painting—Papering ......................  21
Professional Services ................  22
Repairing .........................  ‘ 3Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services .........  25
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FOR S A L E — AUTOMOBILE Insurance 
at conference rates which returns to 
the policy holder 25 per cent In divi
dends at the expiration date See 
Stuart J. Wasley for automobile in
surance, 827 Main street.

FOR SALE—HAVE 10,000 large Dam 
,nv. >,Qnvif>nd cabbage willD. Orensteln, 133 Oak$.50 dozen, street. Bring bags.

Honsehold Goods 51

M oying-Trutklng-Storage 20

L. M HEVENOR local and long dis
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt ser
vice, Reasonable rates. TeL Manches
ter 67-4.______________ _____________

PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance ntovlng and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-‘2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular si rvlce. Call 7-u 
or 1282.

9fi PER CENT OFF on all Quaker 
ranl^s or $15 in exchange for your 
oM one. Come to our big Inventory 
sale, now going on. Benson s Furni
ture Company. ______

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 68

Houses for 3ale 72

f o r  r e n t —f l a t  at 
street. Phone 241-5.

59 Cooper

FIVE ROOM FLAT second floor with 
extra room third fioor. Improve
ments, nice neighborhood, rent $24. 
with garage $27.00. Inquire Charles 
J. Strickland, 168 Main street. Tel. 
1 7 2 7 -3 .____________■ _________

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, newly renovated, 
windows shaded, 30 Russell street. 
Call at 28 Russell street.___________

FOR r e n t —5 ROOM upstairs fiat, 
all modern Improvements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986.____________

FOR RENT—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first fioor fiat, all Improvements. Ap
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
428.

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 
Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can bo rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221,.

FOR SALE—GREENACRES 6 room 
house all modern with fine grounds, 
60 ft frontage. Reasonablb terms. 
Tel. 473,

a p a r tm e n t s— T̂wo, three and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
ConstruoMon Company, 2100 or tele
phone 788-S.

WASHINGTON ST—New. 6 room
home, immediate occupancy. Large 
lot, one car garage, mortgagea ar
ranged. Cash $1000, price right. Call 
Arthur A. Knofia. TeL 782-2—876 
Main street.

Legal Notices

INJURED, HE LEAVES 
HOSPITAL IN HURRY
Accident Victim hsists He’s 

All Right— Series of Mis* 
haps Over Week End.

Hosical Instnunents 53

TWO UPRIGHT mahogany Grapha- 
nolas. Excellent condition. A real 
buy at $25 each. Watkins Furniture 
Exchange, 17 Oak,

Wanted— T̂o Buy 58

W A N TE D — TO BUY old china, glass 
and bric-a-brac. Frederick E. 
Hughes. Phone 386-2. ,

Apaptments—-Flats—  
Tenements for Bent 03

SIX ROOM tenement, with all provements at 40 Russell street, 
Telephone 917 or Inquire 
Armory.

FIVE ROOM PLAT, second fioor, all 
Improvements with garage. Inquire 
38 Woodland street; Phone 1521.

FOR KENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements Apply 
Edward J. HolL 866 Main street TeL 
660.

Wanted to Rent 68

at State

WANTED—OLD furniture in any 
quantity. Call or write John Locknit. 
6 Charter Oak avenue, Hartford, 
Conn. Telephone 6-2868. _______

JUNK—I will pay highest P l̂e®" all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4. ' _________

FOR REN T— FIVE ROOM PLAT, 
lower floor, all loiprovements, rea^  
for occupancy Dec. 1st Apply to L. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambrldg i street

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 5 rooms, 
all Improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street. Telephone 1214-4.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement with 
sewing room, with all Improvements, 
corner Blssell and Holl streets. In 
quire 135 Bissell street

•pTBjeH je -OJ'BO uj ‘o  xoa ssajppu Xid ui ■uoji'BOOX ioinb ul ‘smuq OAii 
pun suiooj peq jnoj isuai lu miAv 
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Legal Notices

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled Paper. 
junk bought for cash. Phons 843-j.

Booms Without Board 59

Legal Notices

NEW 10 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
Bed dresser, chest of drawers, spring, 
mattress rug, two boudoir lamps, 
SSr of pillows. $129.50. Watkins 
Furniture Exchange, 17 Oak̂ ________
f o r  S A L E — GLENWpOD E range in 
good condition. Inquire of S. G. Gay
lord. at the State Armory.

Legal Notices

Repairing 23

MATTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street 
Phone 651-5.

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmltn- 
Ing. saw filing. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

STEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened: expert key 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. 
Work called for. Harold Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

Legal Notices

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD
at M anchester, w ithin  and fo r  the 
D istrict o f M anchester, on the 
day o f Novem ber, A. D., _Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
J u d-s" e •E state o f  M argaret Criegh late o f 
M anchester, in said D istrict, deceased.

On m otion o f The M anchester Trust 
Co., executor.ORDERED:—That six months f r ^  
the 12th day of November, A. D , 
1927 be and the same are limited ana 
allowed for the creditors within 
which to bring in their claims against 
said estate, and the said executor is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within, said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date of this order, and 
return make to this court of the no
tice given. _WILLIAM S. HYDE 

Judge.
H-12-27-27.

FOR RENT—Single and double steam 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 
rooms heated tenement, all Improrve- 

^ments at 109
Legal Notices

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, °n the 24th. 
dav of December, A. D., 192L

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq..,
"^^Estate of Helen S. Bidwell of Man
chester. in said District, minor.

The Guardian having exhibited Its 
annual account with said estate to 
this Court for allowance, it Is

ORDERED:—That the 31st. day of 
December, A. D., 1927, at 9 o clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the Guardian to give public no
tice to all persons interested therein 
to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a cbpy of this order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before Dec. 27, 
1927, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town of Manchester five day* before 
said day of hearing and return make 
to this Court.WILLIAM S. HYDE

Judge.
H-12-27-27.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 24th. 
day of December, A. D., 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. 'Estate of Beatrice Bidwell of Man
chester,. in said District, minor.

The Guardian having exhibited his 
annual account with said estate to 
this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED:—That the 31st day of 
December, A. D„ 1927, at 9 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the Guardian to give public no 
tice to all persons Interested therein 
to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before Dec. 
27, 1927, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town of Manchester five days before 
said day of hearing and return make 
to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-12-27-27.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 17th. 
day of December, A. D., 192L '

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Eqg.,
Estate of Margery Abell late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceas- 
cdbn motion of The Manchester Trust 
Co., executor.ORDERED:— T̂hat six months from 
the 17th. day of December, A. D., 1927 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring In their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation ia 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice 
given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-12-27-27.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 24th. 
day of December, A. D., 1927.'

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.,

I^^Es^ate of John J. Crawford late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Herbert Craw
ford praying that an instrument pur

porting to be the last will and testa
ment of said dTeceased be admitted to 
probate and that letters of adminis
tration with the will annexed be 
granted on said estate, as per appli
cation on file, it isORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on the 31st. day of De
cember, A. D., 1927, at 9 o’clock in the 
forenoon, and that, notice be given to 
all persons Interested in said estate 
to the pendency of said application 
and the time and place of hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy of this 
order in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said district, on or be
fore Dec. 27, 1927, and by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
post in said town of Manchester, at 
least five days before the day of s^id 
hearing, to appear if they see cause 
at said; time and place and be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 
this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-12-27-27.

PYTHIAN SISTERS PLAN 
ANNIVERSARY PARTY

\ '

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 17tn. 
.day of December. A. D., 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq..
Estate of Brastus F. Cowles late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceas-
ed. „On motion of The Manchester Trust
Co., executor.ORDERED:—That six months from 
the 17th. day of Decerqber. A. D̂  
1927, be and the same are limited and 
allowed for the creditors within
which to bring in their claims against 
said estate, and the said executor is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within paid time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice 
given. •WILLIAM S. HYDE 

Judge.
H-12-27-27.

HARTFORD MAN WINS 
LEGION’S AUTOMOBILE

Fifth Birthday of Memoria 
Temple to be Observed 
Thursday Evening.

EVERYBODY HAPPY 
ON THIS CHRISTMAS

UNKNOWN POILU TO 
BE NO PRESS AGENT 

FOR PARIS STYLES

Patients at Hospital and 
Those at Almshouse Made 
Happy By “Treats.”

John Gross Gets Pontiac Sedan 
Offered as Prize by Dilworth- 
Cornell Post.

FLOODS IN SPAIN

Madrid. Dec. 27.— Parts of north
western Spain, especially the dis
trict drained by the Douro river, 

undergoing the worst floodsare
since 1860, according to advices 
from Zanora today. Crops are seri
ously damaged and much live stock 
has been killed. Part of the province 
of Puebla is completely Isolated

A Pontiac sedan offered as a 
prize by the Amefican Legion in a 
Christmas raffle was won by John 
Gross of Hartford. The lucky 
ticket was drawn from a box on 
the State theater stage at 8:30 p. 
m. last night. Commander John 
Pentland of the local post of the 
American Legion was in charge 
and Town Clerk Samuel J. Turk- 
ington and Herman E. Montie were 
the judges. The automobile was 
given to the Legion at cost by 
Legionalre James Stevenson, the 
local Pontiac''dealer.

\ Mrs. Clara Axelson of 8 Charter 
Oak street died at her home this 
morning. Mrs. Axelson was born 
in 'Sweden in October, 1854, but 
had lived in this country the great
er part of her life. For the past 
8 years she had been an invalid. 
She leaves one son, Leonard, who 
made his home with his mother 
and a .number of nephews and 
nieces. \

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from 'Watkins Brothers, and at 
2:30 from the Swedish Lutheran 
church. The pastor. Rev. F. J. O. 
Cornell, will be assisted by Rev, 
Julius Hulteen of Hartford. Burial 
will be in the East cemetery.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will celebrate Its fifth anniversary 
in Orange hall Thursday evenidng. 
The program will include a supper 
under the direction of the following 
committee: Mrs. Annie Alley, Mrs. 
Ada Peckham, Mrs. Marcyl Peck- 
ham, Mrs, .Lena Kearnes, Mrs. 
Clara Lincoln, Myron Peckham and 
William Clarke.

The decorations will be in charge 
of Mrs. Mamie Dickinson, Mrs. Ma
bel Holmes and Mrs. Iva Ingraham. 
Arrangements for the entertain
ment will be made by Mrs. Freder- 
icka Spiess, Mrs. Frances Chambers, 
Mrs. Gladys Peckham and Mrs. Sa
rah Rollason.

Memorial Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias h_- e been invited, also the 
various temples In the immediate 
district. A brief business meeting 
will be held at 8 o ’clock. All mem
bers of the Iqcal temple have been 
requested to bring a 10 cent gift 
suitable for a man.

FUNERAL OF ROBERT 'WILSON.

ELIS TO MAKE GOOD.
Philadelphia.— Heir to an estate 

variously estimated from $2,000,- 
000 to $25,000,000, Alison B. 
Stuot, 26,"and a graduate of Yale, 
holds down a job as stoker in an 
industrial plant here. If he proves 
himself capable of handling the for
tune, he will get it when he 35. So 
he’s starting at the bottom with the 
intention of making good by him
self.

The funeral of Robert Wilson,- 
aged 53, was held Sunday after
noon with services at his late home 
on 39 Spruce street and at the Sal
vation Army citadel. Commantdant 
John F. Spohn officiated at the 
home and and the Salvation Army 
quartet sang,

At the citadej. Commandant 
Spohn was assisted by Major Ed
ward Atkinson. The Salvation 
Army hand and quartet both sang 
at this service. Burial was in the 
East cemetery. The bearers were:
Thomas Hopper, Edward Elliott, j ̂ n ltary during a _re«n^^^

------- -̂---------------------
CARD OF TEIANKS.

We wish to thank all our frleruds 
and relatives who sympathized with 
us In our bereavement In the death 
of our beloved huband and 
father, especially the Salvation 
Army and those who contributed 
flowers.

Mrs. Robert Wilson.
Mrs. William Matchett.
Mrs. Thomas Phillips.
Mrs. George Weir.
William Wilson.

Paris.— France’s "Unknown 
Soldier’ ’ who reposes under the 
Arch of Triumph, will sleep in 
peace from now on, thanks to the 
efforts of the Pref/fct of Police, 
Monsieur Chiappe '

For solne time, French patriotic 
organizations have been protesting 
against the use of this tomb as a 
means of securing free publicity 
for politicians, movie stars, prize
fighter, France’s “ Queen of the 
Queens" etc.

"A ll of these personalities who 
come to salute the Unknown sol
dier,”  says Maurice Prax in ‘Le 
Petit Parisien,’ “ do sp with piety 
and respectful feeling, there is no 
doubt about that. Even the pretty 
American avlatrice who went there 
to lay flowers on before appearing 
in the music-hall, must have ex
perienced a sad feeling.

“ nJy, there were too many curi
ous onlookers about the star and 
too many kodaks photographing 
her Parisan tcfilette.”

Rules given out by the Prefect 
say that everybody who behaves 
himself properly will have access 
to the tomb, and the best manner 
of paying tribute to the allied dead 
is by respectful silence. Floral em
blems are welcome, but there must 
be no suggestion of self-ad'vertlse- 
ment In.the Inscriptions which ac
company them. . , ,

Persons may come siingly or In 
small groups, but the making of 
speeches, the holding of Parades 
and the playing of any kind of mu
sic Is prohibited.

Thomas Doyle and Ralph Jon(es.

Out o f 59 ships found to be in- 
_ nltary during a recent p< ‘ ‘ 
inspection^ 63 were British.

IN B
New Haven
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Dec- 27.—  

Shoe stores in Hartford and Tor- 
rington petitioned for bankruptcy 
in United States District Court here 
today. Leo S. Rlfkin and Jo^Pk S. 
Rifkin, who operate the Family 
Shoe Ctore at 357 Windsor street, 
Hartford, owe $5,563 and kave as
sets estimated to be worth $879. 
Edward H. Goldman, who has a 
store at 51 Water street, Torring- 
ton, owes $13,920 and has assets 
valued at $4,116.

Christmas cheer and happiness 
reigned in every Manchester home 
over the week-end, but nowhere was 
the spirit more heartfelt than at 
the Manchester almshouse and Mem 
orial hospital where nearly seventy- 
five persons were made happy. Fair 
weather greeted the town to add a 
further touch of happiness. The 
churches were largely attended.

At the almshouse, the eighteen 
inmates had a vw y merry Christ
mas, Matron Mrs. A. L. Cliver said. 
Celebrations at the almshouse start
ed Thursday night when a group of 
about fifty girl scouts pleasantly 
surprised the inmates by coming to 
the institution ^nd giving a pro
gram of entertainment. Before they 
departed, they gave each of the in
mates a gift.

Christmas morning was ushered 
in with the singing of Christmas 
carols by the mixed choir from the 
Swedish Lutheran church. This was 
immensely appreciated by all pres
ent. Later in the day a delicious 
roast turkey dinner was served. 
Christmas ' night. Superintendent 
and Mrs. Cliver distributed gifts 
to all. Mrs. Cliver asked The Her
ald to publicly thank all who con
tributed to make the celebration the 
success it was. Last night Rev. J. S 
Neill gave an illustrated talk that 
was appropriate and appreciated.

According to Assistant Superin
tendent Miss Hanna Cgden, the fifty 
patients at the Memorial hospital 
were made equally happy. Carol 
singers from the Swedish Lutheran 
church were largely responsible for 
this hut the nurses and hospital 
authorities also played a major part 
in their happiness. Programs were 
rendered by the children’s choi^ 
church choir, G' Clef Glee club and 
Beethoven Glee club. These 
grams were greatly appreciated by 
the patients and hospital workers^as 
well The hospital was decorated 
appropriately for the occasion. Miss 
Cgden said that most of the patients 
■W6r© abl6 to partako of tli6 roaat 
turkey dinner whicli was served. 
Those who could not were given 
other treats.

Throughout the day, many 
sons came to the hospital to be 
near their loved ones. In one case a 
mother and her Infant babe ■were 
transferred to a private ward so 
that the husband might come and 
enjoy Christmas dinner with the; 
rest of his family. A small Christ
mas tree was placed in the room 
and the baby was placed in a PO«®k 
and hung on the tree. Miss Cgden 
said that early Christmas morning^ 
Santa Claus came to the hospital 
and left bags o f candy and a gift 
for everyone.

Lawrence Ketch, 36, of 23 
Roosevelt street, Hartford a sar- 
geant in, the United States Army 
stationed at Fort Wright, N. Y., 
was injured at 7:30 Saturday 
morning when a Star coupe in 
which he was riding went off the 
highway at Cakland and struck a 
tree.

Ketch claimed that as he was 
about to round the corner on Dom
ing street going east toward the 
Hockanum river, a truck suddenly 
loomed up in front of him. It was 
a case of hit the truck or take a 

: chance in the open lot. Ketch told 
the police. The car ytas very badly 
damaged and Ketch had a narrow 
escape from death.

IJe was taken to the Memoria 
hospital but left as soon as prelir 
inary treatment had been admin -̂ 
istered. His departure was very 
much against the wishes of the at
tending physician who found that 
Ketch had a possible fracture of 
the skull and similarly injured 
ribs. Ketch had to sign an agree
ment to assume all responsibility 
before hospital authorities would 
allow him to go.

Palls Off Blcyde.
William Turkii^on, aged 67, of 

444 Hilliard street, suffered minor 
injuries at 8:45 Sunday afternoon 
when he was struck by an automo
bile operated by Justin Lathrop of 
Tolland. The accident occured on 
Center street near the intersection 
of Newman street.

Turkington rode a bicycle out of 
Newman street and turned west on 
Center. A banana fell out of his 
pocket. In stopping to pick It up, 
he fell o ff the wheel directly in 
front of the oncoming automobile. 
He was lucky to escape with minor 
injuries. The bicycle was a total 
wreck.

Automobiles operated by Wil
liam Nasseh of 627 Broad street, 
Hartford, and Clinton G. Schindler 
of 913 Burnside avenue. East Hart
ford, collided at Center and McKee 
streets at 9 o’clock Saturday. No 
one was injured. Nasseh was ar
rested and fined $25 and costs in 
court here yesterday on a charge of 
reckless driving, $15 o f which was
remitted. , „

Damage of about fire dollars re
sulted from an automobile accident 
at the Center at 9 o ’clock Satur
day night. Frank A. Ne-wman of 
Tolland and Cristafor Fattelli of 
893 Spruce street iifere the opera
tors of the cars.

Other Accidents.
Another slight accident occured 

Saturday night at the Center when 
an automobile operated by Ben
jamin R. Jones, 18 years old, of 
Rockville, collided -with another 
diive’n by John Wallett of 23 Haw
thorne street. Slight damage re
sulted. Jones was arrested on a 
charge of driving with Improper 
brakes. He was fined $10 and 
costs In court here yesterday.

An automobile driven by Thomas 
Morrison of 136 Blssell street 
struck a car operated by Edward 
Crawford of 329 East Center street 
•which was parked near the com er 
of Walker and East Center streets 
Saturday night. Slight damage re
sulted. There were no arres^

An automobile operated by 
Leonard Aceto of 156^4 Oak street 
collided with a trolley car in 
charge of George Cleveland Sunday 
night at the Intersection of Mam 
and OSk streets. Little damagi 
resulted.

#■

#

GAS BUGGIES—Callers Again
By Frank Beck

Isa y ...SOM E har d
L00[<IN6 E66
TRAILED ME ALL 
OVER \TOWN , WHILE 

W A ^  DOWN 
EXCHANSINS 
THESE CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS 
FOR YOU.

A  STRANGE THING 
HAPPEbifD TO M E, 
„TDO. r  ANSWERED 

THE PHONE AND 
SOMEBODY SAlp TO 

HOLD THE WIRE. 
'W HILE 1 W AITEO 
I  HEARD FOOTSTEPS 

ON TH E CELLAR 
STAIRS. WHEN I  

-LOOKED NO ONE 
WAS THERE.

mu

Oxford Is the largest university 
in the world. It has 25 colleges.

DIVORCE NOT GRANTED

Bridgejport, Conn., Dec. 27 .-*  
Charlie ParceU, former ranchers 
■who is now manager of the New 
Fairfield estate o f Wklter Gordon 
Merritt, New York lawyer, cannot 
get a divorce from his wife Just yet. 

Judge B. M. Yeomans today de
nied Parcell’s request for a divorce 
which was asked on grounds o f in
tolerable cruelty. Judge Yeomans 
finds that desertion rather than 
cruelty is the likely charge but that 
since the desertion accurred only a 
few months ago there still seems a 
chance for reconciliation.

ParceU's ■wife left him last April 
and took their 2-year-old son to El 
Rita, New Mexico.

SUES FOR COMMISSION. 
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 27.— Al

leging failure to pay him a com
mission on the sale of the Con
verse estate at Greenwich, Israel 
Rabinowitz, of White Plainp, N. Y.,- 
to-day filed a $75,000 suit against 
I. Randolph Jacobs and Everett 
Jacobs, of New York, in Superior 
Court here.

HOME COMES FIRST
liiast side seven room single, modern, walk and curb, garage, 

g l S l d  in For immediate sale $6,800. on reasonaSle

‘ ^ISeen Section, fully equipped single of six rooms, extra lot aU

^°**Green^*s4ction new single of seven rooms, convenlMtly ar
ranged, fireplace; tile bath, floors all oak. beautiful interior de^ 
oraUons, lot 90x200. An exceptionally good place. Priced

^^BuM M M wick. North Main and N o ^  School 
best sites on Depot Square. Must be sold now. ^nvesti^te 
this proposition. It can be made a good paying inv^tm en^ 

Six room single with extra lot. House has gas, oak Adorn 
dowm ^ i c e  only $4,600. $500 cash. It's a good proposi
tion.

Robert J. Smith 1 0 0 9  M a m  S t
« SfeanMliip TicketsBeieil Estate, Insurance.
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SENSE a>Hi NONSENSE
She was only a taxi driver’s 

daughter, but she always got her 
man.

The average woihan tries on 
everything in the store except the 
lamp shades, V

I

The pedestrian is not only a 
nuisance but he’s an expense. If it
weren’t for the pedestrians a city
'could get along with half the traffic 
cops it pow'has.

The pedestrian who allows the 
grass to grow under his feet soon 
finds it growing over his head.

A Girl Can’t Be Too Careful
These Days! j

Passachf Yersperpsky, 111 year . 
old, was buried today, and his 
widow, 109 years old, walked from 
the funeral to her room at the 
Hebrew home, declining offers of 
“ lifts” from friends who own auto
mobiles.— Baltimore paper.

The driver who blows his horn 
when there is no reason other 
than to attract attention to himself, 
also has no brain to blow about.

Scientists have produced a more 
permanent finish for cars, but noth- 
ins yst invented beats a locomotive.

“ Did the traffic officer arrest 
'you?”

“ Why, yes,”  replied the autoist. 
“ When I couldn’t start, he arrested 
me for blocking traffic.”

HOME TO RULE

To go from HOME ta RULE re
quires four strokes, according to 
the puzzle editor’s par. See his 
solution on another page:

H o M E

R U L E
THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes./ 
Thus to change COW TO HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usagte, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be
changed.

Some men are such good finan
ciers they can afford to own an au
tomobile and raise fancy chickens 
too.

The church isn’t the only thing 
that follows the flag. The fillip  
station is there just about as quick
ly. _______

What *  does this pedestrians 
union, formed in Paris, intend to 
do— walk out?

There isn’t much difference be
tween Lot’s wife and the modern 
woman, except that when Lot s 
wife looked back, she turned into 
a pillar o f salt, where as modern 
■woman, when she looks back, turns 
into a telegraph pole or ditch.

Most of the folks who drive 70 
miles an hour- to get some place 
don’t seem to have anything im 
portant to do after they get there.

Let love be blind. But it should
n’t switch on the lights of a parked 
car and blind people.

Any considerate motorist  ̂will 
give a woman half of the road if he 
knows which half she wants.

Pa,” asked Willie, “ what’s 
estrian 
’a: “ Ji 

auto ride.

Gladys: Gracious, isn’t Mr. Smith
speeding terribly?

He: Yes— He’s trying to get that 
latest model home before it be
comes obsolete.

How times change! Once the 
crank was used to start the car in
stead of drive it.

Prisoner: I admit, your honor, 
that I was exceeding the speed 
limit, but I was afraid of being
late at court. , .

Judge: And wkat was your busi
ness in court?

Prison6r; I bad to answer tne 
charge of exceeding the speed limit.

Of all sad works that strike his 
ear: ‘He didn’t know it was in 
gear.”

pedestrian?”
Pa: “ Just.a girl who goes for an

When out motoring a miss on 
the seat alongside of you is far 
more interesting than a miss under 
the hood.

SfODV ^  MAI COCHRAN —  R C IO B E S  ^  KNICMRMU.ftMT.OPr.

^  .f  >
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The Tinymites were still on hand 
resting up in Santa Land, when 
Santa Claus came sailing back, tired- 
out, with empty sleigh. He’d left 
his load of dandy toys for . little 
girls and little boys, and thus he’d 
made them happy when they woke 
up Cristmas Day.

Wee Clowny shouted loudly, "I 
see Santa coming through the 
skies.” They all jumped up to greet 
him when he landed In the snow. 
“ Hello, there, Santa,” Scouty cried. 
“ Did you enjoy your thrilling ride? 
Please tell us all about it, ’cause 
that’s what we want to know.” 

“ Hello, hello,” they heard him 
say. And then he jumped out of 
his sleigh. “ You bet I had a dandy 
time. I spread a lot of cheer. I 
rode for all that I was worth to 
reach all little tots on earth and 
now I’m back in Santa Land to 
stay another year.”

Some little toy men scampered 
near to lead away the brave rein- 
a«ar. Then Santa said. “ [Well.

gather ’round. I’ll tell you o f my 
trip.”  This gave the Tinles all a 
thrill. They promised that they’d 
keep real still. Said Clowny, “ Tell 
us all. We hope there’s nothing you 
will skip.”

So Santa sat down on the ground 
and all the Tinies gathered ’round. 
He told them how he’d sailed 
through space to reach each chim
ney top. His reindeer always seem
ed to know that down the chimney 
he must go. So every time they 
came near one they’d always 
promptly stop.

“ But brilliant trees I saw,” said 
he, “ all shining bright as they 
could be. I often looked around to 
see that children didn’t peCp. Then 
when of toys my sleigh was shorn 
I headed homeward Christmas 
morn.” Then as he stopped his 
story all the Tinies fell asleep.

9 —— -7"
(The Tinies get ft present from 

Sftnta in the next itorg).* . .
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Outsider held by many hands, Willie Darling and Jane' Hargon 

were strug^lin^to break away and rush into the barn.. “ Nobody 
can go in there now and get out again!" ffiey were told. But one 
fellow, dressed as a king’s jester—Jerry Sinnott, the Leapirig Kan-
Stro»-rrefused to be restrained. Back into the barn he dashed,. 

leappearing in the lurid flare.

Sinnott, hair singed and' 
flesh scorched, found Lockwin 
seeking a w^y out, his stunned 
and helpless enemy in his arms. 
“This way. Jack!’* gasped 
Jerry, guiding him.

Sinnott led Jack^hroug^he 
tie-up door, the only way to get 
out.  ̂The distressed boys and 
cirls save a shout as they ap-
iiS.rcomir.sr<>u"<l
of the barn-.

Jack, his breast heaving, his face bruised, dropped Price Hargon 
ôn the ground before his sister. leavft he said,
“ and both of us would have been Y/orJerry my
bunkiel" Hargon, still dazed, u?.^^MI .figĥ  
roast, Lockwilll”  he mumbled. "Oh, no!*! cried Jarte, on her knees. 
"You’ll fight ho more!" -THE END* . '

NEXT.^TQRVj jack kOCKWIl-t« helping hand.

V



Get Ready For 1928 at TINKER 
HALL. Send the Old Year Out and 
the New Year in With a Bang, at 
Olan McLean’s Hogmanay Night. Wo 
Have Everything to Do it With; 
Entertainment, a Wee Cup o* Tea, 
Noisemakers, Novelty and Carnival 
Hats, Modern and Old Fashioned 
Dancing With

Bill WaddeU’s Orchestra 
Admission 50 cents.

V Everj^ody Welcome 
Entertainment to Start at 7:30 p. ni.

Prompt.
S58

ABOUT T O ^
• ■ Mr. and Mrs. Bert Marsh of New 
■York city were Manchester visitors 
yesterday. They had been spend
ing Christmas with Mrs. Marsh’s 
lather, Janies Ferguson of Willi- 
mantic.

Mrs. Dorothy Bradley and her 
three daughters of Brattleboro, 
(Vermont, are spending the holidays 
.with their relatives in Manchester.

Franklin Welles, of Avery street, 
fell while skating on a pond near 
hi? home late yesterday afternoon 
and three stitches were necessary 
to close a cut which he suffeied 
over his right eye.

Mrs. Charles Gibson of 116 Sum
mit street was discharged from the 
Memorial hospital Sunday.

Clifford, seventeen months’ old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hultgren 
of 73 Pine street, was removed to 
the Memorial hospital vChriStmas 
Eve for an acute mastroid operation.

No Christmas babies were born 
at the Memorial hospital. A son was 
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Holman of 26 Foley street and 
a daughter yeaterday.to M ^  and 
Mrs. Raymon^-FTja^l McCabe
street. '

Mrs. Alexander Jarvis la ill at 
her home at 60 West Center street.

Miss Elzeia Calve, .o f New York 
City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Calve of 995 East I -ddle Turnpike, 
spent the holiday here.

Miss Margai*et Le vis of Boston 
spent the Christmas holidays at the 
home of her parents on Pearl street.

Mr and Mrs. George Proctor of 
Passaic. N. J.. and Miss Allegra 
Proctor of Boston, spent the hoUday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Proctor of 
51 Walnut street.

Rev. and Mr Marvin S'. Stocking 
of North Main street spent the holi
day with Mr. Sto'king’s relatives in 
Simsbury.

Rev.' David Kelly of Donegal, Ire
land, who w’as c—'a i at St. Mary s 
church during the greater part of 
last year, remembered many of ms 
friends in town with cards and sou
venirs of his native land this Christ
mas.

Temple Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, will begin its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening prompt
ly at 7:30. The officers for 1928. 
will be installed and after the busi
ness a Christmas party will take 
place in the banquet hall, with Miss 
Edith Walsh as chairman. Gifts 
will be distributed and refresh
ments served, and the members 
have been asked to bring a 10 cent 
gift for the tree.

Miss Irene McCusker of Cottage 
street, a student at the Bulkley 
High school, Hartford, was an hon
or pupil there this past marking 
period. She was one of the commit
tee assisting at the Mother and 
Daughter tea Friday afternoon at 
the school and served r.t the Father 
and Son supper held in the evening.

The Women of Mooseheart 
Legion will hold their regular 
meeting this evening at the home 
of‘ Mrs. Catherine M'ontle on Hart
ford road. This will be the one 
hundredth meeting of the lodge 
and all members are urged to be 
present.

The rugular Tuesday evening 
whist by Sunset Rebekah and King 
David Lodge of Odd Fellows will 
be omitted this evening.

. ’ Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Williams and 
daughter Mabel of Maplewood, N. 
J., and Ernest Williams of New 
York City spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of 
Hudson street. '

We will Gontinne this special un- 
ta Jan. 1st. ) Rush your work in. 
Price of leather is going up the first 
of the year. Here is a chance for 
yon to ^ t  your shoes repaired tor 
half price.
Men’s soles sewed o n ------$1.00
Ladies’ soles sewed on . . .  .75c

Goodyear and' O’SuUlvan heels 
attached.

All work guaranteed at the

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop

105 Spruce St., Comer BlsseU

C oats and Dresses Vs to  V2

One Group of,

IN T Z ’S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 

M ANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

..............     l

Annu2il After Chiristni3»s |
• ^

Sale Of W inter Wearables | 

For Woinen |
Coats, Di-esses, Furs, Sweaters, Blouses, House Gar- | 

ments and Girls’ wear with the wonderful opportunities | 
as usual before our yearly inyentory. New winter wear-  ̂
ables at remarkable markdowns, some regardless of cost. |

Rubber Footwear for 
Winter Weather

Dress and Sport Coats
SPEaAL!

Sizes 

16 to 44

Regular Price 
$49.50 and 

$59.50

\ '

I Our Entire
I Dress Stock At 
I Special Prices
I  Comprising some of the 
5 newest Spring models just 
% received, regardless of 
5 your selection, silk, cloth 
I  or jersey dresses.

I $9.30 $12.75
I $14.05 $16.80 
I $21.25 $25.10 
I t” $50.50

Some Very 
Special Coat 

Offerings
A recent purchase of 350 

beautiful fur trimmed coats 
purchased at about cost, add
ed to our own big stick at ^
their new reduced prices offer 
unlimited opportunities to the 
money, saying women and

Rubbers
and

Arctics
for the

Whole Family

Felt Boots
For Men

Other Warm Wearing Apparel for 
Men and Boys

' Beach Jackets, Sweaters, aU styles. Underwear in
cluding Union Suits and two piece suits. , .

Work Gloves and Mittens, Dress Gloves, both lined
and unlined.

Men’s Work Trousers.

A  L BROWN & CO.

Tf vm, have been nlanninK on purchasing a winter coat during tjie After-ChristmM  
Saies 4  t“ u s  iot of coats at $39.50. High grade sport and dress coats |

the Wanted fabrics and styles. Plan to see these tomorrow,!in

Materials
Suede Fabrics Venice Wolf
Camel Hair imported Mixtures Kid Fox

Furs

$15.75
$25.00

COATS

$13.75
You will be surprised at the quality of 

these coats for only $13-75... .good looking 
sport coats fashioned of novelty mixtures 
with fur collars. Coats that are suitable for 
school, for office, and for general wear.

$39.50

COATS

Jap Fox 
Platinum W olf

$59.50 ^nd 
$89.50

COATS yg $25 .00  ^ 9 * S 0
M i  W  "  p n n t f i  h o V A  h A A T I  T A d n r f t r f

Good looking black 
suede coats with black 
coney or mendoza col
lars. Sport coats in at
tractive sport fabrics in 
plain tailored or fur 
trimmed models. There 
are also a few Wee 
Women coats in this lot. 
See these tomorrow!

$25 is, indeed, a very 
low price for these up- 
to-the-minute models. 
Your choice of dress 
coats of suede trimmed 
with the popular fu rs .. 
wolf American opossum 
and 'mendoza. Also a 
few Wee Women and 
Eckamoor sport coats at 
this price.

All our higher priced 
coats have been reduced 
to $49.50. .coats that 
formerly were priced as 
high as $89.50. Dress 
coats of broadcloth, 
suede or Venice ■ with 
shawl collars or fur 
down the front of Baum 
martin ,lynx, kid fox, 
Jap fox, platinum wolf, 
etc. ■ Also a few; sport 
coats by Townfield in 
this lot. Popular colors 
and styles.

DRESSES G R EATLY REDUCED! 7

misses who 
ments.

want new gar- Si  1.
$16.80 $33.60 
$36,15 $42.10 I 

$72.25 I PUONK

I A ll Millinery A t Price i

= Our Annual After Christmas Event— Regardless 
I  of Cost All at 1-2.

I New fresh models in smart styles for matrons, becom- 
i  ing hats for the younger woman and attractive hats for 
= girls and children.
I With no restrictions whatever and regardless of any 
= markdowns you get the hat or hats selected at just half 
E price.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Models and Trimmings at 1-2. E 

= None on approval, no exchanges, all sales final. 5
mm

The Winning Numbers 
at Glenney’s

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Call 2000__________  Call 2000

Pinehurst Market News
WEDNESDAY— PINEHURST W ILL BE OPEN 

ALL DAY

FIRST DELIVERY
leaves the store at 8 o’clock. Please call before 7:43 for this 
delivery. If you want corned beef, lamb for stewing, a soup 
bone or anything that takes several hoars to cook call in time for 
this delivery and we will have it to you In time.

ROYAL LUNCH
Early tomorrow National Biscuit will deliver to us a fresh 

lot of Royal Lunch and Graham Crackers to sell at 33c a 2 lb. 
box'. This 2 lb. box keeps the crackers fresh and crisp. It 
has more than doubled our cracker business.

MOLASSES

\

P '

No. 1 5564
No. 2 S261
N. A. HAYES, 313 Spruce Street.

No. 3 10447
No. 4 16635
No. 5 14505
No. 6 5ZS2

Kindly Check Up and See If You Hold 
the Winning Tickets

GLENNEY’S

If you are looking for good bulk molasses, 
gallons, call 2000.

Pints, quarts or

I
SAUSAGE MEAT OR LINK SAUSAGE

We will have a fresh supply of both Wednesday. Pork and 
Lamb, quality the best and price Is very low right now.

Pinehurst Meats
Pinehurst Hamburg 25c lb.
Round Steak (Ground) 

...................................45c lb.
Veal Lean Ribs of Corned 

B i e f ............12«/2C to 14c
Tender Pot Roasts 
Lean Veal or Pork Chops 
Tender Lamb for Stew

Vegetables
Very good ’ White Potatoes 

$1.65 bushel.
Baldwin Apples $1.50 basket 
Fresh Spinach 
Celery, Green Peppers 
Lettuce
Carrots, Parsnips

Cabbage, Soup Bunches 
Try a can of Royal Scarlet 

Asimragns Tips 37c can.

$10.00

Silk Dresses
$7.95

U e f  in Set. at moet all daytime oeeaelons. For beet selections 
an iarly visit is advised, for they are sure to sell dnichly at this 
price— $7.95. ' \

$15.75

Sport and Dress Frocks
$12.50

This lot ofv$12.50 dresses includes-satin and crepe models in 
V, 1 moT-rnn o'Tare blu6 uavy, etc. in styles that are suitable

reduced to this price. All colors.

$15.75

Silk Dresses
$10.00

Black satin dresses trimmed with 
flesh vestees. . black crepe frocks trim
med with tucks or pleats, .tan silk 
frocks trimmed with bands of velvet. . 
tan wool crepe dresses in tailored mod
els. And many other styles await your 
selection at only $10.00. A wide range 
of colors.

$19.75 and $25.00

Silk Dresses
$15.75

A sale you have been waiting for . . .  
most of our higher priced dresses have 
been reduced to $15.75. Attractive 
models in flat crepe trimmed with tucks 
. .good looking dresses with velvet 
skirts and georgette blouses. .in up-to- 
the-minute colors, .marron glace, 
black brown, blue.

One Lot of Dresses
At this price you can afford to buy two or three new frocks. These 

dresses were ̂ priced at $10 at the beginning of the season. Satin and crepv. 
ta attocUve style, aud colors. ' Also a tew jersey dresses m tailored

models at $5.00. ________
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Read the Very Low Prices On

H GRADE FUR COi
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FRESH n S H
i

By Express Wednesday Morning

Manchester Public Market

$250 Natural M u sk ra t....................... • $125
$195 Frencb S e a l------•••••:--------- $149.50

(Skunk shawl collar and cuffs.)
$225 Mendoza Beaver ............................

(Cocoa shawl collar and cuffs)
$250 Japanese Mink M arm ot......... .... .$225

(Fox collar)
$225 Platinum C aracul........................   $12a

(Fox collar)
$125 Frencb S e a l...................................$99.50

(Cocolette shawl collar)
$125 Mendoza B eaver...............................$1.10

(Tomboy style)
$99.50 Frencb S e a l................ .. ................
$95 Frencb Seal ............................................ *7o

$150 Frencb S e a l...........................  $"̂ ^
(Erkcama trimmed)

$250 Castor C aracul......... ....................... $175
(Fox shawl collar)

$225 Natural M u skrat.............................$175
(Fox collar)

$225 Natural P o n y ..................  .$175
(Brown fox collar)' * _

$195 Black P o n y ..................   $149.d0
(Fox collar)

$175 French S e a l....... ...................   $14**
(Natural squirrel collar and cuffs)

$250 N atur^ M u sk ra t--------------   $225
(Fox collar)

$195 Black Caracul Coat . . . .  s . . .  $149.50 
$125 Mendoza Beaver ...........................$99.50

S O U T H  R h C / /£ 'S T E R  '  ‘
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